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1. Introduction and Executive Summary
Nature of the
Assignment

The City of Lebanon, IN Redevelopment Commission engaged HVS Convention,
Sports & Entertainment Facilities Consulting (“HVS”) to conduct a Mixed-Use
Development Market Study in Lebanon, Indiana. The Mixed-Use Entertainment
District could enhance the demand potential of Lebanon for transient business,
provide opportunities to Lebanon residents under 21, and encourage further
economic development in Northwest Indianapolis.

Ownership and
Management

The proposed site of the Mixed-Use Entertainment District is strategically located
at SR 39 and I-65 in Lebanon, Indiana. The City of Lebanon currently owns one
portion of the site, with options to gain ownership of the remaining portions of the
site. The ownership and management of the proposed Mixed-Use Entertainment
District varies depending on which proposed land use the City of Lebanon, IN
Redevelopment Commission pursues.

Methodology

In accordance with the Scope of Services, HVS performed the following tasks:

April 24, 2020

1.

Thomas A. Hazinski, MPP, Anthony Davis, MPP, and Brian Harris from HVS
travelled to Lebanon, Indiana on December 11 and 12, 2019 for a site visit
and client meeting. During this visit, we visited the prospective site of the
Mixed-Use Entertainment District, met with other key industry
participants, and gathered relevant data.

2.

Analyzed the economic and demographic data that indicate whether, and
the extent to which, the local market area supports the Mixed-Use
Entertainment District.

3.

Reviewed the 2019 Community Foundation of Boone County Community
Needs Assessment to identify the type of venue that best services the local
and regional communities.

4.

Performed a preliminary land use evaluation, which ranked potential
redevelopment options based on how well they met or exceeded the goals
of improvement identified by HVS.

5.

Identified three key land uses—Waterpark Hotel, Ice Facility, and Indoor
Mountain Bike Park—to further study for feasibility at the site.

6.

For each of the three land uses:
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a. Compiled data on competitive and comparable venues to inform
and test the reasonableness of the building program
recommendations.
b. Recommended individual facility land uses based on the above
steps.
c. Prepared event demand and attendance forecasts based on the
implementation of the program recommendations.
d. Prepared a financial forecast for the proposed land use operations.
7.

For the Proposed Hotel Waterpark, we prepared a hotel market analysis
and conducted an industry trends analysis for the hotel waterpark
industry.

8.

Prepared an economic and fiscal impact analysis for the proposed MixedUse Entertainment District.

HVS collected and analyzed all information contained in this report. HVS sought
out reliable sources and deemed information obtained from third parties to be
accurate.
Market Area Analysis

Due to its proximity to Indianapolis, the Lebanon, Indiana market benefits from a
variety of tourist and leisure attractions in the area. The peak season for tourism in
this area is from May to September. During other times of the year, weekend
demand comprises travelers passing through in route to other destinations,
sporting events, and other similar weekend demand generators.
Due to its central Midwest location, Indianapolis has emerged as a premier youth
and amateur sports destination, as evidenced by the opening of the $45-million
Grand Park sports campus in nearby Westfield in the spring of 2014. The 400-acre
sports mega-park features 26 diamonds for baseball and softball; 31 multipurpose
fields for soccer, lacrosse, football, rugby and field hockey; 2 large indoor facilities
to accommodate off-season play and training; and more than ten miles of paved
trails. Moreover, the complex added an indoor soccer and basketball/volleyball
facility in January 2016. According to Hamilton County Tourism Inc., Grand Park is
expected to attract 1.5 million visitors annually and account for up to 40,000 hotel
room nights per year once it is established.
Since 2014, the Indianapolis International Airport has experience year-to-year
increases in its passenger statistics—most recently reaching 9.4 million
passengers in 2018.
Major employment sectors in Boone County include the Retail Trade, State and
Local Government, and Construction Sectors. The Boone County Economic
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Development Corporation identifies Witham Health Services, XPO, and CNH
America as the three largest employers in Boone County.
Economic development outside of Indianapolis has largely been concentrated in
North and Northeast Indianapolis around Carmel and Fishers; however, future
development seems to trend toward growth in the Northwest Indianapolis area,
which would bode well for the growth of tourism to and around Lebanon.
COVID-19 Impact

COVID-19 (a strain of the coronavirus) was identified in China in December 2019.
It has since spread to a substantial number of countries around the globe. As of
this writing, the impact of the virus in the United States has been felt throughout
most of the nation. Federal, state and local governments, individual corporations.
and institutions have imposed travel restrictions and other safety measures. The
number of states with reported virus cases is rapidly escalating; currently, there is
limited insight in terms of how it can be contained, how long it will take for the
infection rate to start decreasing, and when a vaccine will be ready.
In addition to the cost of human life, the broader impact of the spread of COVID-19
has been that realized by supply chains and the potential to exacerbate an
economic slowdown or trigger an economic recession, where the negative effects
are likely to be longer lived than that of the virus itself. At the moment, limited
evidence is available in terms of the impact that the virus has already had on the
hospitality industry in the United States given the speed of its diffusion;
performance data covering the affected areas had yet to be released at the time of
this report.
As of early March 2020, many large conferences and events have been canceled on
account of COVID-19, and travel is being severely restricted by a number of
companies as a precautionary measure. While is it undeniable that the impact on
the hotel industry will be substantial, we have no visibility as to how long
restrictions on travel or on large gatherings of people are likely to remain in place.
It is also difficult to assess the specific impact on cash flows for individual
properties given the lack of evidence at this early stage. This will become more
evident and easier to forecast once more time has elapsed, thus allowing us to
more accurately "measure" the pandemic's impact on hotels across the United
States.
Ultimately, the impact of COVID-19 on the hospitality industry will depend on the
course of the pandemic, the extent and duration of travel restrictions, as well as to
the public’s responses to these events. However, it is important to highlight that,
despite the short-term impact, the fundamentals for the U.S. lodging industry in
the longer term remain strong and, as such, our views on capitalization rates
reflect this long-term perspective.

April 24, 2020
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The time-frame of the projections in this study are beyond the more immediate
period of likely impact of the current crisis. Consequently, we have assumed a
return to normal function of the markets by the time the proposed developments
would take place.
Land Use Evaluation
and Proposed Uses

HVS performed a Land Use Evaluation, which ranked potential land uses for the
Mixed-Use Entertainment District on a variety of criteria ranging from each land
uses’ ability to induce room nights and import spending to Lebanon, its appeal to
Lebanon residents under 21, expected job creation, and other criteria. Based on
the results of the Land Use Evaluation—and conversations with Brent Benge of
KennMar and Ben Bontrager of the City of Lebanon—HVS tested the feasibility of
three land uses:


400-Room Indoor Water Park Hotel



Ice Facility with two NHL-sized Ice Sheets



100,000-square foot Indoor Mountain Bike Park

While HVS provides a separate analysis of the feasibility of each of the three
proposed land uses, the synergy between these three uses would allow for
increased demand at each of the three land uses. For example, a family attending a
tournament at the Ice Facility may choose to stay at the Water Park Hotel. While
the analysis of each land use is siloed, HVS does not expect demand for each land
use to exist within a vacuum. The crossover of demand is not quantified within this
analysis; however, demand projections may increase as a result of contemporary
or phased development of each land use.
HVS considered additional land uses, which—for a variety of reasons—do not
achieve the same goals as the final selection of land uses. These alternative land
uses could merit further consideration. The alternate land uses are described
below.
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Upscale RV Park – Given that the development site is directly accessible
by I-65, HVS considered the development of an Upscale RV Park on the site.
Compared to a traditional RV Park, an Upscale RV Park combines the
expected amenities of an RV Park with more luxurious amenities—
including a spa, movie theaters, etc. HVS identified a number of successful
Upscale RV Parks concentrated in the Midwest and the Southeast;
however, the seasonality of any such venue and the lack of induced room
nights and siloed spending lead HVS to not explore the feasibility of the
development of an Upscale RV Park further.
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Whirlyball Facility—When researching Family Entertainment Centers,
HVS identified a lack of any Whirlyball Facility within Indianapolis.
Whirlyball is a sport combining bumper cars, lacrosse, and basketball.
Commonly, Whirlyball facilities will include additional amenities, including
food and beverage operations, laser tag, arcade games, etc. HVS identified
one Whirlyball facility currently under construction near the IllinoisIndiana border.



Performing Arts Facility—When researching Performing Arts Facilities in
the Indianapolis Metro area, HVS found the market was saturated due to
high supply. The population of the immediate area for a Performing Arts
Facility in Lebanon would not sustain the demand needed to operate such
a facility. Demand generation for this facility would require direct
competition with venues in Indianapolis, which would tend to be larger,
more established venues.

The following sections provide an executive summary of the analysis performed
on each land use.

April 24, 2020
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Water Park Executive Summary
Subject of the
Feasibility Study

HVS assumes the Proposed Water Park Hotel will open on January 1, 2024, as a
400-room indoor water park full-service hotel. The property will feature, an allday restaurant & lounge, pizza outlet, donut outlet, sweet and eat shop, and burger
outlet and 15,000 square feet of meeting space,. Additional features include a
indoor water park, outdoor pool, fitness center, spa with four treatment rooms,
vending area(s), business center, and nail salon. The Proposed Water Park Hotel
would also include the appropriate back-of-the-house space necessary to support
hotel operations.
The Proposed Water Park Hotel would attract the commercial, meeting and group,
and leisure market segments because of the indoor water park, extensive ballroom
and meeting space, extensive dining facilities, and the overall quality of the
property. Guests would include independent travelers who are willing to pay a
higher rate for a new product, groups looking for large room blocks and banquet
space, and leisure travelers that seek high-quality rooms and an indoor water park
experience.

Methodology

April 24, 2020

This study employs the methodology illustrated in the figure below.
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FIGURE 1-1
WATERPARK HOTEL FEASIBILITY STUDY METHODOLOGY
Research Potential
Competitive Hotels

Economic Indicators

Competitive Set Analysis

Induced Demand

Unaccommodated
Demand

Room Supply Changes

Inflation and Market
Growth Assumptions

Market ADR and
Occupancy Estimates
Proposed Indoor Water
Park Hotel Market
Penetration

Occupancy and ADR
Forecasts by Market
Segment

Comparable Hotel
Operating Data

Estimate of Proposed
Indoor Water Park Hotel
Financial Operations

Feasibility Analysis using
Discounted Cash Flows

HVS 1) analyzed the historical performance of a competitive set of hotels,
2) estimated the amounts of induced and unaccommodated demand in the market,
and 3) researched potential changes in room supply. Based on these hotel market
trends and economic and demographic indicators of future changes in hotel
demand, HVS projected the future performance of a competitive set of hotel
properties in the local market. Through a market penetration analysis, we
estimated the average daily room rate and occupancy of the Proposed Water Park
Hotel in three market segments—commercial, leisure, and meeting and group. An
estimate of average daily room rates and occupancies generates a projection of
room revenues, which, when combined with the operating data on comparable
hotels, yields a ten-year estimate of financial operations. The feasibility analysis of
this study converts the net income from the ten-year pro forma and assumed the
sale of the hotel after ten years of operation into a net present value at opening

April 24, 2020
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based on the parameters set forth for the debt and equity components of the
financing.
The methodology used to develop this study is based on market research and
valuation techniques set forth in the textbooks authored by Hospitality Valuation
Services for the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers and the Appraisal
Institute, entitled The Valuation of Hotels and Motels,1 Hotels, Motels and
Restaurants: Valuations and Market Studies,2 The Computerized Income Approach
to Hotel/Motel Market Studies and Valuations,3 Hotels and Motels: A Guide to
Market Analysis, Investment Analysis, and Valuations,4 and Hotels and Motels –
Valuations and Market Studies.5 All information was collected and analyzed by the
staff of HVS Convention, Sports & Entertainment Facilities Consulting.
Pertinent Dates

The effective date of the study is April 3, 2020. Thomas Hazinski, Anthony Davis,
and Brian Harris inspected the site for the Proposed Water Park Hotel on
December 11 and 12, 2020. All projections are expressed in inflated dollars, 2.5%
in 2020, 2.5% in 2021, and 3.0% thereafter.

Ownership and
Management

The ownership structure was not determined as of the date of this study.

Franchise

The property will not be franchised.

Summary of Hotel
Market Trends

HVS analyzed the performance of a set of hotels that would compete with the
Proposed Water Park Hotel. Based on an evaluation of the occupancy, rate
structure, market orientation, location, facilities, amenities, reputation, and
quality, as well as the comments of management representatives, we have
identified four properties that would compete with the Proposed Water Park Hotel

The management agreement will need to be negotiated after a development plan
for the Proposed Water Park Hotel has been finalized with the developer. We have
included a market appropriate management fee of 3.0% of gross operating
revenues.

Stephen Rushmore, The Valuation of Hotels and Motels. (Chicago: American Institute of
Real Estate Appraisers, 1978).
2 Stephen Rushmore, Hotels, Motels and Restaurants: Valuations and Market Studies.
(Chicago: American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, 1983).
3 Stephen Rushmore, The Computerized Income Approach to Hotel/Motel Market Studies and
Valuations. (Chicago: American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, 1990).
4 Stephen Rushmore, Hotels and Motels: A Guide to Market Analysis, Investment
Analysis, and Valuations (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 1992).
5 Stephen Rushmore and Erich Baum, Hotels and Motels – Valuations and Market Studies.
(Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 2001).
1
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on a primary basis and four properties that would compete on a secondary basis,
for a total of eight competitors. Due to location, brand quality, and service levels,
primary competitors vie for the same customers and are 100 percent competitive
with the Proposed Water Park Hotel. Secondary competitors have partially
overlapping customer bases, and their competitiveness with the Proposed Water
Park Hotel is weighted at less than 100 percent. Section 3 of this study includes a
Supply and Demand Analysis, and provides a detailed discussion of the weighting
of the secondary competitors.
Performance analyses include guest rooms available, room nights sold, occupancy
rate, average daily room rate (“ADR”), and revenue per available room (“RevPAR”).
RevPAR, a common hotel industry performance metric, is the product of
occupancy rate and ADR. The following figure reflects HVS’s estimates of operating
data of the Competitive Hotels for the years 2017 through 2019. Descriptions of
the Competitive Hotels are provided in Section 3 of this report.
FIGURE 1-2
WEIGHTED HISTORICAL SUPPLY, DEMAND, OCCUPANCY, ADR, & REVPAR
(2017 - 2019)
Room Nights
Available

Room Nights
Sold

Competitive
Hotels
Occupancy

Competitive
Hotels ADR

Competitive
Hotels
RevPAR

Amount
2017
2018
2019

891,000
1,012,000
1,012,000

575,000
690,000
745,000

64.5%
68.2%
73.6%

$203.97
$204.74
$208.30

$131.63
$139.60
$153.34

Percent Change
2018
2019

13.6%
0.0%

20.0%
8.0%

5.7%
8.0%

0.4%
1.7%

6.1%
9.8%

2017 to 2019

13.6%

29.6%

14.1%

2.1%

16.5%

Year

Since 2017, accommodated room nights increased by 29.6%, while the number of
available room nights increased by 13.6%. As a result, market occupancy increased
by 14.1% during the same period. Average daily room rate grew 2.1% since 2017.
The combined effect of changes in occupancy and ADR caused RevPAR to grow
16.5% over the three-year period analyzed here.
Summary of Forecast
Occupancy and
Average Rate

April 24, 2020

To forecast the occupancy of the Proposed Water Park Hotel, HVS performed a
market penetration analysis of three market segments: leisure, meeting and group,
and meeting and group. The purpose of segmenting the lodging market is to define
each major type of demand, identify customer characteristics, and estimate future
growth trends. The following figure summarizes estimates of accommodated room
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night demand by market segment, assuming the Proposed Water Park Hotel
begins operation on a calendar year starting January 1, 2024.
FIGURE 1-3
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL OCCUPANCY FORECAST
Calendar Year

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Ava i l a bl e Room Ni ghts

146,000

146,000

146,000

146,000

146,000

Abs orpti on by Segment
Commerci a l

5,100

5,600

5,900

5,900

6,000

Meeti ng a nd Group

15,200

16,100

16,600

16,700

17,000

Lei s ure

68,700

73,400

76,500

78,300

78,000

89,000

95,100

99,000

100,900

101,000

61%

65%

68%

69%

69%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

Meeti ng a nd Group

17%

17%

17%

17%

17%

Lei s ure

77%

77%

77%

78%

77%

Tota l Abs orpti on
Projected Occupa ncy
Percent Segmenta ti on
Commerci a l

The Proposed Water Park Hotel would open on January 1, 2024, and for this
analysis, we assume would take four years to stabilize. Based on our analysis, in a
stabilized year of demand, the property could absorb room nights and achieve a
stabilized occupancy level of 69%. The following figure compares the projected
occupancy of the Proposed Water Park Hotel with Competitive Hotels for five
calendar years starting 2024.

April 24, 2020
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FIGURE 1-4
OCCUPANCY FORECAST
Competitive Hotels
80%

74.4%

73.6%

72.5%

70%
61.0%

Proposed Water Park Hotel

65.0%

74.8%

74.8%
68.0%

69.0%

69.0%

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

In positioning the ADR, we consider the ADR of Competitive Hotels, the location of
the Proposed Water Park Hotel, its destination appeal and quality. The competitive
hotels are affiliated with national brands that allow the properties to generate a
higher occupancy rate and ADR due to brand awareness, larger marketing budgets,
and exclusive features. The ADR includes the use of the indoor water park for a
certain number of guests depending on the type of room rented. Should the
number of guests in a room exceed the number of water park passes included with
the room rental additional day passes can be purchased. The following figure
compares the estimated ADR of the Proposed Water Park Hotel with the ADR of
Competitive Hotels during five calendar years starting 2024.

April 24, 2020
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FIGURE 1-5
AVERAGE RATE FORECAST
Competitive Hotels

$218

2024

$225

2025

$269

$261

$254

$246

$239

Proposed Water Park Hotel

$231

2026

$238

2027

$246

2028

We positioned the ADR in the base year 2019 at an average rate of $190.00. This
rate would grow with inflation and in proportion to the rate of growth in the
competitive set. The positioned ADR is further discounted by 3.0% in 2024 and
1.0% in 2025 to reflect typical management practices during the years before the
hotel stabilizes in the market.
Summary of Forecast
Income and Expense
Statement

April 24, 2020

HVS supports its estimates of revenue and expense levels using data on the
operations of comparable hotels and factors specific to this market. Three common
measures of hotel financial performance are 1) ratio to sales (“RTS”), 2) amounts
per available room (“PAR”), and 3) amounts per occupied room night (“POR”),
which are used to present the financial data. The following figure presents the HVS
forecast of income and expense for a stabilized year of operation for the Proposed
Water Park Hotel. The occupancy rate and ADR of the Proposed Water Park Hotel
stabilizes in year four.
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FIGURE 1-6
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS IN THE STABILIZED YEAR 2027
STATISTICS
Number of Rooms
Occupied Room Nights

400
100,740

Occupancy
Average Rate

69%
$238.36

RevPAR

$164.47
$000

% Gross

Operating Revenue
Rooms
Food
Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Mi s cel l a neous Income

$24,012
7,330
885
7,456
3,539

55.6%
17.0%
2.0%
17.3%
8.2%

Total Operating Revenues

$43,222

100%

$6,243
6,161
5,965

26.0%
75.0%
80.0%

Total Department Expenses

$18,369

42.5%

Departmental Income

$24,852

57.5%

$3,613
3,362
2,961
1,857
552

8.4%
7.8%
6.8%
4.3%
1.3%

$12,344

28.6%

Gross House Profit

$12,508

28.9%

Management Fee

$1,297

3.0%

Income Before Non-Opr. Inc. & Exp.

$11,211

25.9%

Non-Operating Income & Expenses
Property Ta xes
Ins ura nce
Res erve for Repl a cement

$1,729
401
1,729

4.0%
0.9%
4.0%

Sub-total

$3,859

8.9%

EBITDA Less Reserve

$7,352

17.0%
0.0%

Departmental Expenses*
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments

Undistributed Operating Expenses
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Ma rketi ng
Prop. Opera ti ons & Ma i nt.
Uti l i ti es
Info & Tel ecom Sys tems
Total Undistributed Operating Expenses

*Departmental expense ratios are calculated as a percentage of departmental

April 24, 2020
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Please refer to Section 3 of this study for a detailed explanation of the
methodology used in deriving our forecast of financial operations.
Opinion of Net Present
Value of the Proposed
Water Park Hotel

In the first stabilized year of operations, approximately $7.35 million would be
available to pay debt service and provide a return on equity on the Proposed
Water Park Hotel.
The financing assumptions for the Proposed Water Park Hotel reflect current
credit market conditions for hotel financing. HVS relied on its survey of hotel
transactions to determine debt-equity splits, yield requirements, and
capitalization rates. The discounted cash flow analysis includes a calculation of a
reversionary value of the hotel after ten-years of operations. The reversionary
value is estimated by dividing the tenth year of operating income by a
capitalization rate and subtracting transaction costs as if the hotel were sold. We
used a discounted cash flow analysis to estimate the present value of hotel net
operating income using the assumptions shown in the figure below.

April 24, 2020
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FIGURE 1-7
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF VALUE
Assumptions
Rooms

400

Loa n-To-Va l ue Ra ti o

70%

Bl ended Yi el d Seni or a nd Mezz.

4.75%

Equi ty Yi el d

15.00%

Tra ns a cti on Cos ts for Sa l e

2.00%

Sa l e End of Yea r
Termi na l Ca pi ta l i za ti on Ra te

10
8.50%

Tota l Property Yi el d

8.83%

Estimated Value at Opening January 1, 2024
Mortga ge Component

$63,374,194

Equi ty Component

27,160,369

Tota l
Va l ue per Room

$90,534,562
$226,336

Assumptions Range of Costs
$400 thous a nd per Room

$160,000,000

$425 thous a nd per Room
$450 thous a nd per Room

$170,000,000
$180,000,000

Possible Funding Surplus (Gap)
$400 thous a nd per Room
$425 thous a nd per Room
$450 thous a nd per Room

($69,465,438)
($79,465,438)
($89,465,438)

A 400-room full-service hotel would have a value of approximately $90.5 million
or $226,000 per room at opening. Rough approximations of development costs,
including land, could range from $400,000 to $450,000 per room. Consequently,
the funding gap could range from $69.5 million to $89.5 million.

April 24, 2020
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Ice Facility Executive Summary
The construction of an ice facility provides the City of Lebanon with an
opportunity to become a home for ice hockey on the western side of Indianapolis,
penetrate a local market, and offer recreational opportunities to its residents. HVS
analyzed the number of ice rinks in Indianapolis as well as the number of users
and compared it to other large Midwestern cities. HVS also provided building
program recommendations, as well as demand and financial projections based on
comparable venues.
Competitive Facilities

Five permanent ice rinks in three facilities in the Indianapolis area would compete
with the Proposed Lebanon Ice Facility. The table below shows the facilities,
whether they operate year-round, the number of rinks, and a description of their
amenities.
FIGURE 1-8
INDIANAPOLIS ICE FACILITIES
Operation

Number of
Rinks

Amenities

Arcti c Zone Icepl ex

Yea r-round

1

Wei ght room, s na ck ba r, pa rty rooms

Fuel Ta nk a t Fi s hers

Yea r-round

2

Wei ght room, boxi ng gym, pro s hop

Ca rmel Ice Ska di um

Yea r-round

2

Pro s hop, s na ck ba r, pa rty rooms

Perry Pa rk

Fa l l , Wi nter

1

Conces s i on s ta nd, 4 l ocker rooms

Pop Wea ver Youth Pa vi l i on

Fa l l , Wi nter

1

600 s ea t ca pa ci ty a rena

Facility

Source: Respective Venues

Building Program
Recommendations

HVS based building program recommendations on an analysis of competitive ice
facilities in the Indianapolis area and industry knowledge of elements necessary
for a successful ice facility.
The Proposed Ice Facility includes the following elements:
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Two NHL-sized ice sheets



Bleacher seating for up to 500 spectators



A snack bar or concessions area



A pro shop
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Lobby and administrative offices



Party rooms to host birthdays and other events



Four youth locker rooms



Four adult/ high school locker rooms



Two referee locker rooms



A 5,000 square foot training and rehabilitation center

HVS provided three separate construction cost estimates based on different cost
scenarios. The construction cost estimates are based on the construction costs of
similar ice facilities and have not been reviewed by a construction or engineering
firm.
FIGURE 1-9
ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COSTS ($2020)
Construction Cost
Ice Rinks a nd Support Spa ces
Lobby a nd Adminis tra tion
Reha bil ita ti on Center/ Gym
Pa rki ng
Soft Cos ts a nd La nd Acqui s ition
Total

Low

Medium

High

$15,316,000.0
1,078,000
824,000
480,000
8,609,000
$26,307,000

$19,145,000
1,347,000
1,030,000
600,000
10,761,000
$32,883,000

$22,974,000
1,616,000
1,236,000
720,000
12,913,000
$39,459,000

HVS projects that a two-rink ice facility with rehabilitation center and gym would
cost between $26 and $40 million to build.
Demand Projections
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In developing the demand projections, HVS assumes that all recommendations
throughout this report are completed by 2024. HVS estimates that event demand
would stabilize in the third year of operation—2026. This serves as a framework
for this analysis and should not be interpreted as a proposed schedule for
construction. Demand projections also assume the continued presence of a highly
qualified, professional sales and management team for the ice facility.
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FIGURE 1-10
DEMAND PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Stabilized

2024
Events
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Col l ege Pra cti ce
Col l ege Games
Hi gh School Pra cti ce
Hi gh School Ga mes
Interna l Progra mmi ng
Total
Attendees
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Col l ege Pra cti ce
Col l ege Games
Hi gh School Pra cti ce
Hi gh School Ga mes
Interna l Progra mmi ng
Total

Room Night
Projections

2025

2026

1
680
192
52
7
100
50
1

1
800
250
52
9
85
78
1

2
1,100
344
52
10
100
100
1

1,083

1,276

1,709

1,000
13,600
26,900
1,600
600
2,500
6,900
56,500

1,000
16,000
35,000
1,600
800
2,100
10,800
80,000

2,100
22,000
48,200
1,600
900
2,500
13,800
85,600

109,600

147,300

176,700

Tournaments and youth hockey games would generate room nights in Lebanon.
Teams that travel to Indianapolis for a tournament would stay in the area for the
duration of the tournament or until they have finished all their games. Select teams
require travel and those coming to Indianapolis will play at least two games and
require hotels to spend the night.
FIGURE 1-11
ROOM NIGHT PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Stabilized

Event Type
Tournaments
Youth Games
Total

2024

2025

2026

420
1,150
1,570

420
1,300
1,720

890
1,450
2,340

HVS projects that the Lebanon ice facility will generate approximately 1,500 room
nights in the base year, increasing to over 2,300 by stabilization. Most of these
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room nights will occur during the weekend as that is the only time families are
able to travel to play, either in tournaments or in games.
Financial Projections
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HVS uses a proprietary financial operating model to estimate revenues and
expenses at sports facilities. This model quantifies the key variables and operating
ratios that determine revenue potential and expenses levels. Unless otherwise
indicated, the model uses an annual inflation rate of 2.5 percent applied to both
revenues and expenses. The figure below shows a pro forma statement of
operations for the initial year of operation and for a stabilized year when demand
has reached its full potential.
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FIGURE 1-12
FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Stabilized Year

CY 2024
Amount
% Total

CY 2026
Amount
% Total

Operating Revenue
Fa cil ity Renta l
Interna l Progra mming
Pro Shop Sales (Net)
Concessions (Net)

$435
272
12
13

59%
37%
2%
2%

$724
433
21
23

60%
36%
2%
2%

Total Revenue

$732

100%

$1,202

100%

Operating Expense
Sa laries & Benefits
Progra mming Costs
Repa ir & Mai ntena nce
Supplies & Equipment
Admi ni stra tive & General
Ma rketing & Sa les
Utilities
Insurance

$606
108
16
33
30
29
213
30

83%
15%
2%
5%
4%
4%
29%
4%

$637
171
26
54
50
31
246
49

53%
14%
2%
5%
4%
3%
20%
4%

$1,066

146%

$1,264

105%

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

($334)

-46%

($62)

-5%

Non-Operating Revenue
Advertising
Reha bi lita tion Center Lea se

$28
121

4%
17%

$29
127

2%
11%

Total Non-Operating Revenue

149

20%

156

13%

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pital Ma intenance Reseve
Property Ta xes

$37
29

5%
4%

$60
48

5%
4%

Total Non-Operating Expense

$66

9%

$108

9%

($251)

-29%

($14)

-1%

Total Operating Expense

TOTAL NET INCOME (LOSS)

Given the project would not be an income producing asset, private investment
would not be available. Public resources would be necessary to finance this
component of the project; accordingly, the funding gap for this asset equals its
estimated construction costs. HVS estimates that it would cost between $26 and
$40 million to build the ice facility.
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Indoor Mountain Bike Park Executive Summary
The construction of an Indoor Mountain Bike Park provides the City of Lebanon
with an opportunity to penetrate an underserved local market and become a
national attraction for mountain bike users.
Comparable Venue
Assessment

No comparable Indoor Mountain Bike Parks exist in the Indianapolis area;
however, several national comparable venues exist including Ray’s Indoor Bike
Park in Cleveland, the Lumberyard in Portland, the Wheel Mill in Pittsburgh, and
Mike’s Bike Park in Dayton. The following figure describes some attractions
available at the comparable venues.
FIGURE 1-13
COMPARABLE VENUE DESCRIPTION

Name

Pump Track Jump Room

Cross
Country
Loop

Foam Pit

Grind Room

Skills
Section

Street
Course

Outdoor
Facility

Bike Rental

Ra y's Indoor Bi ke Pa rk
Lumberya rd
Wheel Mi l l
Mi ke's Bi ke Pa rk

All four comparable venues include mountain bike tracks ranging in difficulty, with
special attention paid to the creation of novice and beginner tracks. Additional
shared attractions include pump tracks, jump rooms, and foam pits. More technical
attractions—street courses, cross country loops, and grind rooms—can be
incorporated to help increase the attractiveness of the proposed facility.
Building Program
Recommendations

An Indoor Mountain Bike Park could be built within a large industrial building,
which would require constructing such a building on the project site. If other uses
were housed along with the mountain bike park in the same building (e.g. ice
rinks, and family entertainment elements), the cost of the structure could be
allocated among the various uses.
The proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park in Lebanon should include novice and
advanced routes within a venue of approximately 100,000 square feet. The
following figure provides a brief overview of the proposed building program for
the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
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FIGURE 1-14
BUILDING PROGRAM RECOMMENDATION
Total Area
(SF)
Biking Area

85,000

Support Spaces
Pro Shop
Renta l Spa ce
Offi ce a nd Lounge

15,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
100,000

Total Area

The Indoor Mountain Bike Park should have ceilings of at least approximately 50 ft
to accommodate multi-level elements and ramps. Within the biking area, users will
find multiple routes of varying difficulty. The biking area is not limited to tracks, it
could include a foam put for jumps and tricks, an asphalt pump track, and other
attractions such as a grind room. A professional park designer should be used to
design the specific elements within the park.
Demand Projections

In developing the demand projections, HVS assumes that all recommendations
throughout this report are completed by 2024. HVS estimates that event demand
would stabilize in the third year of operation—2026. Demand projections also
assume the continued presence of a highly qualified, professional sales and
management team for the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
The following figure provides a summary of the demand projections for the
Proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
FIGURE 1-15
DEMAND PROJECTION SUMMARY
Total Attendance
Events Type

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

Weekend Pass
Weekday Pass
Monthly Pass
Season Pass

13,050
4,590
1,010
160

10,870
4,170
1,120
200

Total

18,810

16,360

HVS projects that local use of the Indoor Mountain Bike Park would experience a
novelty effect, which would decrease its average attendance from opening to
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stabilization. Additionally, HVS projects an increase in average attendance for
national users as the facility gains popularity and name recognition amongst
national users.
Room Night
Projections

HVS projects that only National Users would provide room nights for the Lebanon
market given that Local and Regional Users would likely not require lodging to
when using the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
FIGURE 1-16
OCCUPIED ROOM NIGHTS PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Occupied Room Nights
Weekend Pa s s

Stabilized

2024

2025

2026

2,240

2,520

2,520

In a stabilized year, HVS estimates that National Users of the Indoor Mountain Bike
Park would generate approximately 2,520 room nights in the local area market.
Financial
Projections
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HVS uses a proprietary financial operating model to estimate revenues and
expenses at the Indoor Mountain Bike Park. This model quantifies the key
variables and operating ratios that determine revenue potential and expenses
levels. Unless otherwise indicated, HVS assumes an annual inflation rate of 2.50%
applies to both revenues and expenses. The figure below shows a pro forma
statement of operations for the initial year of operation and for a stabilized year
when demand has reached its full potential.
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FIGURE 1-17
INFLATED FINANCIAL OPERATING PROJECTIONS (THOUSANDS)
Base Year

Stabilized Year

CY 2024
Amount

Amount

% Total

Operating Revenue
Ti ckets
Equi pment Renta l
Bi ke Renta l
Conces s ions
Bi ke Shop Rent

$579
32
64
32
19

80%
4%
9%
4%
3%

$574
28
57
29
20

81%
4%
8%
4%
3%

Total Revenue

$726

100%

$708

100%

Operating Expense
Sa l a ries a nd Benefi ts
Uti li ties
Repa ir & Ma intenance
Ma rketi ng & Sa les
Cos t of Goods

$333
54
22
18
11

46%
8%
3%
3%
2%

$350
53
21
18
10

49%
8%
3%
3%
1%

Total Operating Expense

$438

60%

$452

64%

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

$288

40%

$256

36%

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pi ta l Ma i ntena nce Res erve
Ins ura nce
Property Ta x

$36
96
29

5%
13%
4%

$35
88
28

5%
12%
4%

161

22%

151

21%

$127

14%

$105

15%

Total Non-Operating Expense
TOTAL NET INCOME (LOSS)

Opinion of Net Present
Value

CY 2026
% Total

We used a discounted cash flow analysis to estimate the present value net
operating income. Many of the same demographic and economic conditions that
affect other types of real estate such as availability of disposable income,
population growth, price levels, obsolescence etc. influence the Indoor Mountain
Bike Park’s performance. Assets like Indoor Mountain Bike Parks tend to suffer
from obsolescence as new venues offer better, improved amenities and other
means of generating income. As the Indoor Mountain Bike Park ages, it may
become less desirable in the marketplace among users, and income may decline.
Consequently, we view the risks associated with Indoor Mountain Bike Park
investment to be somewhat higher than most other real estate land uses.
Indoor Mountain Bike Parks belong to one of the most risky asset classes and are
in many ways like hotels in that they have a perishable inventory that must be, in
effect, released on a daily basis through the activity of the user. Like full-service
hotels, the profitability of the Indoor Mountain Bike Park depends in part on the
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level of attendance. For these reasons the risks of Indoor Mountain Bike Parks and
hotels bear some similarity.
This analysis separates the value of the debt and equity components of the
valuations using the assumptions shown in the figure below.
FIGURE 1-18
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF FEASIBILITY
Assumptions
Tota l Squa re Foota ge
Loa n-To-Va l ue Ra ti o
Bl ended Yi el d Seni or a nd Mezz.
Equi ty Yi el d
Tra ns a cti on Cos ts for Sa l e
Sa l e End of Yea r
Termi na l Ca pi ta l i za ti on Ra te
Tota l Property Yi el d

100,000
65%
5.00%
16.00%
2.00%
10
8.00%
9.47%

Estimated Value at Opening January 1, 2024
Mortga ge Component
Equi ty Component

$886,228
477,200

Tota l

$1,363,427

Va l ue per Pa rk

$1,363,427

Assumptions Range of Costs
$54 per s qua re foot

$5,400,000

$67 per s qua re foot
$80 per s qua re foot

$6,700,000
$8,000,000

Possible Funding Surplus (Gap)
$54 per s qua re foot
$67 per s qua re foot
$80 per s qua re foot

($4,036,573)
($5,336,573)
($6,636,573)

HVS relied on industry trends to determine debt-equity splits, yield requirements,
and capitalization rates.
Based on these assumptions, an Indoor Mountain Bike Park would have a value of
approximately $1.3 million. Development costs, including land, could range from
$5.4 million to $8. Consequently, the funding gap ranges from $4.0 million to $6.6
million. In the absence of a specific project plan, these estimates should be
considered rough approximations of value and costs.
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Conclusions
Conclusions

Total Construction
Costs

The following section summarizes the findings of the analysis of each land use and
provides a summary of project costs, the funding gap, and the economic impact of
the entire development.
HVS provided a range of construction cost estimates based on different cost
scenarios for all three venues. The table below shows the total cost of construction
for the entire development. The construction cost estimates are based on the
construction costs of similar facilities and have not been reviewed by a
construction or engineering firm.
FIGURE 1-19
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATES
Construction Cost ($ Millions)

Low

Wa ter Pa rk Hotel
Ice Hockey
Mounta in Bi ke Pa rk
Total

Medium

High

$160
26.3
5.4

$170
32.9
6.7

$180
39.5
8.0

$191.7

$209.6

$227.5

HVS estimates that the total development would cost between $192 and $228
million dollars to build.
Total Funding Gap

HVS used the range of construction costs to estimate the value of the three
facilities using a discounted cash flow analysis. Based on that valuation, HVS
calculated the funding gap for each venue. HVS used the construction costs of the
ice hockey facility as the funding gap for the venue due to the lack of operating
revenue to support operations. See the table below.
FIGURE 1-20
TOTAL FUNDING GAP
Funding Gap ($ Millions)
Wa ter Pa rk Hotel
Ice Hockey
Mounta i n Bi ke Pa rk
Total

April 24, 2020

Low

Medium

High

$69.5
26.3
4.0

$79.5
32.9
5.3

$89.5
39.5
6.6

$99.8

$117.7

$135.6
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HVS estimates the funding gap for the entire development would range between
$100 and $136 million. For the project to proceed, it will require a significant
contribution by local, county, and state government.
Economic Impact

Based on the demand projections presented in this report, HVS identified the new
spending that would occur in the local economy due to the proposed development
of the Mixed-Use Entertainment District. HVS estimated the amounts of income
and employment that new visitors, event organizers, and exhibitors would
generate in Lebanon.
FIGURE 1-21
ECONOMIC IMPACT SUMMARY
Waterpark
Hotel

Ice
Facility

Indoor
Mountain
Bike Park

Economi c Impa ct (mi l l i ons )

$39.6

$7.6

$1.3

$48.5

Fi s cal Impa ct (thous a nds )

$1,763

$59

$31

$1,853

318

83

10

411

Summary of Impacts*

Jobs

Total

*In a stabilized year.

These economic and fiscal impact estimates are subject to the assumptions and
limiting conditions described throughout the report. Numerous assumptions about
future events and circumstances form the basis for these estimates. Although we
consider these assumptions reasonable, we cannot provide assurances that the
project will achieve the forecasted results. Actual events and circumstances are
likely to differ from the assumptions in this report and some of those differences
may be material. The readers should consider these estimates as a mid-point in a
range or potential outcomes.
Our analysis does not address unforeseeable events that could alter the financial
performance of the proposed project and the market conditions reflected in the
analyses. We assume that no significant changes, other than those anticipated and
explained in this study, would take place from the date of HVS’ site visit or the date
of this study. Our findings are subject to all the assumptions and limiting
conditions described herein. After reading this report, the reader should contact
the authors with any questions.
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2. Market Area Overview
This market area analysis reviews economic and demographic data that describe
the overall condition of the local economy in Lebanon, Indiana. The economic trends
indicate growth or decline of the performance of the Proposed Lebanon Mixed-Use
Entertainment District. HVS analyzed the following economic indicators:
population, income, sales, work force characteristics, employment levels, major
businesses, airport access, transportation, hotel supply, and tourism attractions.
Market Area Definition

The market area for a convention center consists of the geographical region that
offers transportation access, lodging, and other amenities to users of the facility. For
the purposes of this study, HVS defined the market area as the Metropolitan
Statistical Area of Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson, IN, which includes the Indiana
counties of Marion, Hamilton, Hendricks, Johnson, Madison, Hancock, Morgan,
Boone, Shelby, Putnam, and Brown. The following map shows the market area.
MAP OF MARKET AREA
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Indiana is in Great Lakes region, spanning 35,870 square miles. The state is
bordered by Lake Michigan and Michigan to the north, Ohio to the east, Kentucky to
the south, and Illinois to the west. Indiana is relatively flat in topography, ranging
from 320 feet (in Posey County) to 1257 feet (in Wayne County). The state is well
served by a network of interstate highways; Interstates 65 and 69 bisect the state
on a north/south axis, while Interstates 74 and 70 provide additional accessibility.
Indianapolis is the state capital city, located in the center of the state. Indiana
benefits from proximity to both national and international major markets and
population centers. Indiana is within a day's drive of two-thirds of the population
of the United States. Indiana's economy continues to grow in size and diversity. The
types of goods it produces, as well as the markets served, help to balance Indiana's
economy. While the manufacturing sector will continue to be important to the
Indiana economy, it appears that Indiana has begun to conform to the national trend
of slow, stable manufacturing employment coupled with strong growth in the
services sector. The service sector employs more workers than the manufacturing
sector in Indiana.
Indiana is home to the second-largest automotive industry and leads the nation in
manufacturing jobs creation. The major industries in Indianapolis mirror the
industries of Indiana, with less of a focus on the manufacturing sector. Indianapolis
employs numerous workers across the tech, manufacturing, and life sciences
industries.
Indianapolis, as the state capital of Indiana, provides visitors with historical and
tourism attractions. The War Memorial Plaza, Children’s Museum of Indianapolis,
Indianapolis Zoo and Indianapolis Motor Speedway serve as educational attractions
for visitors to Indianapolis. Additionally, Indianapolis is home to the Indiana Pacers
and the Indianapolis Colts. In the metro-Indianapolis area, the Cragun House in
Lebanon houses the Boone County Historical Society and serves as a living history
museum.
The Indianapolis area contains educational institutions like Butler University,
Indiana University – Purdue University Indianapolis, Indiana Wesleyan University,
University of Indianapolis, Marian University, Martin University, and various
seminaries and bible colleges.
Economic and
Demographic Review
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For this analysis, HVS used the Complete Economic and Demographic Data Source
published by Woods & Poole Economics, Inc as a primary source of economic and
demographic statistics. Woods & Poole runs a well-regarded forecasting service that
uses a database containing more than 900 variables for each county in the nation.
Their regional model yields forecasts of economic and demographic trends. Census
data and information published by the Bureau of Economic Analysis serve as the
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basis for historical statistics. Woods & Poole uses these data to formulate
projections, and the group adjusts all dollar amounts for inflation to reflect real
change.
FIGURE 2-1
ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SUMMARY
Beginning
Amount

Economic Indicator/Area

2004

2009

2019

2022

Estimated Annual
Ending
Compound Change
Amount
2019 to 2022

Resident Population (millions)
Boone County

0.1

0.1

2.2%

Indi a na pol i s -Ca rmel -Anders on, IN MSA

1.8

2.1

1.0%

6.2

6.9

0.6%

292.8

341.3

0.9%

Boone County

$50.6

$63.6

0.7%

Indi a na pol i s -Ca rmel -Anders on, IN MSA

$38.9

$47.6

1.2%

Sta te of Indi a na

$34.0

$42.1

1.2%

$38.3

$48.5

1.2%

Boone County

134

132

-0.5%

Indi a na pol i s -Ca rmel -Anders on, IN MSA

103

97

0.0%

Sta te of Indi a na

90

86

0.0%

Uni ted Sta tes

100

100

0.0%

Boone County

$0.0

$0.1

2.4%

Indi a na pol i s -Ca rmel -Anders on, IN MSA

$2.8

$4.2

1.3%

$8.1

$11.8

1.1%

$405.3

$633.9

1.5%

$0.5

$1.6

2.7%

Indi a na pol i s -Ca rmel -Anders on, IN MSA

$27.3

$36.5

1.5%

Sta te of Indi a na

$88.4

$104.9

1.1%

$4,194.5

$5,381.5

1.4%

Sta te of Indi a na
Uni ted Sta tes
Per-Capita Personal Income* (thousands)

Uni ted Sta tes
W&P Wealth Index

Food and Beverage Sales* (billions)

Sta te of Indi a na
Uni ted Sta tes
Total Retail Sales* (billions)
Boone County

Uni ted Sta tes
* Inflation Adjusted

Source: Woods & Poole Economics, Inc.

Boone County outpaced the State of Indiana and United States in terms of
population growth and the sales categories listed in the figure above. Despite its
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competitive advantage in population and sales growth, the per-capital personal
income and wealth index for Boone County trailed the MSA, State of Indiana, and
United States. In fact, the wealth index for Boone County, the MSA, and the State of
Indiana is expected to fall below its 2004 starting value by 2018, with Boone County
expected to see the largest percentage decline from 2019 to 2022.
According to the Boone County Economic Development Corporation (“Boone
County EDC”, the projected population growth in Boone County will exceed Indiana,
the Indianapolis Metro Region, and Clinton, Marion, Montgomery, and Tippecanoe
County. Only Hamilton and Hendricks County are expected to grow at a faster pace
than Boone County.
Additionally, the Median Household Income for Boone County ($75,591) exceeds
that of the United States, Indiana, and all neighboring counties except Hamilton
County. The largest group of earners are those making between $50,000 and 74,999,
which accounts for 16.9% of earners.
The poverty rate for Boone County (6.1%) trails that of the United States and
Indiana. Only Hamilton and Hendricks County have poverty rates below the rate of
Boone County.
Workforce
Characteristics

The characteristics of an area's workforce indicate the type and amount of transient
visitation local businesses would generate. Sectors such as finance, insurance, and
real estate (FIRE), wholesale trade, and services produce a considerable number of
visitors who are not particularly rate sensitive. The government sector often
generates transient room nights, but per-diem reimbursement allowances often
limit the accommodations selection to budget and mid-priced lodging facilities.
Some employers of manufacturers, construction, transportation, communications,
and public utilities (TCPU) contribute many visitors to the area.
The following table shows the Boone County workforce distribution by business
sector.
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FIGURE 2-2
HISTORICAL AND PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT
Sector/Geographic Area

Beginning
Ending
Amount
2004 2009 2019 2022
Amount
(thousands)
(thousands)

Boone County
Hea l th Care And Soci a l As s i s ta nce

105

169

Reta i l Trade

123

148

Sta te And Loca l Government

108

123

Admi ni s tra ti ve And Wa s te Servi ces

79

114

Accommoda ti on And Food Servi ces

79

106

Profes s i ona l And Techni ca l Servi ces

62

98

111

97

Other Servi ces , Except Publ i c Admi ni s trati on

64

83

Fi na nce And Ins urance

60

77

Ma nufa cturi ng

Cons tructi on
Other
Total Boone County
U.S.

72

76

253

331

1,116

1,423

169,037

214,599

Source: Woods & Poole Economics, Inc.

The Manufacturing sector began as the second largest sector in Boone County, but
is expected to experience a 12% decline in employment by 2022. The Health Care
and Social Assistance sector will grow to the largest sector in Boone County by
2022—experiencing a 60% increase in employment. The other sectors with the
largest growth in employment are the Professional and Technical Services and
Administrative and Waste Services sectors.
According to the Boone County EDC, Boone County added approximately 10,300
jobs between 2008 and 2018.
Major Business and
Industry
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Providing additional context for understanding the nature of the regional economy,
the following table presents a list of the major employers in the market area.
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FIGURE 2-3
MAJOR EMPLOYERS
Number of
Employees

Firm
Wi tha m Heal th Services
XPO
CNH Ameri ca
Ha chette Book Group
Hendricks on Tra i ler
Skjodt-Ba rrett
Weber Concrete Cons truction
Si gnature Hea lthca re at Pa rkwood
Mena rds
Ken's Foods

2,163
739
500
455
450
230
200
151
150
148

Source: Boone County Economic Development Corporation

The largest employer in Lebanon is Witham Health Services, which confirms the
prevalence of the Health Care and Social Assistance sector in Boone County. Almost
half of the total employees across the top ten major employers are employed at
either Witham Health Services or Signature Healthcare at Parkwood. Additionally,
the top employers in Lebanon heavily contribute to the food processing,
construction, manufacturing, and logistics industries.
According to the Boone County EDC, Boone County exports more labor than it
imports, with approximately 22,200 out-commuters, 16,600 in-commuters, and
6,900 worker-residents. The top three work destinations for Boone County
residents are Indianapolis, Lebanon, and Carmel.
Unemployment
Statistics
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Unemployment statistics measure the health of the local economy. The following
table presents historical unemployment rates for the market area.
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FIGURE 2-4
UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
County

MSA

State

Country

12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Like the rest of the country, the Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson, IN MSA experienced
a spike in unemployment in 2009. National economic conditions rebounded during
the decade following 2009. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the national
unemployment rate hit its lowest value since December 2000 in December 2017.
The unemployment rate for Boone County fell below the MSA, Indiana, and U.S. rate
during and following the Great Recession. In recent years, the unemployment rates
for all areas converged below four percent.
According to the Boone County EDC, the labor force participation rate in Boone
County is 70.5%, which exceeds that of Indiana and the United States.
Airport Traffic

Airport passenger counts indicate a market’s ability to support conference events.
Trends in passenger counts reflect local business activity and the area’s economic
health. Event planners consider airport access when choosing a destination for their
conferences and meetings.
The following table illustrates the previous decade’s passenger traffic statistics for
Indianapolis International Airport.

April 24, 2020
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FIGURE 2-5
AIRPORT STATISTICS - PASSENGER STATISTICS
Year
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Passenger
Traffic
7,466,000
7,526,000
7,479,000
7,334,000
7,217,000
7,364,000
7,998,000
8,512,000
8,792,000
9,414,000
9,537,377

Annual Percent Change

0.8%
-0.6%
-1.9%
-1.6%
2.0%
8.6%
6.4%
3.3%
7.1%
1.3%

YTD through January
2019
2020

653,070
714,226

9.4%

The Indianapolis International Airport (IND) is owned by the Indianapolis Airport
Authority and operated by BAA Indianapolis LLC. The airport’s terminal complex,
which was constructed between the two existing main runways, opened on
November 12, 2008. Thirty years in the making, the architecturally stunning 1.2million-square-foot passenger terminal and concourses feature nearly $4 million in
original art. The airport complex measures a mile wide and over two miles long, and
a main entrance was added off Interstate 70. A number of major commercial airlines
provide nonstop service to dozens of domestic and international destinations.
Indianapolis International Airport is also home to one of FedEx Corporation's
largest package-handling centers, which is planned to undergo a $1.5-billion
expansion. The project will create 800 new jobs by 2023 and will increase the
handling capabilities from 99,000 packages per hour to 147,000.
Lodging Supply

April 24, 2020

A Mixed-Use Entertainment District’s ability to attract out-of-town groups depends
greatly on the availability of nearby hotel rooms within a reasonable distance to the
facility. Moreover, different events have different preferences with respect to the
types of hotels that best meet the needs of their delegates and attendees. Most
planners of professional conferences and trade shows prefer large blocks of fullservice hotel rooms in nationally branded properties. Some consumer show and
sporting event attendees prefer less expensive, limited-service hotel options that
offer guest amenities such as complimentary breakfast and free internet
connections.
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Smith Travel Research (“STR”) maintains a database of approximately 140,000
hotel properties and 13 million hotel rooms around the world. The figures below
show the STR database inventory of all hotel rooms in Boone, Hamilton, and
Hendricks County by service level and size. The three counties were selected due to
their proximity to Lebanon and them being collar counties for Indianapolis. The
quality of the hotels also indicates the market’s ability to support the Mixed-Use
Entertainment District.
FIGURE 2-6
LODGING SUPPLY BY SIZE IN INDIANAPOLIS COLLAR COUNTIES
Size (Number of Guest Rooms)

Number of
Properties

Number of Guest
Rooms

5
38
27
1
1
72

227
2,834
3,551
263
303
7,178

Les s tha n 50
50 to 99
100 to 199
200 to 299
300 a nd over
Tota l
Source: STR

FIGURE 2-7
LODGING SUPPLY BY SERVICE LEVEL IN INDIANAPOLIS COLLAR COUNTIES
Chain Scale

Number of
Properties

Number of Guest
Rooms

4
20
26
10
12
72

757
2,358
2,477
718
868
7,178

Upper Ups ca l e
Ups ca l e
Upper Mi ds ca l e
Mi ds ca l e
Economy
Tota l
Source: STR

Within Boone, Hamilton, and Hendricks County, most properties contain fewer than
100 guest rooms, while almost half of the guest rooms are in properties with
between 100 and 199 guest rooms. Most guest rooms in the collar counties are in
Upper Midscale and Upscale Class properties. Despite these trends in the collar
counties, there are only five hotel properties in Lebanon: three Economy class
properties, one Midscale class property, and one Upper Midscale class property.
There are no properties in Lebanon with 100 or more guest rooms, which limits the
ability for event planners to book room blocks at a single venue.
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Meeting and Event
Infrastructure

Most of the event infrastructure near Boone County is in Indianapolis. The meeting
and event space varies from traditional convention space at the Indiana Convention
Center to other meeting and event space at locations like Newfields, the Indiana
State Museum, and White River State Park. Sports venues—such as Lucas Oil
Stadium and Bankers Life Fieldhouse—also offer meeting and event space. The
Indiana State Fairgrounds, in northern Indianapolis, offers exhibit space across
multiple halls and pavilions.
The Boone County 4-H Fairgrounds in Lebanon offers event and meeting space.
Other meeting space is available in Boone County; however, it is largely located
across community spaces.

Tourist Attractions
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Due to its proximity to Indianapolis, the Lebanon, Indiana market benefits from a
variety of tourist and leisure attractions in the area. The peak season for tourism in
this area is from May to September. During other times of the year, weekend
demand comprises travelers passing through in route to other destinations,
sporting events, and other similar weekend demand generators.


The Indianapolis Motor Speedway is the world’s largest spectator facility and
the only racetrack to host the Indy Racing League, NASCAR, and Formula One.
Most notably, the Indianapolis Motor Speedway annually hosts the Indy 500 in
May and the Brickyard 400 in July. The Red Bull Air Race has also been held in
Indianapolis annually since 2016. In addition, Lucas Oil Raceway at Indianapolis
hosts the NHRA U.S. Nationals annually during Labor Day weekend. Moreover,
Lucas Oil Stadium is the home of the NFL’s Indianapolis Colts, and Indiana
Pacers home games are held at Bankers Life Fieldhouse. In 2021, the 70th NBA
All-Star game will also be held at Bankers Life Fieldhouse. Furthermore, the
Indianapolis-based NCAA organizes the Final Four collegiate basketball
championship every spring, and this event is periodically held at Lucas Oil
Stadium; the Final Four was last held in Indianapolis in April 2015 and is slated
to return in 2021 and 2026. Victory Field is a minor-league ballpark that is home
to the Indianapolis Indians of the International League.



Due to its central Midwest location, Indianapolis has emerged as a premier
youth and amateur sports destination, as evidenced by the opening of the $45million Grand Park sports campus in nearby Westfield in the spring of 2014. The
400-acre sports mega-park features 26 diamonds for baseball and softball; 31
multipurpose fields for soccer, lacrosse, football, rugby and field hockey; 2 large
indoor facilities to accommodate off-season play and training; and more than
ten miles of paved trails. Moreover, the complex added an indoor soccer and
basketball/volleyball facility in January 2016. According to Hamilton County
Tourism Inc., Grand Park is expected to attract 1.5 million visitors annually and
account for up to 40,000 hotel room nights per year once it is established.
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Conclusion



Indianapolis is home to several museums, including the NCAA Hall of
Champions, Children's Museum of Indianapolis, The Indiana State Museum,
Indianapolis Museum of Art, and James Whitcomb Riley Museum Home. Most
notably, the NCAA Hall of Champions is a 30,000-square-foot, two-level venue
that features theater presentations and a gallery for special exhibitions, paying
tribute to NCAA championship sports and former NCAA student-athletes and
champions. In addition, the Children's Museum of Indianapolis is reportedly the
world's largest children's museum, spanning 473,000 square feet.



The Indianapolis Zoo hosts a million visitors each year and plays a major role in
worldwide conservation and research. It is the only attraction accredited by the
American Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZA) and the American Association
of Museums as a zoo, an aquarium, and a botanical garden.

Lebanon, Indiana benefits from the presence of Indianapolis to the southwest;
however, Indianapolis does not solely define the region. Lebanon, and Boone
County, have continued to grow in population, sales volume, and personal income;
however, the wealth index of Boone County is expected to decline by 2022. As is
common across the State of Indiana, manufacturing is an important sector for
employment, but has declined in recent years due to increased focus on developing
health care and technology as viable sectors for the future. The top employers in
Lebanon demonstrate the presence of more traditional industries (manufacturing,
construction, logistics) and the growth of new industries (health care).
Unemployment in Boone County trails below the Indiana and United States figures.
Visitation to Boone County stems from the drivability of the State of Indiana and the
recent growth in passenger traffic at Indianapolis International Airport. When
visitors come to the Indianapolis area, they may experience a variety of tourism
options—ranging from entertainment to historical attractions. In terms of lodging,
the area including, and surrounding, Boone County provides a multitude of midsized hotel properties, largely belonging to the Upper Midscale and Upscale classes.
The Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson, IN MSA currently contains the necessary
transportation and lodging infrastructure to support developing a Mixed-Use
Entertainment District. Additional tourism amenities—such as meeting and event
space and tourist attractions—provide complementary services for a Mixed-Use
Entertainment District.
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3. Indoor Water Park Hotel Feasibility
Introduction of Water
Parks

As early as the 1990s, several successful water park resorts were developed in the
Wisconsin Dells and other Midwest or cold-weather states to attract families yearround with indoor water-oriented attractions and amusement features. The rides
and attractions were designed to appeal to a wide range of ages and include a
diverse list of features.
As the industry developed, it became apparent that children’s school calendars
determined the seasonal pattern of demand at large water park resorts. Families
with children visit water park resorts during summer vacation months, weekends,
and holiday periods. As this feature of seasonality became more apparent, several
water park owners developed additional amenities, such as conference centers and
larger leisure attractions aimed at targeting group business and leisure travelers
who were not so sensitive to the academic calendar.
Moreover, developers and owners learned that the size and destination appeal of a
water park resort was a significant factor in determining the geographic scope of a
property’s potential target market. Many of the most successful water parks began
to expand and increase the inventory of attractions and slides available at their
resorts. Some of the more popular rides and attractions of today’s most successful
water park resorts include a wave pool, lazy river, water slides, water play areas,
rafting rides, recreational swimming facilities, arcade and game rooms, and private
party rooms. More advanced water parks also include rides that allow for simulated
surfing or bodyboarding with devices known as FlowRider and FlowBarrel.
Water parks can be both outdoor and indoor and vary significantly in size, layout,
and offerings. Most water parks feature a theme that is prevalent throughout the
entire park and is instrumental in the park’s approach to advertising and marketing.
Furthermore, water parks can be themed to match a feature of the host community;
one example is the Water Park of America, now Great Wolf Bloomington, located
near the Mall of America. According to the World Waterpark Association (WWA),
there are over 1,000 water parks in North America, including municipal/city-owned
facilities, corporate-owned water parks, independently owned water parks, and
mixed-use hotel/resort water parks.

History
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The first indoor water park, known as the World Waterpark, is in the West
Edmonton Mall in 1985 and measures roughly 218,000 square feet. Nearly a decade
later, the Polynesian Hotel in the Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin, was the first indoor
water park to enter the U.S. market. Soon after, the industry became increasingly
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popular as Wisconsin Dells realized more water park developments. It did not take
long before Wisconsin Dells earned the moniker, “Water Park Capital of the World,”
with several water park resorts within an 18-mile radius.
Water Park Models

From an investment standpoint, two water-park business models have
demonstrated consistent success during the past decades. Traditionally, water
parks were outdoor amusement attractions. More recently, resort developers have
built indoor water parks to serve as recreational amenities for hotel and resort
guests.
The traditional business model depends mainly on the ability to generate
attendance, which is closely related to key revenue streams such as admissions, food
and beverage sales, and equipment rentals. The traditional water-park business
model is similar to that of other amusement attractions, where success depends
mostly on annual attendance.
The second water-park business model is similar to that of a resort. These water
parks are situated indoors at hotels and other resort properties. As previously
mentioned, the concept was extensively tested in the Wisconsin Dells during the
mid-1990s by resort and hotel owners seeking a way to attract visitors during the
winter months. Additional clusters of water park resorts were developed in
locations such as Sandusky, Ohio. The business model for resort water parks
depends on the ability to generate higher occupancy and room rates at associated
lodging facilities. Unlike traditional water parks, resort water parks are often not
profitable as stand-alone businesses. Instead, they are amenities for hotel or resort
guests. In this sense, resort water parks are a “loss leaders” or controlled attractions
that increase the profitability of associated hotels or resorts.
HVS has identified several crucial characteristics that differentiate these two water
park concepts. In this section, we also identify various strengths and weaknesses of
the traditional outdoor water-park business model versus resort water parks.
The following figure summarizes several criteria that characterize traditional water
parks.
CHARACTERISTIC OF TRADITIONAL WATER PARKS
Us ua l l y Outdoors
Opera ti ng Sea s on: 87 to 105 da y
Si ze rel a ted to s i ze of l oca l res i dent popul a ti on
Loca ted wi thi n two hours dri ve of ma jor urba n ma rkets
Devel opment cos t a re typi ca l l y l ow
Key performa nce va ri a bl es : a ttenda nce, per ca pi ta s pendi ng
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Traditional water parks are almost exclusively outdoors. The cost of developing an
indoor water park is typically prohibitive unless substantial income would be
derived from the associated hotel business. Traditional outdoor water parks usually
target families and children from the local and nearby resident markets. These
water parks operate for about 90 days between Memorial Day and Labor Day,
depending on climate and school schedules. Depending on land costs and financing
terms, traditional outdoor water parks typically cost less to develop than indoor
water parks.
CHARACTERISTIC OF INDOOR WATER PARKS
Us ua l l y Indoors
Si ze cl os el y rel a ted to room count
Loca ted i n ma rkets wi th s ubs ta nti a l touri s m i nfra s tructure
Devel opment cos t a re typi ca l l y hi gh
Ta rget ma rkets : overni ght fa mi l y va ca ti oners
Key performa nce va ri a bl es : hotel occupa ncy, a vera ge da i l y ra te

Many resorts offer a combination of indoor and outdoor water park facilities. The
size of the indoor water park component is closely related to the number of rooms
in the associated hotel or resort. These water parks, which operate year-round, are
designed to attract overnight family vacationers.
The figure below summarizes the key strengths and weaknesses associated with
traditional outdoor water parks and indoor resort water parks.
SUMMARY OF STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
Traditional Water Parks

Indoor Resort Water Parks

Devel opment cos t l ow
Opera ti ng cos t l ow
Ca pa ci ty i s l a rge
Short opera ti ng s ea s on
Schedul e depends on wea ther

Devel opment cos t hi gh
Opera ti ng cos t hi gh
Ca pa ci ty i s cons tra i ned
Opera tes a l l yea r
Does not depend on wea ther
Enha nces hotel performa nce

Weather is a primary concern for outdoor water parks. Temperatures and
precipitation levels can be the difference between a profitable year and disaster for
many traditional water parks. For this reason, outdoor water parks in most parts of
the country operate about 90 or 100 days each year. Large capacity allows the
nation’s most successful water parks to attract roughly 1 million visitors during
each summer season. Outdoor water parks can generate profits equivalent to
approximately 30% of their gross revenues.
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Primary concerns for developers of indoor water parks include development costs,
operating costs, and capacity. Because most indoor water parks are much more
expensive to develop and operate than outdoor water parks, they typically must
recover their profits indirectly through the operation of an associated hotel, resort,
condominium, restaurant, and other recreational businesses. Resort water parks
have proven successful as a year-round attraction for resort owners in several
Midwest markets; however, the business model is risky, and many examples of
failed or struggling water park resorts are prevalent across the Midwest.
According to a previous study conducted of the Wisconsin Dells water park industry,
hotels and water parks experienced substantial boosts to occupancies and average
daily rates if they were the best or one of the best water park resorts in the region.
In the Wisconsin Dells, hotels with indoor water parks experienced average
occupancies of 66.6% compared to 39.7% at hotels without indoor water parks in
the proprietary study we conducted. The higher demand shows that water park
attractions were inducing a significant portion of area-wide lodging demand. Water
park amenities were one potential method for achieving above-market-average
penetration rates.
As the water-park resort business model has matured, a relatively small number of
nationally recognized brands have emerged, noting varying degrees of financial
success.
Great Wolf Lodge

Great Wolf Lodge is the water-park resort brand with the most significant
distribution in the United States. It is a brand affiliate of Great Wolf Resorts. In 1997,
the first Great Wolf Lodge opened in Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin. Now, nearly 23
years later, Great Wolf Resorts has expanded to 18 properties across the United
States. The Great Wolf Lodge business objective is to be the preeminent choice for
family travelers, especially those seeking a resort atmosphere that caters to both
children and adults.
The properties that make up the Great Wolf Lodge portfolio, which they developed,
are primarily divided into two categories—Generation One and Generation Two
properties. Shown below are the generations designate property specifics such as
year built, size, features, and amenities.

April 24, 2020
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GREAT WOLF LODGE GENERATION ONE AND TWO
Great Wolf Generation One
Bui l t pri or to the 2004 i ni ti a l publ i c offe ri ng
Avera ge l e s s tha n 400 rooms
Avera ge l e s s tha n 65,000 s qua re fee t of wa ter pa rk s pa ce
Fewe r outl e ts a nd a me ni ti es a va i l a bl e
Avera ge da i l y ra te bel ow $200
Great Wolf Lodge Generation Two
Bui l t a fte r 2004 publ i c offe ri ng
Avera ge more tha n 400 rooms
La rge r wa te r pa rks
Subs ta nti a l offeri ng of outl e ts a nd a me ni ti e s
Hi gher ADR

In recent years Great Wolf has acquired existing properties such as the Water Park
of America in Bloomington, MN, Fitchburg, MA, Gurnee, IL, and the half-built water
park in Colorado Springs, CO. These properties, due to existing construction, may
not fit the full Generation Two building program.
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FIGURE 3-1
GREAT WOLF LODGES (BY YEAR OF OPENING)
Property Overview
Location

Wi s cons i n De l l s , Wi s cons i n
Sa ndus ky, Ohi o
Tra vers e Ci ty, Mi chi ga n
Ka ns a s Ci ty, Ka ns a s
Wi l l i a ms burg, Vi rgi ni a
Pocono Mounta i ns , Penns yl va ni a
Ni a ga ra Fa l l s , Onta ri o
Ma s on, Ohi o
Gra pevi ne, Te xa s
Gra nd Mound, Wa s hi ngton
Concord, North Ca rol i na
Fi tchburg, Ma s s a chus etts
Ga rden Grove, Ca l i forni a
Col ora do Spri ngs , Col ora do
Bl oomi ngton, Mi nne s ota
La Gra nge, Ge orgi a
Gurnee , Il l i noi s
Sa l t Ri ver, Ari zona
Ma nteca , Ca l i forni a (Unde r Cons tructi on)
Averages
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Opening Rooms

1997
2001
2003
2003
2005
2005
2006
2006
2007
2008
2009
2014
2016
2016
2017
2018
2018
2019
2020

307
271
280
281
405
401
406
401
605
393
402
406
603
311
414
457
414
350
500
400

Square Footage

Stories

Site
(Acres)

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
8
8
4
4
9
10
8
6
4
5
6
5

16.34
13.90
42.95
16.46
81.15
95.86
na
41.57
36.51
39.12
33.81
45.00
11.73
24.42
na
40.00
30.20
18.00
29.00
36.24

Property

373,507
274,085
243,935
290,625
473,941
470,000
na
455,526
668,392
426,250
346,583
na
930,513
316,105
355,088
491,257
639,292
na
510,000
454,069

Property
SF Per
Room
1,217
1,011
871
1,034
1,170
1,172
na
1,136
1,105
1,085
862
na
1,543
1,016
858
1,075
1,544
na
1,020
1,107

Waterpark

57,000
33,000
40,000
37,515
61,920
74,275
103,000
74,403
72,900
52,100
76,100
68,000
105,000
45,148
76,000
68,542
66,000
85,000
95,000
67,942

Outdoor Adventure
Waterpark
Park
29,000
8,000
Pool
ye s
Pool
ye s
ye s
21,000
32,000
ye s
na
na
na
na
na
Pool
na
na
na

na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
40,000
na
27,000
45,000

Meeting
Space

Meeting
SF per
Room

8,427
4,322
7,890
3,780
8,814
1,450
5,000
17,016
15,213
16,217
12,054
12,443
14,214
12,927
3,352
13,120
5,692
6,500
12,000
9,496

27
16
28
13
22
4
12
42
25
41
30
31
24
42
8
29
14
19
24
24

Parking
Parking
Parking
Spaces
Spaces
per
Room
588
479
530
412
612
701
na
1,500
1,058
774
682
na
1,048
820
na
878
889
na
na
784
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1.92
1.77
1.89
1.47
1.51
1.75
na
3.74
1.75
1.97
1.70
na
1.74
2.64
na
1.92
2.15
na
na
1.99
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Kalahari Resorts

One of the most financially successful water-park resort business models is Kalahari
Resorts and Convention Centers, which is a family-oriented hotel and water-park
resort chain. The properties feature substantial meeting space, water park square
footage, and guestrooms. Currently, Kalahari Resorts has three resort locations.
The first Kalahari Resort & Convention Center was built in Wisconsin Dells,
Wisconsin, and opened in May of 2000. The resort features 756 guestrooms, a fullservice spa, a fitness center, eight dining outlets, a variety of retail outlets, a 15screen cinema, 125,000 square feet of indoor water park space, 75,000 square feet
of outdoor water park space, 100,000 square feet of theme park space, and a 27hole golf course, making it the second-largest resort and the largest indoor water
park in the state of Wisconsin. Kalahari Resorts expanded the convention center to
230,000 square feet.
The second Kalahari Resort & Convention Center was built in Sandusky, Ohio, and
opened in May of 2005 with the nation’s largest indoor water park. The resort
features 884 guestrooms, a full-service spa, an indoor miniature golf course, retail
outlets, arcade facilities, a fitness center, eight dining outlets, and 173,000 square
feet of indoor water park space. Kalahari Resorts expanded the convention center
to 215,000 square feet.
A third Kalahari Resort property opened in July of 2015 in Pocono Mountains,
Pennsylvania. The property would boast 100,000 square feet of indoor water park
space and also feature a 450-guestroom hotel, a 30,000-square-foot indoor theme
park, a 65,000 square-foot convention center, and a two-acre outdoor water park.
Kalahari Resorts expanded the property in 2017 to a 220,000 square foot indoor
water park, 977 rooms, and a 40,000 square foot arcade and entertainment center.
All three properties feature over 215,000 square feet of convention center meeting
space that attracts groups, meetings, parties, and banquets. This convention and
meeting component is reportedly a critical aspect of Kalahari’s business model, as it
allows for an aggressive sales and marketing effort targeted at family-oriented
meetings and conferences during periods of otherwise low seasonal demand.
A fourth Kalahari resort is under construction in Round Rock, Texas. The $550
million, 350-acre project would feature nearly 1,000 rooms with a 223,000 square
foot indoor water park, a 200,000 square foot convention center, an 80,000 square
foot adventure park, five restaurants, spa, three acres of outdoor pools, and 10,000
square feet of retail space.

Recent Changes in the
Water Park Industry in
the US
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The industry has moved to franchised properties, as shown in the following figure.
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FIGURE 3-2
FRANCHISE VERSUS INDEPENDENT PROPERTIES FACILITIES
2014
Region

Franchise

Northea s t
Mi dwes t
South
Wes t
Totals

2019

Indep.

Total

Franchise

Indep.

Total

8
36
0
5

6
64
11
4

14
100
11
9

7
38
7
10

10
54
11
3

17
92
18
13

49

85

134

62

78

140

The Midwest has shown a significant decrease in independent properties, as shown
in the following figure.
FIGURE 3-3
CHANGE IN FRANCHISE VERSUS INDEPENDENT PROPERTIES
2014 to 2019
Region
Northea s t
Mi dwes t
South
Wes t
Totals

Franchise

Indep.

Total

-1
2
7
5

4
-10
0
-1

3
-8
7
4

13

-7

6

Recent trends have shown an significant increase in the pace of development in
2018, shown in the following figure.
FIGURE 3-4
NEW WATER PARK HOTELS
Region
Northea s t
Mi dwes t
South
Wes t
Totals

The Future of Water
Parks

April 24, 2020

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Total

0
1
2
0

0
1
0
0

2
0
1
0

2
1
0
0

1
2
0
2

1
1
1
0

0
2
6
4

6
8
10
6

3

1

3

3

5

3

12

30

Following the economic recession of 2008 and 2009, the development of new resort
hotels, including indoor water park resorts, declined due to difficulties obtaining
financing and heightened concerns about risks associated with such properties,
which became more apparent during the most recent economic recession.
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As the indoor water-park industry continues to expand into markets outside of the
Wisconsin Dells, owners and developers have continued to try to address some of
the most significant risks associated with such properties. These risks include the
seasonality of the business and high operating costs even when the water park
business is slow. As a result, we have already begun to experience a trend toward
more significant developments that are destinations unto themselves.
Industry trends indicate that small and medium-sized water park resorts are likely
to experience difficulty capturing a fair share of demand in the industry. A small
number of more significant properties generate most of the demand. As such,
developers are planning more guestrooms, substantially larger water parks,
conference and meeting space, and an abundance of retail and dining outlets if they
wish to compete in this industry.
The new generation of hotel water-park developments use different site selection
factors than industry participants used two decades ago focusing on sites with high
levels of tourism visitation. Developers are now focusing their development efforts
on unsaturated markets with demographic trends that indicate above-average
discretionary spending and proximity to major metropolitan markets rather than
limiting their developments to “cold weather” locations. Owners and operators of
the industry’s major resort brands, when interviewed, indicated that the key
markets for future hotel water-park development are the east and west coasts,
within a three-to-four-hour drive of major urban destinations. Midwest markets
near major metropolitan areas with excellent regional transportation features are
also options for new properties.
Description of the
Proposed Water Park
Hotel

For this study, HVS assumes that the hotel would be a full-service hotel with an
indoor water park. Our forecast assumes that the property would be maintained in
a competitive condition, undergoing regular renovations of soft goods and case
goods funded primarily by a reserve for replacement.
The following figure shows the features of the Proposed Water Park Hotel.
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FIGURE 3-5
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL FACILITIES
Guestroom Configuration

Keys

Queen/Queen
Queen Sui te
Juni or Sui te
Two-Bedroom Sui te
Ki ng Sui te
Tota l (ADA-Compl i a nt Rooms per Loca l Code)

215
75
60
30
20
400
Seating
Capacity

Food & Beverage Facilities
Al l -Da y Res ta ura nt & Lounge
Pi zza Outl et
Donut Outl et
Sweet a nd Ea t Shop
Burger Outl et
Tota l Food a nd Bevera ge Ca pa ci ty

250
50
30
30
40
400
Square Feet
Combined

Indoor Meeting & Banquet Facilities
Ba l l room
Juni or Ba l l room
Meeti ng Room

8,000
4,000
3,000
15,000

Tota l Sel l a bl e Meeti ng Spa ce
Amenities & Services
I ndoor Wa ter Pa rk
Outdoor Pool
Fi tnes s Center
Spa wi th four trea tment rooms

Vendi ng Area (s )
Bus i nes s Center
Na i l Sa l on
Gi ft & Swi m Shop

Infrastructure
Pa rki ng Spa ces Hotel
El eva tors
Li fe Sa fety Sys tems
Cons tructi on Deta i l s

800
4 Gues t/2 Servi ce
Spri nkl ers , Smoke Detectors
TBD

The lobby would be appropriate for a full-service hotel with extensive function
space. The Proposed Water Park Hotel would offer an all-day restaurant & lounge,
pizza outlet, donut outlet, sweet and eat shop, and burger outlet, and catering
services. Additional features include an indoor water park, outdoor pool, fitness
center, spa with four treatment rooms, vending area(s), business center, and nail
salon. The Proposed Water Park Hotel would also include the appropriate back-ofthe-house space necessary to support hotel operations.
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The hotel would feature standard and suite-style guestroom configurations.
Guestroom bathrooms would be of a standard size, with a shower-in-tub, commode,
and single sink with vanity area, featuring a stone countertop. The Proposed Water
Park Hotel is expected the premier lodging and meeting facilities in the County.
The following figure shows the Proposed Water Park Hotel’s ballroom and meeting
space, which would allow the property to host significant events.
FIGURE 3-6
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL MEETING SPACE CAPACITY
Approximate Guest Capacity
Function Space
Ba l l room
Juni or Ba l l room
Meeti ng Room

The Indoor Water
Parks

April 24, 2020

Square Feet)
8,000
4,000
3,000

Banquet

Classroom Reception

16

25

13

500
250
188

320
160
120

600
300
225

The Proposed Water Park Hotel would feature a 68,000-square-foot indoor water
park with a variety of interactive attractions, water slides, and pools. The main
water-park attractions include a body slide, twin-tube slides, a family-raft ride, a
wave pool, a lazy river, an activity pool, a children's pool, an interactive play
structure with a bucket, and a "flowrider" surf ride. Each guest using the water park
must have a wristband. Wristbands come with each room rented, with the number
varying based on the room size. If the number of guests in a room exceeds the
allocation provided, additional wristbands can be purchased for an additional fee.
The property would sell day passes if capacity allows at roughly an effective rate of
$50 per pass. The water park also provides lockers, showers, and changing areas.
Additionally, reserved seating, family daybeds, and cabanas are rented; the cabanas
would include a table with chairs, a television, souvenir cups, a safe, and towels. A
large outdoor pool and a sun deck would be located outdoor adjacent to the indoor
water park.
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EXAMPLE INDOOR WATER PARK

For this study, we assume the Proposed Water Park Hotel would include the
following:

Ownership and
Management
Assumptions

April 24, 2020



The Proposed Water Park Hotel would offer a well-designed, functional layout
of support areas and guest rooms.



The hotel staff would be adequately trained to allow for a successful opening.



Pre-marketing efforts would have introduced the product to major local
accounts, at least six months in advance of the opening date.



The Proposed Water Park Hotel would comply with all pertinent codes.



The Proposed Water Park Hotel would be fully open and operational on the
assumed opening date and would meet all local building codes.



Construction would not create any environmental hazards.



The Proposed Water Park Hotel would fully comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

The ownership structure is undetermined, as of the date of this study.
The management agreement would be negotiated after a development plan for the
Proposed Water Park Hotel has been finalized with the developer. We have included
a market appropriate management fee of 3.0% of gross operating revenues.
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For this analysis, we assume that the Proposed Water Park Hotel opens on January
1, 2024.
Franchise

The property would operate as an independent hotel.

Construction Cost

The cost of the Proposed Water Park Hotel has not been finalized.

Capital Expenditures

After its opening, the Proposed Water Park Hotel would require ongoing upgrades
and periodic renovations to maintain its competitive level in this market. The
forecasted reserve for replacement should adequately fund these costs if the
management employs a successful, ongoing maintenance program.

Defining the
Competitive Set

HVS identified hotels that would compete on a primary or secondary basis with the
Proposed Water Park Hotel. The primary competitors are full-service hotels with
similar features to the Proposed Water Park Hotel. The secondary competitors are
properties that only partially compete with the Proposed Water Park Hotel because
of location, market orientation, service level, or quantity of meetings space. HVS
selected four properties that would compete with the Proposed Water Park Hotel
on a primary basis and four properties on a secondary basis, for a total of 8
competitors. We weighted the room count of each secondary competitor based on
its projected competitiveness with the Proposed Water Park Hotel. Additional
hotels that are under development would become competitive with the Proposed
Water Park Hotel.
The following map illustrates the locations of the Proposed Water Park Hotel and
its primary and secondary competitors.
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MAP OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY COMPETITION

HVS relied on market research to determine the room count of each hotel. The
weighted competitive set currently includes 1,863 rooms in primary competitors
and 1,379rooms in the secondary competitors with a weighted room count of 910.
The total number of primary and weighted secondary competitors is 2,773 rooms,
as shown in the figure below.
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FIGURE 3-7
THE WEIGHTED COMPETITIVE SET AT YEAR-END 2019
Number
Weighted
Competitive
of
Room
Level
Rooms
Count

Hotel
Primary Competitors
Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on
Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky
Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s
Four Primary Competitors

884
401
271
307
1,863

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Secondary Competitors
Grea t Wol f Lodge Bl oomi ngton
Grea t Wol f Lodge Gurnee
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ka ns a s Ci ty
Grea t Wol f Lodge Tra vers e Ci ty
Four Secondary Competitors Total/Weighted

404
414
281
280
1,379

60%
80%
60%
60%
66%

242
331
169
168
910

3,242

86%

2,773

8 Primary & Secondary Competitors Total/Weighted

884
401
271
307
1,863

The following figure shows the age of Competitive Hotels.
FIGURE 3-8
AGE OF THE COMPETTIVE HOTELS
Years Old

Property
Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

23

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

19

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ka ns a s Ci ty

17

Grea t Wol f Lodge Tra vers e Ci ty

17

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

15

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

14

Grea t Wol f Lodge Bl oomi ngton

14

Grea t Wol f Lodge Gurnee

12
Average Age

16

The KeyLime Cove Gurnee reopened as Great Wolf Lodge Gurnee in 2018 and the
Radisson Bloomington by Mall of America reopened as the Great Wolf Lodge
Bloomington in 2017 after extensive renovations.
Primary Competitors
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The following figure presents a summary of the operating performance of the
primary competitors for the past two years.
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FIGURE 3-9
PERFORMANCE OF THE PRIMARY COMPETITORS
Property
Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on
Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky
Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s
Totals

April 24, 2020

Number
of Rooms
884
401
271
307
1,863

Estimated 2018
Occ.
70 - 75 %
70 - 75
70 - 75
65 - 70
72.5%

Estimated 2019

ADR

RevPAR

$210 - $220
230 - 240
180 - 190
170 - 180
$207

$150 - $160
170 - 180
130 - 140
115 - 120
$150

Occ.
70 - 75 %
75 - 80
75 - 80
65 - 70
74.3%

ADR

RevPAR

$210 - $220
240 - 250
180 - 190
170 - 180
$210

$150 - $160
180 - 190
140 - 150
115 - 120
$156
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HVS ranked the primary competitors on four criteria related to the attractiveness of
the property to potential customers.
1. Access – the ease with which customers can gain vehicular or pedestrian access
to the property. Simple and direct access routes are rated higher than more
complicated routes.
2. Visibility – particularly crucial to hotels that attract walk-in customers who do
not have prior reservations. Signage and building facades typically provide
visibility.
3. Neighborhood – means the quality of the surrounding neighborhood within one
mile, the compatibility of adjacent land uses, and the perceived safety of the
community.
4. Physical condition – refers to the physical state of the hotel. Based on an
inspection of each property, HVS rated the physical condition of each hotel in
comparison to other hotels of a similar scale or class.
Each criterion was rated from one to five, with one indicating extremely poor
compliance with the criteria and five, meaning excellent compliance. The following
figure summarizes the results of the rankings for each criterion and shows an
aggregate rating that is the average of all criteria.
FIGURE 3-10
RANK OF PRIMARY COMPETITORS ON CUSTOMER SELECTION CRITERIA*
Access

Neighbor- Physical
hood
Condition

Aggregate
Rating

Access

Visibility

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

4

4

4

5

4.25

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

4

4

4

4

4.00

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

4

4

4

4

4.00

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

4

4

4

4

4.00

Proposed Water Park Hotel

4

3

3

5

3.75

*Ranked on a Scale of 1 to 5 where: 1 = Very Poor, 2 = Poor, 3 = Average, 4 = Good, 5 = Excellent

The Proposed Water Park Hotel ranks equal to or below all of the primary
competitors on customer selection criteria. The Proposed Water Park Hotel ranks
well on physical condition due to new construction.
Secondary
Competitors
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We also reviewed other regional lodging facilities to determine whether they would
compete with the Proposed Water Park Hotel on a secondary basis. The room count
of each secondary competitor has been weighted based on its assumed degree of
competitiveness in the future with the Proposed Water Park Hotel. By assigning
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degrees of competitiveness, we can assess how the Proposed Water Park Hotel and
its future competitors may react to various changes in the market. These changes
include changes to demand generators, new supply, renovations, and brand or
franchise changes of existing supply.
We identified four hotels with 1,379 rooms and a weighted room count of 910
rooms that would compete with the Proposed Water Park Hotel. The following
figure sets forth the pertinent operating characteristics of the secondary
competitors.
FIGURE 3-11
RECENT PERFORMANCE OF THE SECONDARY COMPETITIVE SET
Number of Competitive
Rooms
Weight

Property
Grea t Wol f
Grea t Wol f
Grea t Wol f
Grea t Wol f

Lodge
Lodge
Lodge
Lodge

Totals

Historical Supply
and Demand Data

April 24, 2020

Bl oomi ngton
Gurnee
Ka ns a s Ci ty
Tra vers e Ci ty

404
414
281
280
1,379

60%
80%
60%
60%

Weighted
Rooms

Estimated 2019
% Occupancy

242
331
169
168

70 65 70 80 -

75
70
75
85

910

72.2%

ADR
$180 200 210 210 -

$190
210
220
220

$204

RevPAR
$125 130 150 180 -

$130
140
160
190

$147

Since 2019 was the most recent complete year of available data at the time of this
study, we used it as the base year of our analysis. Performance analyses include
guest room count, occupancy rate, average daily room rate (“ADR”), and revenue
per available room (“RevPAR”). RevPAR, a common hotel industry performance
metric, is the product of occupancy rate and ADR. The following figure summarizes
aggregate competitive set performance in the base year.
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FIGURE 3-12
THE WEIGHTED COMPETITIVE SET HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE
Room Count
Seconda ry Competi tors

910

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

884

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

401

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

307

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

271

Occupancy
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

70 - 75%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

70 - 75%

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

70 - 75%

Seconda ry Competi tors
Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

72%
65 - 70%

ADR
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

$230 - $240

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

$210 - $220

Seconda ry Competi tors

$204

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

$180 - $190

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

$170 - $180

RevPAR
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

$170 - $180

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

$150 - $160

Seconda ry Competi tors

$147

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

$130 - $140

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

$115 - $120

The following figure shows year-to-date occupancy and average daily room rates
compared to the prior year for Competitive Hotels.
Occupancy and Yield
Penetration
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Market penetration measures how an individual hotel property performs in
comparison to the market. Occupancy penetration is the occupancy of the hotel
divided by the market occupancy. Yield penetration is the RevPAR of a hotel divided
by the RevPAR of the market. A penetration factor of greater than one indicates a
property is performing better than the market. In contrast, a penetration factor of
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less than one indicates that a property is underperforming the market. The
following figure shows the occupancy and yield penetrations of the hotels in the
competitive set.
FIGURE 3-13
COMPETITIVE HOTEL’S OCCUPANCY AND YIELD PENETRATION
Occupancy Penetration
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

100 - 110%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

100 - 110%

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

100 - 110%

Seconda ry Competi tors
Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

98%
95 - 100%

Yield Penetration
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

120 - 130%

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

110 - 120%

Seconda ry Competi tors

Demand

96%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

90 - 95%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

80 - 85%

The following figure presents data on the performance of the weighted competitive
set. HVS estimated performance results and, in some cases, weighted data on
secondary competitors.
FIGURE 3-14
WEIGHTED COMPETITIVE SET RECENT MARKET PERFORMANCE
Room Nights
Available

Room Nights
Sold

Competitive
Hotels
Occupancy

Competitive
Hotels ADR

Competitive
Hotels
RevPAR

Amount
2017
2018
2019

891,000
1,012,000
1,012,000

575,000
690,000
745,000

64.5%
68.2%
73.6%

$203.97
$204.74
$208.30

$131.63
$139.60
$153.34

Percent Change
2018
2019

13.6%
0.0%

20.0%
8.0%

5.7%
8.0%

0.4%
1.7%

6.1%
9.8%

2017 to 2019

13.6%

29.6%

14.1%

2.1%

16.5%

Year
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In 2019, room nights sold increased by 8.0%, and available room nights remained
constant, causing occupancy to increase to 73.6%.
Demand Analysis
Using Market
Segmentation

The purpose of segmenting the lodging market is to define each significant type of
demand, identify customer characteristics, and estimate future growth trends. For
the demand analysis, the overall market is divided into three segments based on the
nature of travel. Based on our fieldwork and knowledge of the local lodging market,
we estimate the 2019 distribution of accommodated room night demand, as shown
in the figure below.
FIGURE 3-15
WEIGHTED COMPETITIVE HOTELS
ACCOMMODATED ROOM NIGHT DEMAND
Market Segment

Room Nights Percent of Total Demand

Lei s ure
Mee ti ng a nd Group
Commerci a l

548,868
153,830
42,520

74%
21%
6%

Total

745,218

100%

Leisure demand is the largest market segment, generating 74% of total room night
demand.
Leisure Demand

Leisure demand (74% of total demand) is from individuals and families spending
time in an area or passing through in route to other destinations. Travel purposes
include sightseeing, recreation, or visiting friends and relatives. Leisure demand
also includes room nights booked through Internet sites such as Expedia,
Hotels.com, and Priceline; however, leisure may not be the purpose of the stay. This
demand may also include business travelers and group and convention attendees
who use these channels to take advantage of any discounts that may be available on
these sites. Leisure demand is strongest on Friday and Saturday nights and all week
during holiday periods and the spring months. Future leisure demand is related to
the overall economic health of the region and the nation. Trends showing changes
in state and regional unemployment and disposable personal income correlate
strongly with leisure travel levels.
The typical length of stay ranges from one to four days, depending on the destination
and travel purpose, and the rate of double occupancy typically ranges from 1.8 to
2.5 people per room. Price sensitivity tends to vary with the product type. All-suite
properties with inclusive food and beverage would tend to drive strong leisure
room rates while highway properties with limited amenities typically offer more
discounted leisure room rates.
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Meeting and Group
Demand

The meeting and group demand (21% of total demand) includes meetings,
seminars, conventions, trade shows, and similar gatherings of ten or more people.
Peak convention demand typically occurs in the spring and fall. Although there are
numerous classifications within the meeting and group segment, the primary
categories considered in this analysis are corporate groups, associations, and
SMERFE (social, military, educational, religious, fraternal, and ethnic) groups.
Corporate groups typically meet during the business week most commonly in the
spring and fall months. These groups often are the most profitable for hotels, as they
usually pay higher rates and typically generate ancillary revenues, including food,
beverage, and banquet revenue. SMERFE groups are typically price-sensitive and
tend to meet on weekends or during the summer months or holiday season when
greater discounts are usually available. They generate limited ancillary revenues.
The profile and revenue potential of associations varies depending on the group and
the purpose of their meeting or event.
Factors related to group demand considered in our development of growth rates for
this segment include the market’s local corporate sources, which generate some
group business. In the greater market area, the SMERFE sub-segment within the
meeting and group segment is the strongest. The same companies that create
commercial demand also generate meeting and group demand through training
activities and corporate social events. High school and collegiate sports teams,
SMERFE groups, and social events, such as weddings and family reunions, also
contribute to this demand segment.

Commercial Demand

Commercial demand (6% of total demand) is mainly individual business people
passing through the local market or visiting area businesses, in addition to highvolume corporate accounts of local firms. Brand loyalty (particularly frequenttraveler programs), as well as location and convenience concerning businesses and
amenities, influence lodging choices in this segment. Companies typically designate
hotels as “preferred” accommodations in return for more favorable rates.
Commercial demand is strongest Monday through Thursday nights, declines
significantly on Friday and Saturday, and increases somewhat on Sunday night. In
markets where the weekday occupancy often exceeds 90%, some unaccommodated
commercial demand is likely to be present. Commercial travel is relatively constant
throughout the year, with declines in late December and during other holiday
periods.
A major factor in the development of our growth rates is the presence of a multitude
of companies in the greater Indianapolis market. The breadth of the existing
economic base, coupled with its continued diversification, should support moderate
growth within this demand segment throughout the stabilized year.
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Projecting the
Performance of the
Local Market

Supply Changes

Historical data and market interviews provided an understanding of the condition
and recent changes in Competitive Hotels and the overall market. We projected
market performance over the next ten years for the following factors:


Changes in supply,



Base growth in room night demand,



Unaccommodated demand, and



Induced demand.

New hotels may affect the Proposed Water Park Hotel’s operating performance.
Based on our research and inspection, new supply considered in our analysis is
presented in the figure below.
FIGURE 3-16
ROOM SUPPLY PROJECTIONS
(WEIGHTED DAILY ROOM COUNTS)

2,773

2,773

2,773

2,807

2020

2021

2022

2023

Existing Primary

New Primary

Existing Secondary

3,173

3,173

2024

2025

New Secondary

The following figure summarizes our assumptions regarding new supply.
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FIGURE 3-17
NEW SUPPLY
Year

Proposed Property

Competitive
Weight

2024

Propos ed I ndoor Wa ter Pa rk Hotel

100%

Totals

Proposed
Rooms

Weighted
Room
Count

400

400

400

400

While we have taken reasonable steps to investigate proposed hotel projects and
their status, due to the nature of real estate development, it is impossible to
determine with certainty every hotel that would open in the future. Future
improvement in market conditions would raise the risk of increased competition.
Our forecasts reflect this risk.
Estimated Demand
Growth by Market
Segment

HVS applies growth rates to each demand segment to determine the level of future
demand. HVS based demand growth rate estimates on interviews with hotel
managers, assessment of occupancy trends, economic and demographic data, and
identification of demand generators.
The following figure shows estimated base growth rates by market segment
through the stabilization of demand.
FIGURE 3-18
ESTIMATED ANNUAL BASE GROWTH RATES BY MARKET SEGMENTS
2.00%
1.80%
1.60%
1.40%
1.20%
1.00%
0.80%
0.60%
0.40%
0.20%
0.00%
2020

2021

Commercial
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2022

2023

Meeting and Group

2024
Leisure

2025

2026

2027

Base Demand Growth
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Leisure demand grows at the highest rate in 2020 and 2021 due to the increasing
demand for indoor water park destinations. Meeting and group & leisure demand
grows at the rate of the general market.
Latent Demand

Latent demand reflects potential room night demand that has not been realized by
the existing competitive supply. Unaccommodated demand and induced demand
make up latent demand.

Unaccommodated
Demand

Unaccommodated demand refers to individuals who must defer their trips due to
lack of supply, settle for less desirable accommodations, or stay in properties other
than the Competitive Hotels. Because this demand did not yield occupied room
nights, it is not included in the estimate of historically accommodated room night
demand. If additional lodging facilities are expected to enter the market, it is
reasonable to assume that these guests would be able to secure hotel rooms in the
future, and it is, therefore, necessary to quantify this demand.
The seasonality of Competitive Hotels indicates that although year-end occupancy
may not average more than 80%, the market sells out many nights during the year,
indicating unaccommodated demand. The primary source of unaccommodated
demand is the popular winter and summer seasons, which have historically had the
highest occupancy rates. The following figure presents our estimate of
unaccommodated demand.
FIGURE 3-19
UNACCOMMODATED DEMAND ESTIMATE
Unaccommodated
Total Room
Nights

% of
Total

Le i s ure
Mee ti ng a nd Group
Comme rci a l

548,868
153,830
42,520

2.2%
0.0%
0.0%

12,000
0
0

Totals

745,218

1.6%

12,000

Market Segment

Room Nights

Utilizing monthly and weekly peak demand and sell-out trends, we estimate that
1.6% of the base-year demand is unaccommodated. The unaccommodated demand
represents potential guests who would have liked to visit an indoor water park at
peak times but was unable to get the accommodates due to lack of inventory.
Induced Demand
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plant, the opening, closing, or expansion of a convention center, or the addition or
closing of a hotel with a distinct chain affiliation or unique facilities.
The following figure shows the estimated induced demand for the opening of the
Proposed Water Park Hotel.
FIGURE 3-20
TIMING OF INDUCED DEMAND
Year

Meeting and
Group

Leisure

Total Induced Room
Nights

2024

4,200

32,210

36,410

2025

4,800

36,335

41,135

2026

5,400

40,930

46,330

2027

6,000

40,930

46,930

The opening of the Proposed Water Park Hotel would induce an additional room
nights into the meeting & groups and leisure markets. The opening of the Mountain
Bike and Hockey facilities would induce approximately 5,000 room night of leisure
demand by stabilization in 2026.
Accommodated
Demand and Marketwide Projected
Occupancy

Four variables make up accommodated demand: 1) base demand—sources
currently generating room nights, 2) previously unaccommodated demand
absorbed due to growth in room supply, and 3) induced demand that is new to the
market. These estimates are adjusted by 4) residual demand—the estimated
number of room nights not accommodated due to supply constraints. The following
figure breaks down room night demand by these sources.

FIGURE 3-21
ANNUAL ROOM NIGHT DEMAND BY SOURCE FOR THE COMPETITIVE HOTELS
Source
Ba s e Accommoda te d
Pre vi ous l y Una ccommoda te d
Induced
Tota l Ava i l a bl e De ma nd
(Les s Re s i dua l De ma nd)
Tota l Accommoda ted De ma nd

2019

2020

2021

745,000
12,000
0
757,000
(12,000)
745,000

757,000
12,000
0
769,000
(12,000)
757,000

767,000
12,000
0
779,000
(12,000)
767,000

2022
775,000
12,000
0
787,000
(13,000)
774,000

2023
782,000
12,000
0
794,000
(12,000)
782,000

2024

2025

2026

790,000
12,000
36,000
838,000
0
838,000

798,000
12,000
41,000
851,000
0
851,000

802,000
12,000
46,000
860,000
0
860,000

2027

2028

806,000
12,000
47,000
865,000
0
865,000

806,000
13,000
47,000
866,000
0
866,000

Accommoda te d De ma nd Cha nge

8.0%

1.6%

1.4%

1.0%

1.1%

7.2%

1.5%

1.1%

0.5%

0.0%

Ava i l a bl e Room Ni ght Cha nge

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1.2%

13.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Ma rke twi de Occupa ncy

74%

75%

76%

77%

76%

72%

74%

74%

75%

75%

Over the projection period, which ends in the first stabilized year of 2027, room
night demand is estimated to grow at a compound average annual rate of 3.1%. HVS
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used these demand projections to forecast the Proposed Water Park Hotel's
occupancy and average rate.
Along with average rate, the occupancy levels achieved by the Proposed Water Park
Hotel would be the foundation of the property's financial performance. To a certain
degree, management can manipulate the level of occupancy. For example, hotel
operators may choose to lower rates to maximize occupancy. Our forecasts reflect
an operating strategy that we believe would be implemented by a typical
professional hotel management team to achieve an optimal mix of occupancy and
average rate.
Penetration Rate
Analysis

The Proposed Water Park Hotel's forecasted market share and occupancy levels are
based upon its anticipated competitive position within the Competitive Hotels, as
quantified by its penetration rate. The penetration rate is the ratio of a property's
market share to its fair share. A hotel achieves a fair share when its share of
occupied room nights equals its share of available room nights.

Market Penetration

HVS analyzed the market penetration of each of the properties in the competitive
set. The following figure ranks the occupancy penetration of each hotel by market
segment. The market penetration of secondary competition is the weighted average
occupancy penetration of this group of hotels.
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FIGURE 3-22
HISTORICAL OCCUPANCY PENETRATION RATES
Commercial Penetration
Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

176%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

93%

Seconda ry Competi ti on

65%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

55%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

32%

Meeting and Group Penetration
Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

195%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

103%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

67%

Seconda ry Competi ti on

37%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

35%

Leisure Penetration
Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky

128%

Seconda ry Competi ti on

118%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on

108%

Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s

104%

Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky

68%

The Kalahari Resort & Convention Center Sandusky had the highest commercial
penetration due to a popular brand and competitive pricing. The Kalahari Resort &
Convention Center Sandusky had the highest meeting and group penetration due to
superior meeting facilities within the properties, large number of rooms, and the
popularity of the brand. The Great Wolf Lodge Sandusky had the highest leisure
penetration due to its branding, competitive indoor water park, and popular
location.
HVS positioned the Proposed Water Park Hotel within each market segment. The
Proposed Water Park Hotel would:
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Over penetrate the commercial segment at 104% due to location adjacent
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Under penetrate the leisure segment at 96% due to a location remote from
major tourist attractions., and



Under penetrate the meeting and group segment at 77% due to the lower
amount of meeting space when compared to the Kalahari Resort and
Convention Center Sandusky.

The following figure shows our estimates of market penetration of the Proposed
Water Park Hotel.
FIGURE 3-23
OCCUPANCY PENETRATION OF THE PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL

Total Penetration

92%

Meeting and Group

77%

Leisure

96%

Commercial

104%
0%

50%

100%

150%

200%

100% is Fair Share of Market

We estimate that the Proposed Water Park Hotel would achieve 92.5% overall
occupancy penetration in a stabilized year of operation. As is typical of new hotels,
it may take several years to ramp-up to its stabilized occupancy level. HVS assumes
a four-year ramp up after the opening of the Proposed Water Park Hotel. The
forecast occupancy rates for the first five calendar years for the Proposed Water
Park Hotel is shown in the figure below. The occupancy rate is rounded to the
nearest percentage when projecting room revenues in the Pro Forma.
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FIGURE 3-24
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL OCCUPANCY PROJECTION
Competitive Hotels
80%

74.4%

73.6%

72.5%

70%
61.0%

Proposed Water Park Hotel

65.0%

74.8%

74.8%
68.0%

69.0%

69.0%

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

The following figure shows the segmented forecast of occupancy for the Proposed
Water Park Hotel.
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FIGURE 3-25
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL
ROOM NIGHT ABSORPTION AND OCCUPANCY ESTIMATES
Calendar Year

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Ava i l a bl e Room Ni ghts

146,000

146,000

146,000

146,000

146,000

5,100

5,600

5,900

5,900

6,000

Meeti ng a nd Group

15,200

16,100

16,600

16,700

17,000

Lei s ure

68,700

73,400

76,500

78,300

78,000

89,000

95,100

99,000

100,900

101,000

61%

65%

68%

69%

69%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

Meeti ng a nd Group

17%

17%

17%

17%

17%

Lei s ure

77%

77%

77%

78%

77%

Abs orpti on by Segment
Commerci a l

Tota l Abs orpti on
Projected Occupa ncy
Percent Segmenta ti on
Commerci a l

Average Rate Analysis

The average rate is calculated by dividing the total rooms revenue achieved during
a specified period by the number of rooms sold during the same period. The
projected average rate and the anticipated occupancy percentage are used to
forecast revenue from room rentals, which in turn provides the basis for estimating
most other income and expense categories.

Competitive Position

Although average rate and occupancy are highly correlated, one cannot project
occupancy without making specific assumptions regarding the average rate.
Revenue per available room (“RevPAR”) reflects a property's ability to maximize
rooms revenue with the optimal balance of rate and occupancy. The following figure
summarizes the historical average rate and the RevPAR of the Proposed Water Park
Hotel’s future primary competitors.
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FIGURE 3-26
BASE-YEAR AVERAGE RATE AND REVPAR OF THE COMPETITORS
Property
Ka l a ha ri Res ort & Conventi on Center Sa ndus ky
Grea t Wol f Lodge Ma s on
Grea t Wol f Lodge Sa ndus ky
Grea t Wol f Lodge Wi s cons i n Del l s
Avera ge - Pri ma ry Competi tors
Avera ge - Seconda ry Competi tors
Overall Average

2019 Average
Room Rate
$210 - $220
230 - 240
180 - 190
170 - 180
$210
204

ADR
Penetration

RevPAR

RevPAR
Penetration

103%
116%
91%
82%

$159
189
146
116

104%
123%
95%
75%

101%
98%

$156
147

102%
96%

$208

Proposed Hotel Positioned 2019 Base Year ADR

$190

$153
.

The primary competitors realized an overall average rate of $210.40 in the 2019
base year, improving from the 2018 level of $206.79.
The following figure illustrates the projected ADR in a calendar year. As a context
for the average rate growth factors, note that we have applied a base underlying
inflation rate of 2.5% in 2020, 2.5% in 2021, and 3.0% after that throughout our
projection period.
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FIGURE 3-27
COMPETITIVE HOTELS AND PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL
AVERAGE RATE FORECAST
Competitive Hotels
ADR
Year

Proposed Hotel ADR

Average
Rate
Growth

Weighted
Average
Rate

Ba s e Yea r

—

$208.30

2020

2.5%

$213.50

2021

2.5%

$218.84

2022

3.0%

$225.41

2023

3.0%

$232.17

2024

3.0%

$239.13

$218.13

2025

3.0%

$246.31

$224.67

3.0%

91.2%

2026

3.0%

$253.70

$231.41

3.0%

91.2%

2027

3.0%

$261.31

$238.36

3.0%

91.2%

2028

3.0%

$269.15

$245.51

3.0%

91.2%

Average
Rate

Average
Rate
Growth

Average
Rate
Penetration

—

91.2%

The Proposed Water Park Hotel would achieve an ADR penetration rate of 91.2%
by stabilization, which is superior to the average of Competitive Hotels.
The positioning of the ADR for the Proposed Water Park Hotel reflects the features
and market appeal of the property, including:


Connection to the indoor water park,



Ballroom and meeting space,



New construction,



Convenient location, and



Restaurant and lounge.

The stabilized occupancy reflects the anticipated results of the property over its
remaining economic life, given all changes in the life cycle of the hotel. Thus, the
stabilized occupancy excludes from consideration any abnormal relationship
between supply and demand, as well as any nonrecurring conditions that may result
in unusually high or low occupancies. Although the Proposed Water Park Hotel may
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operate at occupancies above this stabilized level, new competition and temporary
economic downturns could force the occupancy below our stabilized projection.
The occupancy rate for the Proposed Water Park Hotel in the first stabilized year of
2027 is 69%. The following figure presents the forecasts for ADR and occupancy for
the Proposed Water Park Hotel during the first ten years of operation.
FIGURE 3-28
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL
FORECAST OF OCCUPANCY, ADR, AND REVPAR

Methodology

Year

Occupancy

ADR

RevPAR

2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

61%
65%
68%
69%
69%
69%
69%
69%
69%
69%

$211.58
$222.43
$231.41
$238.36
$245.51
$252.87
$260.46
$268.27
$276.32
$284.61

$129.07
$144.58
$157.36
$164.47
$169.40
$174.48
$179.72
$185.11
$190.66
$196.38

Annual
Increase
12.0%
8.8%
4.5%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%
3.0%

Estimates of average rate and occupancy allow the projection of room revenue,
which forms the basis of income and expense projections. The number of guests
drives other revenue sources of the Proposed Water Park Hotel, such as food,
beverages, spa, and telephone income. Many expense levels also vary with
occupancy.
We assume operation would begin on January 1, 2024. The forecast of income and
expense is stated in current dollars for each operating year. We expect hotel
operations to ramp up for four years after opening. The stabilized year reflects the
anticipated operating results of the property over its remaining economic life. Thus,
income and expense estimates from the stabilized year forward exclude from
consideration any abnormal relationship between supply and demand, as well as
any nonrecurring conditions that may result in unusual revenues or expenses.
The projections of revenue (other than room revenue) and expense for the
Proposed Water Park Hotel rely on comparable hotel operating statements from the
HVS database. We selected comparable hotel operating statements based on
similarities with the Proposed Water Park Hotel, including room count, property
type, location in urban markets, amounts of function space, occupancy rates, and
average daily room rates. A full year's data on each property is available within the
last four years.
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The following figure shows the room count, meeting space, occupancy, average rate,
and RevPAR of the comparable hotels and compares them with the Proposed Water
Park Hotel.
FIGURE 3-29
OVERVIEW OF COMPARABLE HOTELS OPERATING STATEMENTS

Year
Number of Rooms:
Meeting Space (sf):
Meeting Space per Room:
Occupied Rooms:

Comp A

Comp B

Comp C

Comp D

Comp E

Subject
Hotel

2018/19

2018/19

2018/19

2018/19

2018/19

*

240 to 300 250 to 310 360 to 450 370 to 460 410 to 510

400

4,322
16

8,000
29

3,352
8

5,692
14

13,120
29

15,000
38

75,761

85,298

106,282

99,776

112,556

100,740

Average Rate:

$189

$190

$181

$207

$242

$190

RevPAR:

$145

$158

$130

$137

$163

$131

*A stabilized year of operation. Dollar amounts shown in 2018 dollars.
Sources: Respective Venues and HVS

Further analysis of the comparable hotels provides benchmarks used in our forecast
of income and expense. The three most common measures of industry performance:
ratio to sales (“RTS”), amounts per available room (“PAR”), and amounts per
occupied room night (“POR”) are used to present the financial data. The following
figure compares our forecasts for the Proposed Water Park Hotel to the comparable
properties on each of these metrics.
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FIGURE 3-30
COMPARABLE HOTELS OPERATING STATEMENTS--RATIO TO SALES
RANK - PERCENTAGES
REVENUE
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Mi s cel l a neous Income
DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES*
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Tota l Depa rtment Expens es
OPERATING EXPENSES **
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Info. a nd Tel ecom. Sys tems
Ma rketi ng
Property Opera ti ons & Ma i ntena nce
Uti l i ti es
Tota l Opera ti ng Expens es
GROSS OPERATING PROFIT

1

2

3

4

5

6

59.2
21.8
18.0
9.4

57.6
20.5
17.7
8.8

57.2
19.0
17.3
8.5

56.1
18.3
17.1
8.2

55.6
18.2
16.7
6.9

53.4
16.3
13.2
5.3

30.8
85.5
119.2
48.8

29.6
77.6
98.4
48.0

26.0
76.0
80.0
42.5

24.6
75.0
78.6
41.5

20.6
73.6
76.4
39.6

20.5
70.1
75.8
39.3

9.2
1.4
8.1
8.4
5.3
32.5

8.4
1.3
7.8
7.3
4.3
30.3

8.1
1.2
7.8
7.0
4.1
28.6

7.8
1.2
7.8
6.9
3.7
27.3

7.2
1.1
7.6
5.0
3.6
27.1

6.6
0.9
6.1
4.2
3.2
26.6

33.8

33.6

31.2

28.9

21.7

18.7

* Ratio to Department Revenue

indicates position of Proposed Water Park Hotel

** Ratio to Total Revenue

indicates position of comparable hotels

House profit ranged from 33.8% to 18.7% of operating revenues for the comparable
properties. Other Operated Departments include retail, spa, and adventure park
operations, which are not present in all competitors.
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FIGURE 3-31
COMPARABLE HOTELS OPERATING STATEMENTS - AMOUNTS PER AVAILABLE ROOM
RANK - INCOME PER ROOM
REVENUE
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Mi s cel l a neous Income
Tota l
DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Tota l Depa rtment Expens es
OPERATING EXPENSES
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Info. a nd Tel ecom. Sys tems
Ma rketi ng
Property Opera ti ons & Ma i ntena nce
Uti l i ti es
Tota l Opera ti ng Expens es
GROSS OPERATING PROFIT

1

2

3

4

5

6

59,597
24,284
20,040
8,131
111,580

57,820
20,537
16,717
7,658
100,355

52,814
16,370
16,344
7,591
92,373

49,920
16,283
15,266
7,555
89,024

47,852
15,083
14,859
7,052
86,133

47,584
14,637
10,630
5,282
80,442

15,365
18,850
15,197
46,290

14,076
14,393
15,026
42,761

12,995
12,520
13,133
39,465

12,441
12,370
12,669
39,265

12,244
12,278
12,490
36,606

11,940
11,098
11,887
36,583

7,418
1,301
8,675
7,022
4,246
30,464

7,372
1,123
8,128
6,761
3,764
27,164

7,239
1,100
6,809
6,711
3,700
26,996

7,200
1,047
6,700
5,900
3,652
26,141

7,197
1,046
6,299
4,639
3,548
24,600

7,185
935
5,592
4,489
3,330
24,566

34,826

33,726

31,224

24,926

19,267

15,037

indicates position of Proposed Water Park Hotel
indicates position of comparable hotels

House profit ranged from $34,826 to $15,037 per room for the comparable
properties.
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FIGURE 3-32
COMPARABLE HOTELS OPERATING STATEMENTS - AMOUNTS PER OCCUPIED ROOM NIGHT
RANK - PER OCCUPIED ROOM
REVENUE

1

2

3

4

5

6

Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Mi s cel l a neous Income
Tota l
DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Tota l Depa rtment Expens es
OPERATING EXPENSES
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Info. a nd Tel ecom. Sys tems
Ma rketi ng
Property Opera ti ons & Ma i ntena nce
Uti l i ti es
Tota l Opera ti ng Expens es

242
99
81
31
453

207
68
63
31
369

190
67
59
29
342

190
65
58
29
330

189
56
55
28
329

181
54
40
17
306

64
77
62
188

54
51
62
177

50
49
48
149

49
48
47
145

46
47
45
131

39
40
43
130

30
5
35
26
16
124

30
4
28
24
15
112

29
4
27
23
14
99

28
4
27
23
14
98

26
4
24
19
13
89

24
4
20
19
12
88

GROSS OPERATING PROFIT

141

112

111

99

80

57

indicates position of Proposed Water Park Hotel
indicates position of comparable hotels

House profit ranged from $141 to $57 per occupied room for the comparable
properties.
Fixed and Variable
Component Analysis
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FIGURE 3-33
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL - RANGE OF FIXED AND VARIABLE RATIOS
Category

Percent
Fixed

Percent
Variable

25 030 30 -

50 - 75 %
70 - 100
30 - 70
30 - 70

Index of Variability

Fixed
Ratio

Occupa ncy
Occupa ncy
Occupa ncy
Occupa ncy

25 %
25
70
70

Revenues
Food
Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Renta l s & Other Income

50 %
30
70
70

Departmental Expenses
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other

50 - 70
35 - 60
30 - 70

30 - 50
40 - 65
30 - 70

65 65 65 55 75 -

15 15 15 25 5-

Occupa ncy
Food & Beve ra ge Reve nue
Othe r Ope ra te d De pa rtme nts Re venue

60
60
70

Undistributed Operating Expenses
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Ge nera l
Ma rketi ng
Info & Tel e com Sys te ms
Prop. Ope ra ti ons & Ma i nt.
Uti l i ti es

85
85
85
75
95

35
35
35
45
25

Tota l
Tota l
Tota l
Tota l
Tota l

Re ve nue
Re ve nue
Re ve nue
Re ve nue
Re ve nue

75
75
75
75
75

HVS uses a fixed and variable component model to project a lodging facility's
revenue and expense levels. Hotel revenues and expenses have one component that
is fixed and another that varies directly with occupancy and facility usage. A
projection can be made by taking a known level of revenue or expense and
calculating its fixed and variable components. The fixed component is then
increased in tandem with the underlying rate of inflation, while the variable
component is adjusted for a specific measure of volume, such as total revenue.
The actual forecast is derived by adjusting each year’s revenue and expense by the
amount fixed (the fixed expense multiplied by the inflated base-year amount) plus
the variable amount (the variable expense multiplied by the inflated base-year
amount) multiplied by the ratio of the projection year’s occupancy to the base-year
occupancy (in the case of departmental revenue and expense) or the ratio of the
projection year’s revenue to the base year’s revenue (in the case of undistributed
operating expenses). Fixed expenses increase only with inflation. Our discussion of
the revenue and expense forecast in this study is based on the output derived from
the fixed and variable model. This forecast of revenue and expense is accomplished
through a systematic approach, following the format of the Uniform System of
Accounts for the Lodging Industry. Each category of revenue and expense is
estimated separately and combined in the final statement of income and expense.
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Forecast of Income and
Expense

The Proposed Water Park Hotel would reach a stabilized level of operation in 2027.
The forecast is based on calendar years beginning January 1, 2024, for each year.

Rooms

The estimated number of occupied room nights and the average daily room rate
determine room revenue in any given year. The Proposed Water Park Hotel would
stabilize at an occupancy level of 69%, with an average daily rate of $238.36 in 2027,
the first stabilized year. Following the stabilized year, the Proposed Water Park
Hotel’s average rate would increase with the rate of inflation. The rooms would
come with passes to the indoor water park based on the capacity of the room.
Additional water park passes can be purchased if the number of guests exceeds the
number of passes.

Food and Beverage
Revenue

A hotel's restaurants, lounges, coffee shops, snack bars, banquet rooms, and room
service generate food and beverage income. In addition to providing a source of
revenue, these outlets serve as an amenity that assists in the sale of guestrooms. In
the case of the Proposed Water Park Hotel, the food and beverage department
would include an all-day restaurant & lounge, pizza outlet, donut outlet, sweet and
eat shop, and burger outlet.
Function space in the Proposed Water Park Hotel includes 15,000 square feet of
ballroom and meeting space, as shown in the figure below.
FIGURE 3-34
MEETING SPACE
Indoor Meeting &
Banquet Facilities
Ba l l room
Juni or Ba l l room
Meeti ng Room
Total

Square
Feet
8,000
4,000
3,000
15,000

Although a portion of food and beverage revenue varies directly with changes in
occupancy, the portion generated by banquet sales from local social events does not
depend on hotel room occupancy.
The estimated food and beverage sales in the first stabilized year of 2027 is shown
in the figure below.
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FIGURE 3-35
HOTEL FOOD AND BEVERAGE SALES (000’S)
Sales
Amount

Sales Type

Other Operated
Departments Revenue

Food Sa l e s
Be ve ra ge Sa l es

$7,330
885

Total Food & Beverage Sales
Percenta ge of Tota l Sa l es
Avera ge Compa ra bl e Hote l s

$8,215
19.0%
19.0%

Other operated departments (“OOD”) include any major or minor operated
department other than rooms and food and beverage. Telephone revenue and
expense are now considered a component of other operated departments. Based on
our review of hotels with similar other department operations, we have determined
an appropriate revenue level for the Proposed Water Park Hotel at 17.30% of gross
revenues by the first stabilized year of 2027.
The primary sources of Other Operated Department include income from the spa,
adventure park, and sale of day pass tickets to the water park.
The revenue reflected within this line item includes day-pass sales, companion-pass
sales, other pass sales, and cabana rentals. Each guest using the water park must
have a wristband; complimentary wristbands come with every room rented, with
the number varying based on the room size. If the number of guests in a room
exceeds the allocation provided, wristbands may be purchased for an additional fee.

Miscellaneous Income

According to the USALI, Miscellaneous income includes resort fees, vending
commissions, attrition fees, cancelation fees, outside agreement commission, and
interest income, among other items. The primary source of miscellaneous income
are the resort fees charged for every room rental. Based on our review of similar
hotel operations, we determined an appropriate revenue level for the Proposed
Water Park Hotel at 8.2% of gross revenues by the first stabilized year of 2027.

Department Expenses

Rooms expense consists of items related to the sale and upkeep of guestrooms and
public space. Salaries, wages, and employee benefits account for a substantial
portion of this category. Although payroll varies somewhat with occupancy and
managers can scale the level of service with staff on hand to meet an expected
occupancy level, much of a hotel's payroll is fixed. Hotel operations require a base
level of front desk personnel, housekeepers, and supervisors. As a result, salaries,
wages, and employee benefits are only moderately sensitive to changes in
occupancy. The rooms department is projected to average 75.0% of department
revenues by the first stabilized year of 2027.
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Food and beverage departmental expenses consist of items necessary for the
primary operation of a hotel's food and banquet facilities. Most of the cost of food
and beverage sales and related payroll vary with the level of food revenues;
however, this departmental operation has a fixed component. We have projected a
stabilized expense ratio of in the Proposed Water Park Hotel’s food & beverage by
the first stabilized year of 2027.
Other operated department's expense includes all expenses for the various
divisions associated with these categories. The cost of operating the indoor water
park is included in this department.
FIGURE 3-36
WATER PARK EXPENSES
1
Per Ava i l a bl e Room
Per Occupi ed Room

$4,950
$17.25

2
$5,837
$21.36

Similar Properties
3
4
$5,424
$18.52

5

$4,898
$17.21

$6,551
$22.44

6
$5,788
$20.28

Average
$5,575
$19.51

In 2027, department-level expenses average 42.5% of gross revenues, which would
generate a department income of $24.9 million.
Undistributed
Operating Expenses

Administrative and general expense includes the salaries and wages of all
administrative personnel not directly associated with a department. Other costs
include management and operation of the property. These expenses would average
8.4% of gross revenues in the first stabilized year of 2027.
Information and telecommunications systems expense consists of all costs
associated with a hotel’s technology infrastructure. The costs include cell phones,
telephone, and Internet services. Expenses in this category are typically organized
by type of technology, or the area benefitting from the technology solution. These
expenses would average 1.3% of gross revenues by the first stabilized year of 2027.
Marketing expense consists of costs associated with advertising, sales, and
promotion; these activities focus on attracting and retaining customers. Marketing
creates an image, develops customer awareness, and stimulates patronage of a
property's various facilities. Management controls the level of most marketing
expenditures. These expenses would average 7.8% of gross revenues by the first
stabilized year of 2027.
Property operations and maintenance expenditures maintain the functionality and
appearance of the property. Management has certain discretion over this expense
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category due to the ability to delay certain maintenance. These expenses would
average 6.8% of gross revenues by the first stabilized year of 2027.
The consumption of various utilities by a lodging facility takes several forms,
including water and space heating, air conditioning, lighting, cooking fuel, and other
miscellaneous power requirements. The most common sources of hotel utilities are
electricity, natural gas, fuel oil, and steam. This category also includes the cost of
water service. These expenses would average 4.3% of gross revenues by the first
stabilized year of 2027.
FIGURE 3-37
UNDISTRIBUTED OPERATING EXPENSES
Undistributed Expenses*
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Info. a nd Tel ecom. Sys tems
Ma rketi ng i ncl udi ng Omni Cha rges
Property Opera ti ons & Ma i ntena nce
Uti l i ti es
Tota l

Proposed
Hotel
8.4%
1.3%
7.8%
6.8%
4.3%
28.6%

Comparable Hotel Statements
High

Low

Average

9.2%
1.4%
8.1%
8.4%
5.3%

7.2%
1.1%
6.1%
5.0%
3.6%

7.8%
1.2%
7.5%
6.4%
4.0%
28.8%

*Undistributed expense ratios are calculated as a percentage of gross revenues.

Undistributed operating expenses are expected to average 28.6% of gross revenues
by the stabilized year of 2027, which generates a house profit of $12.51 million or
28.9% of gross revenues.
Management Fees

As of this writing, the terms of a management agreement have not been finalized.
We have assumed a market-appropriate total management fee of 3.0% of gross
operating revenues for the Proposed Water Park Hotel.

Property Taxes

The property taxes are positioned at 4.0% of gross revenues.

Insurance

The insurance expense covers the hotel and its contents against damage or
destruction by fire, weather, sprinkler leakage, boiler explosion, plate glass
breakage, and so forth. General insurance costs also include premiums relating to
liability, fidelity, and theft coverage. Insurance rates consider many factors,
including building design and construction, fire detection and extinguishing
equipment, fire district, distance from the firehouse, and the area's fire experience.
We project insurance and related expenses at 0.9% of gross revenues by the first
stabilized year of 2027.
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FF&E Reserve

The reserve for replacement for furniture, fixtures, and equipment (“FF&E”) is
essential to the operation of a lodging facility. The quality of FF&E and its upkeep
influences a property's sales and customer satisfaction. FF&E experiences heavy use
and needs replacement at regular intervals.

Summary of
Projections

The following figures present a forecast of earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation, and amortization (“EBITDA”) for the first stabilized year of 2027,
followed by a detailed forecast of the first ten years of operation for the Proposed
Water Park Hotel, including amounts per available room and per occupied room.
The forecasts pertain to years beginning January 1, 2024, in inflated dollars for each
year.
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FIGURE 3-38
FIRST STABILIZED YEAR (2027)
STATISTICS
Number of Rooms
Occupied Room Nights

400
100,740

Occupancy
Average Rate

69%
$238.36

RevPAR

$164.47
$000

% Gross

Operating Revenue
Rooms
Food
Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments
Mi s cel l a neous Income

$24,012
7,330
885
7,456
3,539

55.6%
17.0%
2.0%
17.3%
8.2%

Total Operating Revenues

$43,222

100%

$6,243
6,161
5,965

26.0%
75.0%
80.0%

Total Department Expenses

$18,369

42.5%

Departmental Income

$24,852

57.5%

$3,613
3,362
2,961
1,857
552

8.4%
7.8%
6.8%
4.3%
1.3%

$12,344

28.6%

Gross House Profit

$12,508

28.9%

Management Fee

$1,297

3.0%

Income Before Non-Opr. Inc. & Exp.

$11,211

25.9%

Non-Operating Income & Expenses
Property Ta xes
Ins ura nce
Res erve for Repl a cement

$1,729
401
1,729

4.0%
0.9%
4.0%

Sub-total

$3,859

8.9%

EBITDA Less Reserve

$7,352

17.0%
0.0%

Departmental Expenses*
Rooms
Food & Bevera ge
Other Opera ted Depa rtments

Undistributed Operating Expenses
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Ma rketi ng
Prop. Opera ti ons & Ma i nt.
Uti l i ti es
Info & Tel ecom Sys tems
Total Undistributed Operating Expenses

*Departmental expense ratios are calculated as a percentage of departmental
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FIGURE 3-39
PROPOSED WATER PARK HOTEL 10 YEAR PRO FORMA (000’S)
STATISTICS
Number of Rooms
Occupied Room Nights
Occupancy
Average Rate
RevPAR

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

400
89,060
61%
$211.58
$129.07

400
94,900
65%
$222.43
$144.58

400
99,280
68%
$231.41
$157.36

400
100,740
69%
$238.36
$164.47

400
100,740
69%
$245.51
$169.40

400
100,740
69%
$252.87
$174.48

400
100,740
69%
$260.46
$179.72

400
100,740
69%
$268.27
$185.11

400
100,740
69%
$276.32
$190.66

400
100,740
69%
$284.61
$196.38

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

$000

% of
Gross

Operating Revenue
Rooms
Food
Bevera ge
Other Opera te d Depa rtme nts
Mi s ce l l a neous Income
Total Operating Revenues

$18,844
6,125
757
6,586
3,126
$35,437

53.2
17.3
2.1
18.6
8.8
100.0

$21,108
6,609
807
6,906
3,277
$38,707

54.5
17.1
2.1
17.8
8.5
100.0

$22,975
7,039
852
7,208
3,421
$41,494

55.4
17.0
2.1
17.4
8.2
100.0

$24,012
7,330
885
7,456
3,539
$43,222

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

$24,732
7,550
911
7,680
3,645
$44,518

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

$25,474
7,776
939
7,910
3,754
$45,853

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

$26,238
8,010
967
8,148
3,867
$47,229

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

$27,026
8,250
996
8,392
3,983
$48,646

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

$27,836
8,497
1,026
8,644
4,102
$50,105

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

$28,671
8,752
1,056
8,903
4,225
$51,608

55.6
17.0
2.0
17.3
8.2
100.0

Departmental Expenses*
Rooms
Food & Beve ra ge
Other Opera te d Depa rtme nts
Total Department Expenses

$5,448
5,423
5,402
$16,274

28.9
78.8
82.0
45.9

$5,748
5,697
5,593
$17,038

27.2
76.8
81.0
44.0

$6,026
5,953
5,784
$17,763

26.2
75.4
80.2
42.8

$6,243
6,161
5,965
$18,369

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

$6,430
6,346
6,144
$18,920

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

$6,623
6,536
6,328
$19,488

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

$6,822
6,732
6,518
$20,072

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

$7,027
6,934
6,714
$20,675

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

$7,237
7,142
6,915
$21,295

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

$7,455
7,356
7,123
$21,934

26.0
75.0
80.0
42.5

Departmental Income

$19,164

54.1

$21,669

56.0

$23,731

57.2

$24,852

57.5

$25,598

57.5

$26,366

57.5

$27,156

57.5

$27,972

57.5

$28,810

57.5

$29,675

57.5

Undistributed Operating Expenses
Admi ni s tra ti ve & Genera l
Ma rke ti ng
Prop. Ope ra ti ons & Ma i nt.
Uti l i ti es
Info & Tel ecom Sys tems
Total Undistributed Operating Expenses

$3,220
2,997
2,639
1,655
492
$11,003

9.1
8.5
7.4
4.7
1.4
31.1

$3,363
3,130
2,756
1,728
514
$11,490

8.7
8.1
7.1
4.5
1.3
29.7

$3,498
3,255
2,866
1,798
534
$11,951

8.4
7.8
6.9
4.3
1.3
28.8

$3,613
3,362
2,961
1,857
552
$12,344

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

$3,721
3,463
3,049
1,912
569
$12,715

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

$3,833
3,567
3,141
1,970
586
$13,096

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

$3,948
3,674
3,235
2,029
603
$13,489

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

$4,066
3,784
3,332
2,090
621
$13,894

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

$4,188
3,898
3,432
2,152
640
$14,310

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

$4,314
4,014
3,535
2,217
659
$14,740

8.3
7.8
6.8
4.3
1.3
28.6

Gross House Profit

$8,161

23.0

$10,178

26.3

$11,780

28.4

$12,508

28.9

$12,883

28.9

$13,270

28.9

$13,667

28.9

$14,078

28.9

$14,500

28.9

$14,935

28.9

Management Fee

$1,063

3.0

$1,161

3.0

$1,245

3.0

$1,297

3.0

$1,336

3.0

$1,376

3.0

$1,417

3.0

$1,459

3.0

$1,503

3.0

$1,548

3.0

Income Before Non-Opr. Inc. & Exp.

$7,098

20.0

$9,017

23.3

$10,535

25.4

$11,211

25.9

$11,547

25.9

$11,894

25.9

$12,251

25.9

$12,619

25.9

$12,997

25.9

$13,387

25.9

Non-Operating Income & Expenses
Property Ta xes
Ins ura nce
Res erve for Repl a ce ment

$1,417
367
709

4.0
1.0
2.0

$1,548
378
1,161

4.0
1.0
3.0

$1,660
390
1,660

4.0
0.9
4.0

$1,729
401
1,729

4.0
0.9
4.0

$1,781
413
1,781

4.0
0.9
4.0

$1,834
426
1,834

4.0
0.9
4.0

$1,889
439
1,889

4.0
0.9
4.0

$1,946
452
1,946

4.0
0.9
4.0

$2,004
465
2,004

4.0
0.9
4.0

$2,064
479
2,064

4.0
0.9
4.0

Sub-total

$2,494

7.0

$3,088

8.0

$3,709

8.9

$3,859

8.9

$3,975

8.9

$4,094

8.9

$4,217

8.9

$4,344

8.9

$4,474

8.9

$4,608

8.9

EBITDA Less Reserve

$4,604

13.0%

$5,929

15.3%

$6,826

16.5%

$7,352

17.0%

$7,573

17.0%

$7,800

17.0%

$8,034

17.0%

$8,275

17.0%

$8,523

17.0%

$8,779

17.0%
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Pro Forma Conclusion

April 24, 2020

Key financial conclusions include the following:


The Proposed Water Park Hotel would produce a positive net income of
approximately $7.4 million in the first stabilized year of 2027. The stabilized
total revenue comprises primarily of rooms rentals, food and beverage
revenue, operated departments, and resort fees with a relatively small
portion derived from other income sources.



On the cost side, departmental expenses total 42.5% of revenue in a
stabilized year, while undistributed operating expenses total 28.6% of total
revenues. After 3.0% of total revenues management fee and 8.9% of total
revenues in fixed expenses, a net income ratio of 17.0% is forecast.



The development of the Proposed Water Park Hotel, Indoor Mountain Bike
Park, and Ice Facility would induce approximately 47,000 new room nights
into the market.



The Proposed Water Park Hotel would generate additional revenues to
Lebanon from the bed tax and other spending by hotel guests, meeting
attendees, and event organizers. See the discussion of economic impact in
the appendix to this report.
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Return on Investment

Return on investment (“ROI”) compares the future benefits of an income-producing
property compared to its acquisition or construction cost. The first step in
performing a return on investment analysis is to determine the required
investment. For a proposed property, this amount is the development cost of the
Proposed Water Park Hotel. Investors utilize a return on investment analysis to
determine if the future cash flow from current cash outlay meets his or her
investment criteria.

Equity Component &
Equity Yield Rate

The required return on investment (“yield”) relates primarily to the level of
perceived development risk for any specific project. The higher the risk, the greater
the required return. These risks may involve general market risks such as a general
economic downturn, project completion risks, or other risks that are specific to the
Proposed Water Park Hotel.
To determine a reasonable range of required ROI for this analysis, HVS sampled
hotels that recently sold, as shown in the figure below. The sales data indicate that
they generated total property yields ranging from 7.6% to 12.5%, which is a blend
of both the equity and debt yields.
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FIGURE 3-40
SAMPLE OF HOTELS SOLD – FULL-SERVICE HOTEL
Overall Rate
Based on Sales Price
Hotel

Location

Number of
Rooms

Hi l ton Crys ta l Ci ty

Arl i ngton, VA

393

Gra nd Hya tt Denver

Denver, CO

516

Ki mpton I nk48 Hotel New York

New York, NY

222

Hya tt Re gency Atl a nta

Atl a nta , GA

Hotel @ Fi fth Avenue

New York, NY

182

Cl ub Qua rters Hote l Ti me s Squa re

New York, NY

170

Irvi ne Ma rri ott

Irvi ne, CA

496

Wes ti n Ta mpa Ba y

Ta mpa , FL

244

Wes tches ter Ma rri ott

Ta rrytown, NY

444

Rena i s s a nce Crui s e Port Hotel

Fort La uderda l e , FL

Ma rri ott Mi s s i on Va l l ey

Sa n Di ego, CA

Ha l cyon a Hotel i n Cherry Creek

Date of
Sale

Total Property
Yield

Equity
Yield

Historical
Year

Projected
Year One

Nov-19

10.6 %

18.3 %

6.3 %

8.3 %

Sep-19

10.8

20.4

8.4

8.6

Sep-19

10.6

16.6

2.4

3.6

Sep-19

10.4

17.8

8.4

8.3

Aug-19

10.1

15.1

1.7

5.5

Aug-19

8.5

12.8

5.0

5.2

Jul -19

9.4

15.8

7.2

7.2

Jul -19

10.6

18.6

6.3

7.7

Ma r-19

11.3

19.2

7.1

7.7

236

Ma r-19

10.3

16.8

7.5

8.9

353

Ma r-19

10.4

16.9

8.2

7.8

Denver, CO

154

Ma r-19

9.6

16.7

4.0

6.3

Ra l ei gh Hotel

Mi a mi Be a ch, FL

105

Feb-19

10.4

16.3

‒

4.0

Emba s s y Sui tes by Hi l ton

New York, NY

310

Ja n-19

7.6

10.8

‒

‒

Snow Ki ng Res ort

Ja cks on, WY

203

Dec-18

10.0

16.5

6.7

7.1

Doubl e Tre e by Hi l ton Hotel

We s tmi ns ter, CO

186

Dec-18

11.5

19.7

6.8

9.3

Topnotch a t Stowe Res ort & Spa

Stowe, VT

68

Dec-18

9.4

14.9

6.1

7.1

Ca va l l o Poi nt Lodge

Sa us a l i to, CA

142

Dec-18

9.0

15.2

5.8

6.1

Gra nd Hotel

Mi nne a pol i s , MN

140

Dec-18

10.1

16.2

10.5

8.3

Shera ton Sui tes

Wi l mi ngton, DE

223

Nov-18

11.3

20.3

11.0

11.5

Ri tz-Ca rl ton

Ka pa l ua , HI

458

Oct-18

9.7

15.6

3.8

6.7

Emba s s y Sui tes by Hi l ton

Wi l l i a ms burg, VA

161

Jul -18

10.7

19.4

6.5

8.0

Hi l ton Wa s hi ngton DC North

Ga i thers burg, MD

301

Jul -18

12.5

20.6

6.5

8.0

Emba s s y Sui tes by Hi l ton

Na pa , CA

205

Jul -18

8.1

12.2

6.5

6.0

Atl a nti c Terra ce

Monta uk, NY

96

Jul -18

10.0

16.1

4.5

5.2

Hya tt Centri c

Sa nta Ba rba ra , CA

200

Jul -18

9.6

15.3

5.5

5.8

Hol i da y Inn Hotel & Sui tes

Mes a , AZ

246

Jun-18

10.6

17.9

7.4

9.4

Wa l dorf As tori a Bi l tmore

Phoeni x, AZ

606

Apr-18

9.5

15.9

6.8

7.0

Wa l dorf As tori a Gra nd Wa i l ea

Wa i l ea , HI

776

Apr-18

8.9

14.5

5.2

5.5

Emba s s y Sui tes by Hi l ton

Indi a na pol i s , I N

221

Feb-18

10.9

18.9

8.0

9.1

Wes ti n Tys ons Corner

Fa l l s Church, VA

407

Feb-18

10.4

18.1

8.3

8.7

Doubl e Tre e Uni vers i ty Area

Mi nne a pol i s , MN

140

Feb-18

9.7

17.0

—

7.7

Mys ti c Hotel Uni on Squa re

Sa n Fra nci s co, CA

82

Ja n-18

8.9

15.2

6.2

6.4

Doubl e Tre e Gues t Sui tes

Ta mpa , FL

203

Ja n-18

11.1

18.3

8.8

7.6

Shera ton Sui tes

Pl a nta ti on, FL

263

Ja n-18

12.5

21.2

7.4

9.1

10.1

16.9

6.6

7.3

Average

1,260

297

Source: HVS
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The total property yield ranged from 7.6% to 12.5% for the sampled hotels, with an
average yield of 10.1%. Equity yield ranged from 10.8% to 21.2%, with an average
yield of 16.9%.
Terminal Capitalization
Rate

For purposes of valuing the Proposed Water Park Hotel, we project a sale after ten
years of operation from the opening of the property. Consequently, it is necessary
to estimate the value of the property upon sale in the 10th year. The value of the hotel
at the sale is estimated by dividing the projected 11th-year net income by the
terminal capitalization rate.
We have reviewed several recent investor surveys, and the following figure
summarizes the data to determine the terminal capitalization rate at which to price
the sale of the Proposed Water Park Hotel. Note that survey data lag the market and
do not necessarily reflect the most current market conditions.
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FIGURE 3-41
EQUITY, DISCOUNT, TERMINAL, AND OVERALL RATES DERIVED FROM INVESTOR SURVEYS
Equity Yield Rate
Average

Source
HVS/Hotel Sa l es

10.8% - 21.2%

7.6% - 12.5%

16.8%

10.1%

12.7% - 26.1%

8.3% - 14.9%

18.5%

10.8%

Ful l -Servi ce & Luxury Hotel s
HVS/Hotel Sa l es
Sel ect-Servi ce & Extended-Sta y
HVS Broker Survey
Ful l -Servi ce Hotel s -

Discount Rate
Average

Terminal Rate
Average
NR

Overall Rate
Average
1.7% - 11%
6.5%

NR

3.4% - 12.2%
8.1%

8.0% - 15.0%

7.5% - 10.0%

NR

10.7%

8.4%

NR

6.25% - 13.0%

5.5% - 9.5%
7.6%

Fa l l 2019
HVS Broker Survey
Luxury/Upper-Ups ca l e Hotel s -

5.5% - 9.5%

9.6%

7.3%

8.0% - 18.0%

7.5% - 12.0%

11.0%

8.8%

8.0% - 11.0%

7.0% - 10.0%

9.9%

8.3%

4.0% - 9.5%
7.1%

Fa l l 2019
HVS Broker Survey

NR

Sel ect-Servi ce Hotel s -

6.5% - 9.5%
8.0%

Fa l l 2019
PWC Rea l Es ta te Inves tor Survey

0

Ful l -Servi ce Hotel s Fa l l 2019
PWC Rea l Es ta te Inves tor Survey
Luxury/Upper-Ups ca l e Hotel s 3rd Qua rter 2019

NR

6.25% - 13.0%
9.6%

5.5% - 9.5%
7.3%

6.0% - 9.0%
7.4%

4.0% - 9.0%
7.1%

PWC Rea l Es ta te Inves tor Survey

These surveys produce a wide range of terminal cap rates from 4.5% to 10.0% and
overall rate average from 4.0% to 10.0%.
Net Present Value
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We used a discount cash flow analysis to estimate the present value hotel net
operating income. This analysis separates the value of the debt and equity
components of the valuations using the assumptions shown in the figure below.
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FIGURE 3-42
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF FEASIBILITY
Assumptions
Rooms

400

Loa n-To-Va l ue Ra ti o

70%

Bl ended Yi el d Seni or a nd Mezz.

4.75%

Equi ty Yi el d

15.00%

Tra ns a cti on Cos ts for Sa l e

2.00%

Sa l e End of Yea r
Termi na l Ca pi ta l i za ti on Ra te

10
8.50%

Tota l Property Yi el d

8.83%

Estimated Value at Opening January 1, 2024
Mortga ge Component

$63,374,194

Equi ty Component

27,160,369

Tota l

$90,534,562

Va l ue per Room

$226,336

Assumptions Range of Costs
$400 thous a nd per Room

$160,000,000

$425 thous a nd per Room

$170,000,000

$450 thous a nd per Room

$180,000,000

Possible Funding Surplus (Gap)
$400 thous a nd per Room
$425 thous a nd per Room
$450 thous a nd per Room

($69,465,438)
($79,465,438)
($89,465,438)

The financing assumptions reflect current credit market conditions for financing
full-service hotels. HVS relied on its survey of hotel transactions to determine debtequity splits, yield requirements, and capitalization rates.
Based on these assumptions, a 400-room full-service hotel would have a value of
approximately $90.5 million or $226,000 per room. Development costs, including
land, could range from $400,000 to $450,000 per room. Consequently, the funding
gap ranges from $69.5 million to $89.5 million. In the absence of a specific project
plan, these estimates should be considered rough approximations of value and
costs.
Significant uncertainties exist concerning the cost of developing the Proposed
Water Park Hotel on the site, including the following.
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Conclusion
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The timing of the project,



The cost and size of the site,



The ability to provide surface parking or the need for structured parking,



The required development standards of the full-service hotel, and



Debt and equity rates at project financing.

The Proposed Water Park Hotel would require a public-private-partnership (“P3”)
with local governments. Due to the significant shortfall in financing capacity versus
construction cost, the governmental contribution to the P3 would be substantial.
Current credit market conditions are favorable for hotel investment.
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4. Ice Facility Analysis
The construction of an ice facility provides the City of Lebanon with an
opportunity to become a home for ice hockey on the western side of Indianapolis,
penetrate a local market, and offer recreational opportunities to its residents. HVS
analyzed the number of ice rinks in Indianapolis as well as the number of users
and compared it to other large Midwestern cities. HVS also provided building
program recommendations, as well as demand and financial projections based on
comparable venues.
Description of Ice
Hockey in Indiana

Despite being known as a basketball state, Indiana is home to a growing hockey
population and a considerable number of teams at the youth, high school, college,
and professional level.
The most prominent team in the region is the Indiana Fuel, a minor league hockey
team that competes in the ECHL, a 26-team league with teams across the country.
The Fuel are affiliated with the Chicago Blackhawks of the NHL and the AHL’s
Rockford IceHogs. The Fuel practice and play at the Indiana Farmers Coliseum in
Indianapolis, but the players live adjacent to the Fuel Tank, a two-rink ice facility
in Fishers. The Fuel also run a large youth hockey program that supports house
and select teams for ages 6-18. Recently, the Junior Fuel and Indiana Youth Hockey
Association merged to offer a single youth hockey program for hockey players
throughout the Indianapolis area.
Hockey is also popular at the college level where it is offered at the Division I and
club level at more than five universities in Indiana. Club hockey requires players to
pay-to-play and the teams receive less funding than Division I teams. Generally,
Division I teams have ice near the university for their use, such as the Ice Kube in
South Bend for the Notre Dame hockey teams. Club teams travel further and are
more price sensitive for the cost of ice rentals than Division I teams. Club teams
compete against teams in Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana.
Indiana also offers high school hockey, which is run by the Indiana State High
School Association. It features 36 teams, competing in five leagues, loosely based
on geography and level of competition. The Indianapolis area is home to the two
levels of the Hoosier League, totaling fifteen teams.
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Ice Provision in
Comparable Cities

HVS compared the number of permanent ice rinks in the Indianapolis area to the
number of permanent ice rinks in ten other large Midwestern cities to better
understand whether the Indianapolis area needs more ice rinks. HVS also analyzed
whether there was an NHL team in each city, an index of spending on sports
lessons, participation, and fees, as well as the number of:


people who had ice skated at least once in the last year,



registered US Figure Skating Clubs,



registered USA hockey players in each state,



high school and junior teams in each state.

Due to data availability, we only provided USA Hockey participation and team data
at a state level
HVS supplemented ice-skating participation with specific hockey and figure
skating participation as those indicate consistent and sustained usage needed to
support an ice facility. Cities are sorted based on the number of participants per
rink. See the figure below.
FIGURE 4-1
MIDWESTERN ICE RINK AVAILABILITY
City

Cl evel a nd
Pi tts burgh
Mi l wa ukee
Detroi t
St. Loui s
Col umbus
Na s hvi l l e
Indi a na pol i s
Loui s vi l l e
Ci nci nna ti
Ka ns a s Ci ty
Average

NHL Team

Number of
Participants

Participants
per Rink

X

X




X
X
X
X

17
18
12
27
16
11
6
5
3
5
3

44,896
50,570
38,289
87,059
64,427
49,973
44,235
43,449
26,519
49,197
48,589

2,641
2,809
3,191
3,224
4,027
4,543
7,373
8,690
8,840
9,839
16,196

87
89
97
96
99
97
102
97
90
98
101

49,746

6,488

96

11

USA Hockey
Players by
State

High School
and Junior
Teams by
State

14
8
2
21
6
4
3
4
2
4
5

17,550
16,622
24,359
53,930
8,630
17,550
5,092
7,125
2,100
17,550
8,630

60
128
18
67
84
60
14
50
10
60
84

7

16,285

58

Spending on
Figure
Sports,
Skating Clubs
Lessons, Fees

Number of
Rinks in City

Source: USA Hockey, US Figure Skating, Esri, HVS
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The Indianapolis area has the 4th most participants per rink with five permanent
rinks to support more than 43,000 people who have ice skated in the last year.
There are two other facilities in the Indianapolis areas that offer seasonal ice
facilities to supplement the five permanent rinks.
The level of spending on sports is slightly below the national average but slightly
above the average level of spending in the set. The Indianapolis area has a below
average number of figure skating clubs, and Indiana has a below average number
of hockey players and teams.
The high number of participants per rink indicates that there may be demand for
another ice facility in the Indianapolis area, however the lack of figure skating
clubs, and hockey players and teams may limit the amount of sustained demand
needed to support an ice facility.
Competitive Facilities

There are five permanent ice rinks in three facilities in the Indianapolis area and
two ice rinks that operate part-time that would compete with the Proposed
Lebanon Ice Facility. The table below shows the facilities, whether they operate
year-round, the number of rinks, and any other amenities they may have.
FIGURE 4-2
INDIANAPOLIS ICE FACILITIES
Operation

Number of
Rinks

Amenities

Arcti c Zone Icepl ex

Yea r-round

1

Wei ght room, s na ck ba r, pa rty rooms

Fuel Ta nk a t Fi s hers

Yea r-round

2

Wei ght room, boxi ng gym, pro s hop

Ca rmel Ice Ska di um

Yea r-round

2

Pro s hop, s na ck ba r, pa rty rooms

Perry Pa rk

Fa l l , Wi nter

1

Conces s i on s ta nd, 4 l ocker rooms

Pop Wea ver Youth Pa vi l i on

Fa l l , Wi nter

1

600 s ea t ca pa ci ty a rena

Facility

Source: Respective Venues
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ARCTIC ZONE ICEPLEX

Opened in 2002 in Westfield, the Arctic Zone Iceplex features a single rink as well
as a weight room, a snack bar, and party rooms to host birthdays and other events.
It offers sessions for public skating, adult league play, the Ice-Skating Club of
Indianapolis, youth and high school practices and games, and other internal
programming. It operates year-round.
FUEL TANK AT FISHERS
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The Fuel Tank at Fishers was formerly the Forum at Fishers Ice Arena and was
purchased by the operators of the Indiana Fuel and renovated in 2015. A new pro
shop, fitness center, boxing gym, and office space were added to the facility. More
recently a multi-family housing complex was built adjacent to the Fuel Tank to
house Fuel players. It offers a variety of public skate programs, learn to skate
programs, and youth hockey practices and games. It operates year-round.
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CARMEL ICE SKADIUM

Founded in 1974, the Carmel Ice Skadium features two rinks with seating for up to
1,350 spectators, a pro shop, party rooms, and a snack bar. It offers sessions for
public skate, adult league play, youth and high school games and practices, the IceSkating Club of Indianapolis, and various camps and clinics. It operates yearround.
PERRY PARK
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Established in 1969 as a park with a public pool and playground, Perry Park
expanded to include tennis courts, a basketball court, two waterslides, and a
seasonal skating rink. From September to April the rink is covered in ice and hosts
public skating sessions, youth hockey practice, and adult league play. From April to
August the concrete floor of the rink is exposed and is used for roller derby and
other events.
POP WEAVER YOUTH PAVILION

Opened in July 2013 as part of a $63 million renovation to the Indiana Farmers
Coliseum, Pop Weaver Youth Pavilion offers a single ice rink with a seating
capacity of 600. It hosts youth and high school practices and games, public skating
sessions, and figure skating sessions. It opens in October and closes in February
and is managed by the staff of the Fuel Tank. It hosts livestock competitions, car
shows, and tradeshows in 29,000 square feet of event space.
Building Program
Recommendations

HVS based building program recommendations on an analysis of competitive ice
facilities in the Indianapolis area and industry knowledge of elements necessary
for a successful ice facility.
The Proposed Ice Facility includes the following elements:
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Two NHL-sized ice sheets



Bleacher seating for up to 500 spectators



A snack bar or concessions area



A pro shop



Lobby and administrative offices
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Party rooms to host birthdays and other events



Four youth locker rooms



Four adult/ high school locker rooms



Two referee locker rooms



A 5,000 square foot training and rehabilitation center

Based on the competitive venue analysis and industry knowledge, two rinks are
preferred for hockey tournament play and will enable the facility to support
multiple types of use at once. One rink could be used for public skating or other
internal programming while a youth hockey game or practice occurred on the
other sheet.
A concessions area or snack bar enables the facility to generate revenue from
spectators or participants purchasing food and drinks while the pro shop enables
the facility to generate revenue from skate sharpening and other equipment sales.
Recently, some ice facilities have removed their locker rooms due to the liability
issues related to incidents in these unsupervised spaces. Removing locker rooms
inhibits the ability of the facility to host tournaments and older youth hockey but
reduces the liability of the facility. The final decision about the inclusion of locker
rooms should be made the facility operator.
Another recent trend in ice facility development is the inclusion of medical
rehabilitation and training facilities. These are usually associated with a local
hospital and include medical offices, pre- and post- therapy injury rooms, and a
weight training center. The goal is to provide comprehensive injury rehabilitation,
prevention, and training services in a single space. The exact layout, location, and
connectivity of each of the above elements is outside the scope of this study.
HVS provided construction cost estimates for three cost scenarios. The
construction cost estimates are based on the construction costs of similar ice
facilities and have not been reviewed by a construction or engineering firm.
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FIGURE 4-3
ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COSTS ($2020 THOUSANDS)
Construction Cost ($000's)
Ice Rinks a nd Support Spa ces
Lobby a nd Adminis tra tion
Reha bil ita ti on Center/ Gym
Pa rki ng
Soft Cos ts a nd La nd Acqui s i ti on
Total

Low

Medium

High

$15,316
1,078
824
480
8,609

$19,145
$1,347
$1,030
600
10,761

$22,974
1,616
1,236
720
12,913

$26,306

$32,883

$39,460

HVS projects that development costs of a two-rink ice facility with a rehabilitation
center and gym would range from $26 and $40 million.
Demand Projections

April 24, 2020

In developing the demand projections, HVS assumes that all recommendations
throughout this report are completed by 2024. HVS estimates that event demand
would stabilize in the third year of operation—2026. This serves as a framework
for this analysis and should not be interpreted as a proposed schedule for
construction. Demand projections also assume the continued presence of a highly
qualified, professional sales and management team for the ice facility.
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FIGURE 4-4
DEMAND PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Stabilized

2024
Events
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Col l ege Pra cti ce
Col l ege Ga mes
Hi gh School Pra cti ce
Hi gh School Ga mes
Internal Programmi ng
Total
Attendees
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Col l ege Pra cti ce
Col l ege Ga mes
Hi gh School Pra cti ce
Hi gh School Ga mes
Internal Programmi ng
Total

2025

2026

1
680
192
52
7
75
52
1

1
800
250
52
9
85
78
1

2
1,100
344
52
10
100
104
1

1,060

1,276

1,713

1,000
13,600
26,900
1,600
600
1,900
7,200
56,500

1,000
16,000
35,000
1,600
800
2,100
10,800
80,000

2,100
22,000
48,200
1,600
900
2,500
14,400
85,600

109,300

147,300

177,300

HVS projects that the proposed ice facility would host tournaments, three distinct
levels of hockey practice and games, as well as their own programming, which
includes public skate, figure skating, stick and puck, adult drop-in leagues,
birthday parties and other events. A more detailed analysis of each demand
segments follows.
Tournaments—Big Bear Tournaments, a hockey tournament planning company,
currently hosts three tournaments in the Indianapolis area. Competitors range
from 10 years old through high school and there can be multiple levels of
competition within the same age range. Big Bear Tournaments uses the Carmel Ice
Skadium and Arctic Zone Iceplex to jointly host tournaments. Generally,
tournament planners prefer to use venues with multiple sheets of ice to limit the
team travel between venues. HVS projects that the proposed Lebanon ice facility
would be used as a venue for one tournament once the facility opens, increasing to
two tournaments by stabilization. Tournament attendance is based on the
following parameters. Not all tournaments attendees will go to the proposed
Lebanon Ice Facility, with the tournaments split between multiple venues, HVS
projects that 50% of total tournament attendees will use the facility in Lebanon.
April 24, 2020
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FIGURE 4-5
TOURNAMENT ATTENDANCE PARAMETERS
Value
Tota l Tea ms

32

Pl ayers Per Tea m

19

Coa ches Per Tea m

2

Spectators Per Pl a yer

3

Pl ayers
Coa ches
Spectators
Tota l

608
64
1,520
2,192

Leba non Speci fi c

1,100

Youth Practice— The IYHA and Junior Fuel offer 54 house teams and 28 select
teams that range in ages from under 6 to 18 years old. These teams practice and
play at the Fuel Tank in Fishers, the Carmel Ice Skadium, and Pop Weaver Youth
Pavilion. The duration of the season varies between house and select teams, and
the number of practices and games vary by age level, but most teams practice at
least twice a week and play one game. House teams do not travel and compete
against other house teams in the Indianapolis area, select teams do travel, but the
amount of travel varies by age. HVS projects that the Lebanon ice facility would
host 6 house teams and 6 select teams when the facility opens, increasing to 12
and 8 teams respectively. The parameters used to project the total number of
practices are below. HVS projects that 20 players and coaches will attend each
practice.
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FIGURE 4-6
YOUTH PRACTICE PARAMETERS
House Practices
Tea ms
Sea s on Length (Weeks )
Weekl y Pra cti ces
Tota l Hous e Practi ces
Select Practices
Tea ms
Sea s on Length (Weeks )
Weekl y Pra cti ces *
Tota l Sel ect Pra cti ces

x

x

Total Youth Practices

Base

Stabilized

6
22
2
264

12
22
2
528

6
26
2.67
416

8
26
2.75
572

680

1,100

* The number of weekly practices varies by age range, with
older kids practicing more frequently. The change in weekly
practices reflects the ice facility adding older teams that
practice more

Youth Games—House teams play fewer games per season than select teams and
only play in Indianapolis area ice facilities. Select teams travel outside of the
Indianapolis area and only play about a third of their games in the Indianapolis
area. HVS projects that each youth game will have 40 players and coaches and 2.5
spectators per player in attendance.
FIGURE 4-7
YOUTH GAME PARAMETERS
Base

Stabilized

House Games
Tea ms
Sea s on Length (Weeks )
Weekl y Ga mes
x
Tota l Hous e Ga mes

6
22
1
132

12
22
1
264

Select Games
Tea ms
Home Ga mes
Tota l Sel ect Ga mes

6
10
60

8
10
80

192

344

Total Youth Games
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College Practice—The Purdue Club Hockey team competes in Division III of the
American Collegiate Hockey Association and drives from Lafayette to practice in
the Indianapolis area twice a week. Their season lasts from September through
February. HVS projects that they will use the Lebanon ice facility for practices.
There are other college teams in the Indianapolis area that could use the Lebanon
ice facility, however they are closer to other ice rinks and are unlikely to move.
HVS projects there will be 30 players and coaches at each practice.
College Games—In its most recent season Purdue played 7 home games, however
in the past the team has played as many as 12. HVS projects that in the base year
the ice facility will be used seven times for college club hockey, increasing to ten in
a stabilized year. HVS projects that there will be 0.5 spectators per player at
college games.
High School Practice— The Indiana State High School Association (ISHA) Hoosier
Championship League features eight teams and the Commissioner League features
seven teams from the Central Indiana and Evansville. Both divisions play from
September through February. HVS identified six teams that use one of the existing
ice facilities in Indianapolis that could use the Lebanon ice facility. Three of those
teams are in Westfield and Carmel and would not leave the closer ice facilities that
already exist in those areas. HVS projects that the facility would host two high
school teams, which practice twice a week, for 25 weeks.
High School Games—Teams that compete in the ISHA leagues play approximately
25 games in the Indianapolis area per season. Games typically occur on weekends.
HVS projects that the Lebanon ice facility would host two games per weekend
when the facility opens for a total of 50 games, increasing to four games per
weekend for a total of 100 games once demand stabilizes. Game attendance
assumes 25 players and coaches and two spectators per player.
Internal Programming— The Lebanon ice facility is projected offer several inhouse instructional and recreation programs to the public and could operate an
adult hockey league. The programs projected to be offered include public skate,
stick and puck, learn to play, learn to skate, an adult hockey league, and an offseason youth or HS league. Based on the operation of other ice facilities, HVS
projected the number of sessions and attendees for each type of program,
attendance includes participants and spectators. See the figure below.
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FIGURE 4-8
INTERNAL PROGRAMMING PARAMETERS (STABILIZED)
Program

Publ i c Skate
Sti ck & Puck/Shi nny
Lea rn to Pl a y
Lea rn to Ska te
Adul t Lea gues
Off Sea s on Youth/HS Lea gues

Attendance
Per Session

Annual
Sessions

Annual
Attendance

43
15
40
60
48
51

1,048
264
168
240
279
40

45,000
4,000
6,700
14,400
13,400
2,000

Total Attendance

85,500

HVS projects that internal programming attendance in the base year would be
approximately 2/3rds the attendance in a stabilized year of operations.
Room Night
Projections

Tournaments and youth hockey games would generate room nights in Lebanon.
Teams that travel to Indianapolis for a tournament would stay in the area for the
duration of the tournament or until they have finished all their games. Select teams
require travel and those coming to Indianapolis will play at least two games and
require hotels to spend the night. The figure below shows the parameters used to
project the annual number of room nights generated by the Lebanon ice facility.
FIGURE 4-9
ROOM NIGHT PROJECTIONS
Percent Lodgers
Event Type

Tournaments
Youth Games

Length of Stay

Lodgers per Room

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

53%
15%

53%
11%

2.0
1.0

2.0
1.0

2.50
3.50

2.50
3.50

The lodging percentage for tournaments is based on the operations of other ice
facilities that host hockey tournaments. The lodging percentage for youth games is
based on the number of nights that each team is expected to spend on the road,
which varies by team age level. It changes from the base year to stabilization due
to the addition of younger select teams that have lower travel expectations.
The figure below shows the annual number of room nights the Lebanon ice facility
is expected to generate.
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FIGURE 4-10
ROOM NIGHT PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Stabilized

Event Type
2024
Tourna ments
Youth Ga mes
Total

420
1,150
1,570

2025
420
1,300
1,720

2026
890
1,450
2,340

HVS projects that the Lebanon ice facility will generate approximately 1,500 room
nights in the base year, increasing to over 2,300 by stabilization. Most of these
room nights will occur during the weekend as that is the only time kids are able to
travel to play, either in tournaments or in games.
Financial Projections

HVS uses a proprietary financial operating model to estimate revenues and
expenses at sports facilities. This model quantifies the key variables and operating
ratios that determine revenue potential and expenses levels. Unless otherwise
indicated, the model uses an annual inflation rate of 2.5 percent applied to both
revenues and expenses.

Event Revenues

Event revenue line items for the Lebanon ice facility include facility rentals,
internal programming, pro shop sales, and concession revenues. HVS uses a series
of revenue forecasts based on the number of events, ice usage, and attendance that
reflect the projected utilization levels of the ice facility as presented in the demand
projections.
To formulate the revenue forecasts, HVS relied on industry information,
knowledge of the performance of comparable venues, and information on price
levels from local area sources. We adjusted the forecasts for inflation and other
anticipated trends in price levels. The figure below summarizes the parameters
used to project operating revenues for the Lebanon Ice Facility by event type. A
brief description of each revenue item follows. All figures are in 2024 dollars.
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FIGURE 4-11
EVENT REVENUE FORECASTS (IN 2024 DOLLARS)
Amount per Unit

Revenue Estimation
Unit

Pre-Opening

Post Opening

Event
Event
Event
Event
Event
Event
Event

$8,250
275
413
413
550
413
550

$8,250
275
413
413
550
413
550

Internal Programming
Interna l Progra mming

Attendee

$4.09

$4.09

Pro Shop Sales (Net)
Tourna ments
Youth Ga mes
Coll ege Ga mes
High School Ga mes
Interna l Progra mming

Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee

$0.32
0.16
0.32
0.32
0.05

$0.32
0.16
0.32
0.32
0.05

Concessions (Net)
Tourna ments
Youth Ga mes
Coll ege Ga mes
High School Ga mes
Interna l Progra mming

Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee
Attendee

$0.75
0.15
0.10
0.10
0.10

$0.75
0.15
0.10
0.10
0.10

Revenue Line Item and Demand Source

Facility Rental
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Coll ege Pra ctice
Coll ege Ga mes
High School Pra ctice
High School Ga mes

Facility Rental—Renting ice sheets to several types of users. Rental rates can vary
based on the time of day, day of week, and month. HVS used an average rental rate
of $275 per hour, which is based on the operation of similar ice facilities and
adjusted for the local market. The table below shows the average length of time for
each event type used to calculate per event rentals.
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FIGURE 4-12
AVERAGE ICE TIME (HOURS)
Ice Time
(Hours)

Event Type
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Col l ege Pra cti ce
Col l ege Ga mes
Hi gh School Practi ce
Hi gh School Ga mes

30
1
1.5
1.5
2
1.5
2

Internal Programming—Internal programming charges each user or participant
a fee based on the program they are participating in. HVS created a blended
average rate per attendee to project the revenue generated for the Lebanon ice
facility. The figure below shows the projected rate for each program, the rate
shown is a blended rate to combine the reduced prices that ice facilities offer in the
offseason. Rates are based on the operation of comparable ice facilities.
FIGURE 4-13
INTERNAL PROGRAMMING RATE
Average
Rate ($)

Program
Publi c Ska te
Stick & Puck/Shi nny
Lea rn to Pl a y
Lea rn to Ska te
Adult Lea gues
Off Sea s on Youth/HS Lea gues

$7.50
9.50
3.50
1.00
10.50
12.50

Pro Shop (Net)—Includes gear, skate sharpening, and apparel in a small store on
site. HVS projections are net of expenses and are based on the operation of other
ice facilities and data from the Ice Skating Institute.
Concessions (Net)—Includes food and beverage sold at the snack bar in the ice
facility. HVS projections are net of expenses and are based on the operation of
other ice facilities.
Non-Operating
Revenues
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Leasing space to several types of tenants is a recent trend in ice facility
development. The most common land use is a rehabilitation center or physical
therapy office in the ice facility. HVS projected the potential revenue generated for
the Lebanon ice facility if it leased space for a rehabilitation center on site. The
facility will also generate revenue from selling advertisements in various parts of
the facility. See the figure below
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FIGURE 4-14
NON-OPERATING REVENUES
Non-Operating Revenue
Advertis ing
Rehabilitation Center Lease
Total

Annual Amount
$23,400
102,725
$126,125

Advertising— Advertising opportunities at the ice facility will include fixed
signage on the building exterior, concourses, dasher boards, and other areas. It
also includes digital advertising on exterior marquis, scoreboards, and other
electronic displays. Additional game-related advertising opportunities may include
intermission features, public address announcements, and other promotions. HVS
based projected advertising revenue on the advertising revenue generated by
other ice facilities and projects the Lebanon ice facility could generate more than
$23,000 in revenue from advertising.
Rehabilitation Center Leases—HVS projects that the ice facility could generate
more than $100,000 in revenue from leasing space to a rehabilitation center. The
center would require approximately 5,000 square feet of space for a local hospital
to use as a rehabilitation center. HVS based the projected lease revenue on lease
rates in similar hockey facilities.
Operating and Indirect
Expenses

April 24, 2020

HVS estimated operating expenses as a blend of fixed costs and variable
percentage of operating revenues as summarized in the figure below. The
following figure presents these fixed and variable expense forecasts for the
proposed Lebanon ice facility. A brief description of each operating expense line
item follows.
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FIGURE 4-15
OPERATING AND INDIRECT BASE YEAR EXPENSE ASSUMPTIONS
Expense Line Item
Operating Expense
Sa la ries & Benefits
Progra mmi ng Cos ts
Repa ir & Ma i ntena nce
Suppl ies & Equi pment
Admi nis tra tive & Genera l
Ma rketing & Sa l es
Uti lities *
Ins ura nce

Amount Per Unit

Estimation
Method

Fixed Amount
Ra ti o to Sa l es
Ra ti o to Sa l es
Ra ti o to Sa l es
Ra ti o to Sa l es
Fixed Amount
Fixed Amount
Ra ti o to Sa l es

Unit

Interna l Progra mming
Tota l Revenue
Tota l Revenue
Tota l Revenue

Tota l Revenue

Pre-Opening

Post Opening

Fixed
%

$514,000
39.50%
2.18%
4.52%
4.14%
$25,000
$150,000
4.07%

$514,000
39.50%
2.18%
4.52%
4.14%
$25,000
$150,000
4.07%

100%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%
100%
100%

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pita l Ma intena nce Res eve
Ra ti o to Sa l es
Tota l Revenue
5.00%
5.00%
Property Ta xes
Ra ti o to Sa l es
Tota l Revenue
4.00%
4.00%
*Util iti es a ls o includes 5% of tota l revenue i n a ddi ti on to the $150,000 fixed a mount

100%
0%

Salaries & Benefits—This line item includes salaries for permanent full and parttime employees dedicated to administration, facility management and service,
programming, building operations, and other functions. The following figure
presents proposed staffing levels for the complex.
FIGURE 4-16
ICE CENTER STAFFING
Position

Number

Salary

Total Salary

ADMINISTRATION/FINANCE
Genera l Ma na ger
Office Ma na ger/Accounta nt
Admi nis tra tive As s i s ta nt

1
1
1

$70,000
45,000
26,000

$70,000
45,000
26,000

PROGRAM SALES AND SERVICE
Director of Progra ms
Progra m Ma na ger
Reception/Securi ty

1
1
3

50,000
35,000
20,000

50,000
35,000
60,000

1
1
2
12

45,000
40,000
20,000

45,000
40,000
40,000
411,000

BUILDING OPERATIONS
Fa ci li ty Ma na ger - Ice
Ma i ntena nce Supervis or
Cus todia ns
Total
Benefits

25%
TOTAL SALARY & BENEFITS
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The costs for part-time staff including facility operations staff, instructors,
referees, audio-visual technicians, concessions, and security staff are part of the
other operating expense line items as described below.
Programming Costs—Programming costs include the costs associated with
running internal programs, including instructor salaries, supplies & equipment,
administrative costs, and program marketing. Some programs, such as public skate
and stick & puck, incur little to no expense. Other programs, such as instructional
lessons and leagues, incur expenses up to 60% of fees. As an average, we estimate
these costs at 39.5% of gross internal programming revenues.
Repair & Maintenance—This category includes both routine and one-time ice
sheet repairs and other maintenance expenses that are primarily the responsibility
of in-house facility operations personnel. It also includes activities by contracted
third parties.
Supplies & Equipment—This category includes items such as computers, office
machines, furniture, consumables, and chemicals that are required to support and
maintain the operations of the facility.
Administrative & General—Office and administrative operations incur day-today facility expenses. Such expenses typically include travel, telephone, printing,
postage, permits, supplies, software, uniforms, and credit card fees.
Marketing & Sales—Marketing and sales expense consists of costs associated
with advertising, sales, and promotion; these activities focus on attracting and
retaining customers. Marketing creates an image, develops customer awareness,
and stimulates patronage of a property's various facilities. Sales involves lead
generation, responses to customer requests for proposals, and negotiation of
contracts for use of the venue
Utilities—Utilities, including electricity, gas, water, and other charges necessary to
operate the complex. Utilities were modelled as a combination of a fixed expense
and ratio to sales. This is because when the facility opens, there will be a base level
of expense needed to maintain operations, regardless of use. As use ramps up,
utilities will increase as well.
Insurance—Insurance costs include property insurance and other general liability
insurance required for facility operations.
In addition to the above operating expenses, HVS projects the following nonoperating expenses.
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Capital Maintenance—A capital maintenance reserve will be required for
replacement of the facility’s refrigeration and HVAC systems, roofing, and general
repair of other furnishings and systems.
Property Taxes—Boone County uses a county assessor to assess the value of all
real and personal property for each parcel in Boone County. The value of all
property is used by the Boone County Auditor to determine property tax
obligations for each parcel.
The figure below compares uninflated projections for the base year (2024) with
uninflated projections for a stabilized year of operations (2026).
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FIGURE 4-17
INFLATED FINANCIAL OPERATING PROJECTIONS (THOUSANDS)
Base Year

Stabilized Year

CY 2024
Amount

CY 2026
% Total

Amount

% Total

Operating Revenue
Fa ci lity Renta l
Interna l Progra mmi ng
Pro Shop Sa les (Net)
Conces s i ons (Net)

$435
272
12
13

59%
37%
2%
2%

$724
433
21
23

60%
36%
2%
2%

Total Revenue

$732

100%

$1,202

100%

Operating Expense
Sa la ries & Benefits
Progra mming Cos ts
Repa ir & Ma i ntena nce
Suppli es & Equipment
Admi nis tra tive & Genera l
Ma rketi ng & Sa les
Util ities
Ins ura nce

$606
108
16
33
30
29
213
30

83%
15%
2%
5%
4%
4%
29%
4%

$637
171
26
54
50
31
246
49

53%
14%
2%
5%
4%
3%
20%
4%

$1,066

146%

$1,264

105%

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

($334)

-46%

($62)

-5%

Non-Operating Revenue
Advertis i ng
Reha bil ita tion Center Lea s e

$28
121

4%
17%

$29
127

2%
11%

Total Non-Operating Revenue

149

20%

156

13%

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pita l Ma i ntena nce Res eve
Property Ta xes

$37
29

5%
4%

$60
48

5%
4%

$66

9%

$108

9%

($251)

-29%

($14)

-1%

Total Operating Expense

Total Non-Operating Expense
TOTAL NET INCOME (LOSS)

Operating revenue is projected to increase from opening to stabilization due to the
increase in usage. This increase in usage will also increase operating expenses,
however the operating loss of the facility is projected to decrease from
approximately $250,000 to nearly break even by stabilization.
Operating Pro Forma
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The following figure presents a forecast of operations through the tenth year of
operation. The forecasts, expressed in inflated dollars, beginning January 1, 2024.
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FIGURE 4-18
PRO FORMA
Base Year

Stabilized

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

Operating Revenue
Fa cil ity Renta l
Interna l Progra mmi ng
Pro Shop Sa les (Net)
Conces s i ons (Net)

$435
272
12
13

$527
395
16
18

$724
433
21
23

$742
444
22
24

$760
455
23
25

$779
467
23
25

$799
478
24
26

$819
490
24
26

$839
503
25
27

$860
515
26
28

Total Revenue

$732

$957

$1,202

$1,232

$1,263

$1,294

$1,327

$1,360

$1,394

$1,429

Operating Expense
Sa l a ri es & Benefits
Progra mming Cos ts
Repa i r & Ma intena nce
Suppl ies & Equipment
Admini s tra ti ve & Genera l
Ma rketing & Sa les
Utili ti es
Ins ura nce

$606
108
16
33
30
29
213
30

$621
156
21
43
40
30
240
48

$637
171
26
54
50
31
246
49

$653
175
27
56
51
32
252
50

$669
180
27
57
52
33
258
51

$686
184
28
58
54
33
265
53

$703
189
29
60
55
34
271
54

$721
194
30
61
56
35
278
55

$739
199
30
63
58
36
285
57

$757
203
31
65
59
37
292
58

$1,066

$1,199

$1,264

$1,296

$1,328

$1,361

$1,395

$1,430

$1,466

$1,503

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

($334)

($242)

($62)

($64)

($65)

($67)

($69)

($70)

($72)

($74)

Non-Operating Revenue
Advertis i ng
Reha bi li ta tion Center Lea s e

$28
121

$28
124

$29
127

$30
130

$30
134

$31
137

$32
141

$33
144

$34
148

$34
151

$149

$152

$156

$160

$164

$168

$173

$177

$181

$186

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pi ta l Ma i ntena nce Res eve
Property Ta xes

$37
29

$59
38

$60
48

$62
49

$63
51

$65
52

$66
53

$68
54

$70
56

$71
57

Total Non-Operating Expense

$66

$97

$108

$111

$114

$116

$119

$122

$125

$129

($251)

($187)

($14)

($14)

($15)

($15)

($16)

($16)

($16)

($17)

Total Operating Expense

Total Non-Operating Revenue

TOTAL NET INCOME (LOSS)
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Given the project would not be an income producing asset, private investment
would not be available. Public resources would be necessary to finance this
component of the project; accordingly, the funding gap for this asset equals its
estimated construction costs. HVS estimates of construction costs can be found in
figure 4-3 of this report.
HVS intends for financial projections to show the expected levels of revenues and
expense. Projections show smooth growth over time. However, event demand and
participation rates are not always smooth. Unpredictable local and national
economic factors can affect business. Therefore, HVS recommends interpreting the
financial projections as a mid-point of a range of possible outcomes and over a
multi-year period rather than relying on projections for any one specific year.
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5. Indoor Mountain Bike Park
Nature of the
Assignment

The construction of an Indoor Mountain Bike Park provides the City of Lebanon
with an opportunity to penetrate an underserved local market and become a
national attraction for mountain bike users HVS analyzed the trends in
construction and operation of comparable venues, identified the relevant market
in Indianapolis, and provided building program recommendations, as well as
demand and financial projections based on comparable venues.

History of Indoor
Mountain Bike Parks

The history of Indoor Mountain Bike Parks begins with Ray’s Indoor Mountain
Bike Park (“Ray’s”) in Cleveland, Ohio. Ray’s opened in 2004 after seven years of
development as the first indoor mountain bike park in the United States. Per Ray
Petro (founder of Ray’s), “Ray’s is a place for all styles and skill levels to have a
great time on a mountain bike or BMX bike.”1 The philosophy of Ray’s—one of
inclusivity for all riders—informed the building program and operations of the
facility.
Given its first-in-the-nation status, Ray’s serves as the model for successful Indoor
Mountain Bike Parks across the United States. Several facilities have been
successful in following the Ray’s model, however, as will be discussed in more
detail later, not all venues have been successful. For example, Ray’s opened its
second location in Milwaukee in 2010; however, the Ray’s Milwaukee site closed in
2016.

Mountain Biking in
Indianapolis

Singletracks, a mountain bike news source, produced estimates of mountain biker
demographics in 2016.2 The Singletracks estimates project:


Two out of 10 mountain bikers are female,



Over 90% of Singletracks readers are Caucasian, 4% are Hispanic, 3% are
Asian, and 1% are African American,

Interview: Ray Petro of Ray’s MTB Park, Pinkbike, January 17, 2015.
https://www.pinkbike.com/news/ray-petro-rays-mtb-interview-2015.html
2 Newsflash: The Sport of Mountain Biking Lacks Diversity, Singletracks, September 20,
2016. https://www.singletracks.com/uncategorized/newsflash-the-sport-of-mountainbiking-lacks-diversity/
1
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49% of Singletracks readers are aged 24-44 and 26% of readers are 45-64,
and,



Of those households biking for recreation 25 days or more per year, 16%
came from households earning under $20,000 and 24% came from
households earning $60,000 or more per year.

A Pinkbike analysis of the Economic Impacts of Mountain Biking Tourism in
Canada from 2016 reinforced that the demographics of mountain biking showed
that mountain bikers were predominantly male, between 25 to 45 years old, and
came from high income households.3
HVS used Esri Business Analyst Online (“Esri”) to identify the demographics of the
Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson Metropolitan Statistical Area (“Indianapolis MSA”).
Esri is a well-regarded forecasting service that applies geographic information
system technology (“GIS”) to produce extensive demographic, consumer spending,
and business data analyses. Esri employs a sophisticated location-based model to
forecast economic and demographic trends. Esri models rely on U.S. census data,
the American Community Survey, and other primary research.
Esri identified the following demographics for the Indianapolis MSA:


Median Household Income (2019): $60,432



Average Household Income (2019): $84,917



Households with Income of $50,000 or More (2019): 59.3%



Median Age (2019): 37.3



Percentage White Alone (2019): 74.3%



Population by Sex (2010): 51.1% Female, 48.9% Male

Using Ray’s as a model for operations, the proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park in
Lebanon would serve the above demographics as well as younger riders and
families. The success of an Indoor Mountain Bike Park is contingent on its ability to
capture national demand and to penetrate the local market. The demographics of

Economic Impacts of Mountain Biking Tourism – 2016 Update, Pinkbike, July 26, 2016.
https://www.pinkbike.com/news/economic-impacts-of-mountain-bike-tourism-2016update.html
3
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the Indianapolis market suggest that a proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park could
successfully capture national and local demand.
Building Program
Recommendations

An Indoor Mountain Bike Park could be built within a large industrial building,
which would require constructing such a building on the project site. If other uses
were housed along with the mountain bike park in the same building (e.g. ice
rinks, and family entertainment elements), the cost of the structure could be
allocated among the various uses.
Typically, bikers can choose one of multiple routes rated by difficulty and go to the
pro shop to fix parts or rent gear. The footprint of this facility should accommodate
a large number of different routes as well as additional spaces such as concessions
and pro shop areas. The following figure describes the square footage of
comparable facilities across North America. HVS excluded the Mega Cavern in
Louisville when calculating the average square footage of comparable venues due
to it being an outlier.
FIGURE 5-1
NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING FOOTPRINTS
Name
Ra y's Indoor Bi ke Pa rk
Lumberya rd
Whe el Mi l l
Joyri de 150
Me ga Ca vern Underground Bi ke Pa rk
Mi ke 's Bi ke Pa rk

Location

Square Footage

Cl evel a nd, OH
Portl a nd, OR
Pi tts burgh, PA
Toronto, ON
Loui s vi l l e , KY
Da yton, OH

180,000
48,000
80,000
100,000
320,000
50,000

Average

91,600

Additionally, HVS identified the square footage of Indoor Mountain Bike Parks that
have closed for a variety of reasons. The following figure describes the square
footage of comparable facilities across North America that are now closed.
FIGURE 5-2
CLOSED NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING FOOTPRINTS
Name
Ra y's Indoor Bi ke Pa rk
Burl i ngton Bi ke Pa rk
Cra nX Bi ke a nd Sports Pa rk
Wa s a tch Indoor Bi ke Pa rk
Average
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Location

Square Footage

Mi l wa ukee, WI
Burl i ngton, WA
Syra cus e, NY
Sa l t La ke Ci ty, UT

110,000
40,000
90,000
27,000
66,750
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While these facilities may close for a variety of reasons, the average size of closed
facilities trails the average size of operating facilities by approximately 25,000
square feet.
The building program at Ray’s Indoor Bike Park in Cleveland includes a novice
section, beginner section, super sport section, pump track, street park, grind room,
with numerous routes. The proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park in Lebanon
should include novice and advanced routes and pump tracks within a venue of
approximately 100,000 square feet. The following figure provides a brief overview
of the proposed building program for the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
FIGURE 5-3
BUILDING PROGRAM RECOMMENDATION
Total Area
(SF)
Biking Area

85,000

Support Spaces
Pro Shop
Renta l Spa ce
Offi ce a nd Lounge

15,000

Total Area

5,000
5,000
5,000

100,000

The Indoor Mountain Bike Park should have ceilings of at least approximately 50 ft
to accommodate multi-level elements and ramps. Within the biking area, users will
find multiple routes of varying difficulty. The biking area is not limited to tracks, it
could include a foam put for jumps and tricks, an asphalt pump track, and other
attractions such as a grind room. A professional park designer should be used to
design the specific elements within the park.
HVS uses a range of cost estimates for its feasibility analysis. The construction cost
estimates are based on a variety of factors described below and have not been
reviewed by a construction or engineering firm HVS based its cost estimates on the
following factors:
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Building Construction Costs: Based on sources estimating the cost of tilt-up
construction of industrial space, HVS relied on an average construction
cost per square foot of $48.



Fit-Out Costs: Based on an approximation of fit-out costs for the Wheel Mill
at $500,000 in 2013 dollar, HVS adjusted for inflation and size differences
to come to a median fit-out cost of $694,000.
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Soft Costs: Estimated at 20% of the Building Construction Costs.



Parking: Based on the demand analysis, HVS estimated that 165 parking
spots would be needed for the facility, costing $1,500 each.

The figure below details the range of cost estimates produced by HVS.
FIGURE 5-4
CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATES

Low-Cos t Es ti ma te
Medi a n-Cos t Es ti ma te
Hi gh-Cos t Es ti ma te

$5,400,000.00
6,700,000.00
8,000,000.00

The median-cost estimate for the Indoor Mountain Bike Park comes out to
approximately $7.7 million. High- and low-cost estimates provide a 20% range on
either side of the median-cost estimate. The following figure provides a
breakdown of development cost estimates.
FIGURE 5-5
BREAKDOWN OF DEVELOPMENT COST ESTIMATES
Construction Cost

Low

Medium

High

Bui l di ng Cons tructi on Cos ts
Fi t-Out Cos t
Soft Cos ts
Pa rki ng

$3,840,000
555,205
768,000
247,500

$4,800,000
$694,007
960,000
247,500

$5,760,000
832,808
1,152,000
247,500

Total

$5,400,000

$6,700,000

$8,000,000

While the usage of industrial space provides an easy installation for an Indoor
Mountain Bike Park, the amenities and attractions constructed within the building
must be refreshed regularly to keep users entertained and encourage repeat
visitation.
Comparable Venue
Assessment

April 24, 2020

No comparable Indoor Mountain Bike Parks exist in the Indianapolis area;
however, there are several national comparable venues. The main comparable
venues for the proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park in Lebanon are Ray’s Indoor
Bike Park in Cleveland, the Lumberyard in Portland, the Wheel Mill in Pittsburgh,
and Mike’s Bike Park in Dayton. The following figure describes some attractions
available at the comparable venues.
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FIGURE 5-6
COMPARABLE VENUE DESCRIPTION
Name

Pump Track Jump Room

Cross
Country
Loop

Foam Pit

Grind Room

Skills
Section

Street
Course

Outdoor
Facility

Bike Rental

Ra y's Indoor Bi ke Pa rk
Lumberya rd
Wheel Mi l l
Mi ke's Bi ke Pa rk

All four comparable venues include mountain bike tracks ranging in difficulty, with
special attention paid to the creation of novice and beginner tracks. Additional
shared attractions include pump tracks, jump rooms, and foam pits. More technical
attractions—street courses, cross country loops, and grind rooms—can be
incorporated to help increase the attractiveness of the proposed facility.
Demand Projections

In developing the demand projections, HVS assumes that all recommendations
throughout this report are completed by 2024. HVS estimates that event demand
would stabilize in the third year of operation—2026. Demand projections also
assume the presence of a highly qualified, professional sales and management
team for the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
HVS identified three classes of potential users for the Proposed Indoor Mountain
Bike Park: Local Users from within a 30-minute drivetime of the site, Regional
Users from within a 30 to 60-minute drivetime of the site, and National Users from
within a 1-3-hour drivetime of the site.
HVS performed a penetration analysis to project attendance for the Proposed
Indoor Mountain Bike Park. To begin, HVS used participation data from Esri on the
number of mountain bikers in the area surrounding the Lebanon site and four of
the comparable venues. Mountain bike participation data is described in the figure
below.
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FIGURE 5-7
MOUNTAIN BIKE PARTICIPATION BY DRIVE TIME
Mountain Bikers
Drive Time from Site
(Minutes)

Lebanon

Ray's
(Cleveland)

Lumberyard
(Portland)

Wheel Mill
(Pittsburgh)

Mike's Bike
Park (Dayton)

30

22,728

41,489

64,250

29,774

28,920

60

73,823

92,396

94,444

66,860

76,087

180

558,805

471,484

228,177

289,087

492,167

While Lebanon has the lowest population of local users, it has the highest
population of national users due to its accessibility from the Chicago and
Indianapolis market. Accessing the Chicago market will be vital to ensure the
success of the facility.
Using the above figures, HVS performed a penetration analysis using a capture
percentage—which estimates how many mountain bikers are in each radial drive
time—and an estimate of frequency of use to calculate the capture of mountain
bikers by drive time. HVS then used parameters of ticket purchasing preference by
users from different drive times to break users out into the type of ticket they
would purchase. The following figures provide a summary of the demand
projections for the Proposed Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
FIGURE 5-8
TICKET TYPE PARAMETERS
One Time Pass

Drive time

Total Users

Season Pass

Monthly Pass

Weekday

Weekend

30

8,334

2.0%

10.0%

35.0%

53.0%

60

3,406

1.0%

5.0%

30.0%

64.0%

180

4,623

0.0%

2.5%

5.0%

92.5%

HVS projects that the majority of users would use the Indoor Mountain Bike Park
on the weekends and would require a weekend pass. Season and monthly pass
purchases would only occur for users who are close enough to the facility to save
money on a those passes instead of buying one-time passes for each use.
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FIGURE 5-9
DEMAND PROJECTION SUMMARY
Total Attendance
Events Type

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

Weekend Pass
Weekday Pass
Monthly Pass
Season Pass

13,050
4,590
1,010
160

10,870
4,170
1,120
200

Total

18,810

16,360

HVS projects that weekend pass sales at the Indoor Mountain Bike Park would
experience a novelty effect, which would decrease its average attendance from
opening to stabilization. Additionally, HVS projects an increase in average
attendance for monthly and season pass users as the facility gains popularity and
name recognition in the Indianapolis area.
HVS projects that weekend pass users would generate nearly all the room nights
demand. These are users who come from outside the three-hour drive-time and
require lodging if they are spending a weekend at the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
HVS used the following parameters to project the total room nights generated by
the Indoor Mountain Bike Park
FIGURE 5-10
ROOM NIGHT PROJECTION SUMMARY
Percent Lodgers

Weekend Pass

Length of Stay

Lodgers per Room

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

Base
2024

Stabilized
2026

20%

27%

1.5

1.5

1.75

1.75

The lodging percentage changes from the base to stabilized year due to projected
increase in national interest amongst mountain bikers. The following table
summarizes the occupied room night projections for National Users.
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FIGURE 5-11
OCCUPIED ROOM NIGHTS PROJECTIONS
Base Year

Stabilized

2024

2025

2026

2,240

2,520

2,520

Occupied Room Nights
Weekend Pa s s

In a stabilized year, HVS estimates that National Users of the Indoor Mountain Bike
Park would generate approximately 2,520 room nights in the area market.
Analysis of Financial
Operations

HVS uses a proprietary financial operating model to estimate revenues and
expenses at the Indoor Mountain Bike Park. This model quantifies the key
variables and operating ratios that determine revenue potential and expenses
levels. Unless otherwise indicated, HVS assumes an annual inflation rate of 2.50%
applies to both revenues and expenses.
HVS assumed that the peak months of operations would run from October to April
each year. HVS projects that the peak months of operations will produce over
2/3rds of annual visitation in a stabilized year. HVS broke down peak and off-peak
weeks into weekend and weekday operations. In order of demand and revenue
drivers, HVS ranked the day types from most productive to least productive: Peak
Weekends, Off-Peak Weekend, Peak Weekday, and Off-Peak Weekday.
The following figures show other assumptions made to calculate revenues and
expenses.
FIGURE 5-12
PEAK AND OFF-PEAK SEASON
Start
Pea k
Non-Pea k

April 24, 2020

1-Oct
1-Ma y

End
30-Apr
30-Sep

Days Per
Year
212
153
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FIGURE 5-13
PEAK AND OFF-PEAK SEASON USAGE
Base Daily
Users
Pea k Weekend
Off-Pea k Weekend
Pea k Weekda y
Off-Pea k Weekda y

165
110
50
15

Stabilized
Daily Users
120
75
30
10

HVS reviewed ticket pricing policies at comparable venues to help identify revenue
parameters for the Indoor Mountain Bike Park.
FIGURE 5-14
TICKETING POLICIES AT COMPARABLE VENUES
Venues

Season Pass

Ra y's Indoor Bi ke Pa rk
Lumberya rd
Wheel Mi l l
Mi ke's Bi ke Pa rk

$378.00*

Average

Monthly Pass

One Time Pass
Weekday
Weekend

Bike Rental

Pad Rental

$540.00
$500.00

$85.00
$60.00
$95.00
$80.00

$23.00
$22.00
$23.00
$15.00

$30.00
$28.00
$29.00
$20.00

$18.00
$20.00
$12.00
$20.00

$5.00
$10.00

$520.00

$80.00

$20.75

$26.75

$17.50

$7.50

*Season is not annual. Season Pass would be closer to $500 for annual pass.

Using these ticketing averages, in tandem with the peak and off-peak season usage
figures, HVS created a weighted ticket price based on the percentage of users at
the Indoor Mountain Bike Park. The following figure reflects the revenue
parameters for each unit of demand. Revenue parameters are based on the
operations of comparable facilities.
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FIGURE 5-15
REVENUE PARAMETERS ($ 2024)
Revenue Line Item and
Demand Source

Revenue Estimation
Unit

Amount Per Unit

Tickets
Weekend Pa s s
Weekda y Pa s s
Monthl y Pa s s
Sea s on Pa s s

Attendees
Attendees
Attendees
Attendees

$25.00
15.00
80.00
500

Equipment Rental
Weekend Pa s s
Weekda y Pa s s

Attendees
Attendees

$2.00
1.00

Bike Rental
Weekend Pa s s
Weekda y Pa s s

Attendees
Attendees

$4.00
2.00

Concessions
Weekend Pa s s
Weekda y Pa s s
Monthl y Pa s s

Attendees
Attendees
Attendees

$1.65
1.65
1.65

Fixed

18,000

Bike Shop Rent

A brief description of each line item follows:
Tickets—The sale of season passes, monthly passes, and weekday and weekend
one-time passes required for entry into the facility.
Equipment Rental—The rental of pads and helmets, which can be required at
facilities for usage.
Bike Rental—The rental of mountain bikes for users who are not experienced or
do not have a mountain bike. Normally, bike rentals require the user to submit a
waiver.
Concessions—Concessions revenue is generated during operations from food and
beverage sales.
Bike Shop Rent—Bike Shop Rent is the amount paid by the Pro Shop operator to
the Mountain Bike Park.
HVS estimates operating expenses as a blend of fixed and variable costs. Expenses
have 1) a fixed component that changes with inflation, and 2) a variable
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component that depends on the level of facility utilization. Fixed expenses may
also increase or decrease due to changes in operating conditions or management
decisions. For example, the addition of staff could increase fixed salary expenses.
All fixed expenses are adjusted for inflation. HVS estimates variable expenses using
a ratio-to-sales analysis, or based on amounts per unit of utilization, such as the
number of events, attendees, or some other factor. The following figure
summarizes expense parameters for the Indoor Mountain Bike Park. Expense
parameters are based on the operations of comparable facilities.
FIGURE 5-16
EXPENSE PARAMETERS ($ 2024)
Expense Line Item

Estimation
Method

Unit

Amount Per
Unit

Post Opening

Fixed
%

Operating Expense
Sa l a ri es a nd Benefi ts
Uti l i ti es
Repa i r & Ma i ntena nce
Ma rketi ng & Sa l es
Cos t of Goods

Fi xed Amount
Ra ti o to Sal es
Ra ti o to Sal es
Ra ti o to Sal es
Ra ti o to Sal es

Tota l Revenue
Tota l Revenue
Tota l Revenue
Conces s i ons

$319,250
7.50%
3.00%
2.50%
35.00%

$319,250
7.50%
3.00%
2.50%
35.00%

100%
100%
0%
50%
75%

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pi ta l Ma i ntena nce Res erve
Ins ura nce
Property Ta x

Ra ti o to Sal es
Uni t
Ra ti o to Sal es

Tota l Revenue
Attendees
Tota l Revenue

5.00%
$4.89
4.00%

5.00%
$4.89
4.00%

0%
0%
0%

HVS estimated salaries and benefits by calculating the required number of
employees—both full-time and-part time—required to operate the facility during
peak and off-peak weekdays and weekends, resulting in a fixed salary figure. The
following figures describe the calculation process for salaries and benefits.
FIGURE 5-17
NON-MANAGER WAGE CALCULATION
Number of Empl oyees Needed
Empl oyee Hours Worked
Non-Mana ger Pay
Weekly Non-Manager Wages

April 24, 2020

Weekday

Weekend

4
160
$13

6
156
$13

$2,000

$1,950
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FIGURE 5-18
SALARIES AND BENEFITS CALCULATION
Annua l Non-Ma na ger Wages
Annua l Ma na ger Sa l a ry
Salaries

255,400

Benefits (25% of Salaries)
Salaries and Benefits

$205,400
50,000
63,850
319,250

A brief description on each expense line item follows.
Salaries and Benefits—Salaries and associated benefits include compensation for
permanent full and part-time employees dedicated to administration, marketing,
building operations, and other functions.
Utilities—The consumption of various utilities takes several forms, including
water and space heating, air conditioning, lighting, cooking fuel, and other
miscellaneous power requirements. The most common utilities costs include
electricity, natural gas, fuel oil, water, and steam.
Repair & Maintenance—This category includes the cost of routine and one-time
facility maintenance expenses performed by in-house facility operations
personnel. It also includes specialized activities, such as HVAC system
maintenance, electrical work, and maintenance of other mechanical systems often
contracted out to third parties.
Marketing & Sales—Marketing and sales expense consists of costs associated
with advertising, sales, and promotion; these activities focus on attracting and
retaining customers. Marketing creates an image, develops customer awareness,
and stimulates patronage of a property's various facilities. Sales involves lead
generation, responses to customer requests for proposals, and negotiation of
contracts for use of the venue.
Cost of Goods—Costs of goods include the costs of food, beverage, and supplies
associated with concessions and other services.
Capital Maintenance Reserve—Amounts contributed to a reserve account for
replacement for major capital maintenance and repairs.
Insurance—Insurance costs include property insurance, casualty loss, and other
liability insurance required for facility operations.
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Property Taxes—Boone County uses a county assessor to assess the value of all
real and personal property for each parcel in Boone County. The value of all
property is used by the Boone County Auditor to determine property tax
obligations for each parcel.
The figure below compares uninflated projections for the base year (2024) with
uninflated projections for a stabilized year of operations (2026).
FIGURE 5-19
INFLATED FINANCIAL OPERATING PROJECTIONS (THOUSANDS)
Base Year

Stabilized Year

CY 2024
Amount
% Total

CY 2026
Amount
% Total

Operating Revenue
Tickets
Equipment Renta l
Bike Renta l
Conces s i ons
Bike Shop Rent

$579
32
64
32
19

80%
4%
9%
4%
3%

$574
28
57
29
20

81%
4%
8%
4%
3%

Total Revenue

$726

100%

$708

100%

Operating Expense
Sa la ries a nd Benefits
Util ities
Repa ir & Ma i ntena nce
Ma rketi ng & Sa les
Cos t of Goods

$333
54
22
18
11

46%
8%
3%
3%
2%

$350
53
21
18
10

49%
8%
3%
3%
1%

Total Operating Expense

$438

60%

$452

64%

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

$288

40%

$256

36%

Non-Operating Expense
Ca pita l Ma i ntena nce Res erve
Ins ura nce
Property Ta x

$36
96
29

5%
13%
4%

$35
88
28

5%
12%
4%

161

22%

151

21%

$127

14%

$105

15%

Total Non-Operating Expense
TOTAL NET INCOME (LOSS)

As seen in the demand projections above, operation revenue will decline from
opening to stabilization due to the novelty effect wearing off for the new facility.
Operating expenses at the venue will remain constant (between $440,000 and
$450,000). Ultimately, the decline in operating revenue results in a decline in net
income in a stabilized year. The introduction of new attractions or further
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improvements to the facility may induce a renewed novelty effect and bolster
operating revenue.
The following figure provides the stabilized financial projections for the Indoor
Mountain Bike Park.
FIGURE 5-20
INFLATED PROFORMA OPERATING STATEMENT (THOUSANDS)
Base Year

Stabilized

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

Operating Revenue
Ti ckets
Equi pment Renta l
Bi ke Renta l
Conces s i ons
Bi ke Shop Rent

$579
32
64
32
19

$588
30
60
31
19

$574
28
57
29
20

$588
29
58
30
20

$603
30
60
31
21

$618
31
61
31
21

$633
31
63
32
22

$649
32
64
33
22

$665
33
66
34
23

$682
34
67
35
23

Total Revenue

$726

$728

$708

$726

$744

$762

$781

$801

$821

$841

Operating Expense
Sal ari es and Benefi ts
Uti l i ti es
Repa i r & Ma i ntena nce
Ma rketi ng & Sa l es
Cos t of Goods
Total Operating Expense

$333
54
22
18
11
$438

$341
52
22
18
10
$443

$350
53
21
18
10
$452

$358
54
22
18
10
$463

$367
56
22
19
11
$475

$377
57
23
19
11
$487

$386
59
23
20
11
$499

$396
60
24
20
12
$511

$405
62
25
21
12
$524

$416
63
25
21
12
$537

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

$288

$286

$256

$262

$269

$276

$283

$290

$297

$304

Non-Operating Expense
Capi tal Ma i ntena nce Res erve
Ins urance
Property Ta x

$36
96
29

$36
98
29

$35
88
28

$36
90
29

$37
92
30

$38
94
30

$39
97
31

$40
99
32

$41
102
33

$42
104
34

Total Non-Operating Expense

$161

$164

$151

$155

$159

$163

$167

$171

$175

$180

TOTAL NET INCOME (LOSS)

$127

$122

$105

$107

$110

$113

$115

$118

$121

$124

HVS intends for financial projections to show the expected levels of revenues and
expense. Projections show smooth growth over time. However, event demand and
booking cycles are not always smooth. Unpredictable local and national economic
factors can affect business. Event demand is often cyclical, based on rotation
patterns and market conditions. Therefore, HVS recommends interpreting the
financial projections as a mid-point of a range of possible outcomes and over a
multi-year period rather than relying on projections for any one specific year.
Net Present Value

April 24, 2020

We used a discounted cash flow analysis to estimate the present value net
operating income. Many of the same demographic and economic conditions that
affect other types of real estate such as availability of disposable income,
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population growth, price levels, and obsolescence influence the Indoor Mountain
Bike Park’s performance. Assets like Indoor Mountain Bike Parks tend to suffer
from obsolescence as new venues offer better, improved amenities and other
means of generating income. As the Indoor Mountain Bike Park ages, it may
become less desirable in the marketplace among users, and income may decline.
Consequently, we view the risks associated with Indoor Mountain Bike Park
investment to be somewhat higher than most other real estate land uses.
Indoor Mountain Bike Parks belong to one of the most risky asset classes and are
in many ways like hotels in that they have a perishable inventory that must be, in
effect, released on a daily basis through the activity of the user. Like full-service
hotels, the profitability of the Indoor Mountain Bike Park depends in part on the
level of attendance. For these reasons the risks of Indoor Mountain Bike Parks and
hotels bear some similarity.
This analysis separates the value of the debt and equity components of the
valuations using the assumptions shown in the figure below.
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FIGURE 5-21
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF FEASIBILITY
Assumptions
Tota l Squa re Foota ge
Loa n-To-Va l ue Ra ti o
Bl ended Yi el d Seni or a nd Mezz.
Equi ty Yi el d
Tra ns a cti on Cos ts for Sa l e
Sa l e End of Yea r
Termi na l Ca pi ta l i za ti on Ra te
Tota l Property Yi el d

100,000
65%
5.00%
16.00%
2.00%
10
8.00%
9.47%

Estimated Value at Opening January 1, 2024
Mortga ge Component
Equi ty Component

$886,228
477,200

Tota l
Va l ue per Pa rk

$1,363,427
$1,363,427

Assumptions Range of Costs
$54 per s qua re foot

$5,400,000

$67 per s qua re foot
$80 per s qua re foot

$6,700,000
$8,000,000

Possible Funding Surplus (Gap)
$54 per s qua re foot
$67 per s qua re foot
$80 per s qua re foot

($4,036,573)
($5,336,573)
($6,636,573)

HVS relied on industry trends to determine debt-equity splits, yield requirements,
and capitalization rates.
Based on these assumptions, an Indoor Mountain Bike Park would have a value of
approximately $1.3 million. Development costs could range from $5.4 million to
$8.0. Consequently, the funding gap ranges from $4.0 million to $6.6 million. In the
absence of a specific project plan, these estimates should be considered rough
approximations of value and costs.
Significant uncertainties exist concerning the cost of developing an Indoor
Mountain Bike Park on the site, including the following.

April 24, 2020



The timing of the project,



The cost and size of the site,
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The ability to provide surface parking or the need for structured parking,



The required development standards of the Indoor Mountain Bike, and



Debt and equity rates at project financing.
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6. Economic Impact
Based on the demand projections presented in this report, HVS identified the new
spending that would occur in the local economy due to the proposed development
of the Mixed-Use Entertainment District. HVS estimated the amounts of income and
employment that new visitors, event organizers, and exhibitors would generate in
Lebanon.
The figure below demonstrates our methodology.
FIGURE 6-1
METHODOLOGY FOR ECONOMIC AND FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS
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Direct, Indirect, and
Induced Spending

Spending falls into three categories:


Direct spending includes the new spending of event attendees and organizers.
For example, an attendee’s expenditure on a restaurant meal is a direct spending
impact. Direct spending includes only new spending that originates from
outside . Spending by attendees who live within the market area is a transfer of
income from one sector of the area’s economy to another; therefore, this
analysis does not count spending by local residents as a new economic impact.
Net direct spending are the amounts of direct spending that falls into the local
economy.



Indirect spending follows from the business spending resulting from the initial
direct spending. For example, an event attendee’s direct expenditure on a
restaurant meal causes the restaurant to purchase food and other items from
suppliers. The portion of these restaurant purchases that remain within count
as indirect impacts.



Induced spending represents the change in local consumption due to the
personal spending by employees whose incomes change from direct and
indirect spending. For example, a waiter at a local restaurant may have more
personal income as a result of an event attendee dining at the restaurant. The
amount of the increased income that the waiter spends in the local economy is
an induced impact.

To generate direct spending estimates, HVS applied assumptions about the amounts
of new spending generated by the Mixed-Use Entertainment District attendees. HVS
used the IMPLAN input-output model of the local economy to estimate net direct,
indirect, and induced spending. The sum of net direct, indirect, and induced
spending estimates make up the total estimated spending impact of the Mixed-Use
Entertainment District in Lebanon.
Some refer to indirect and induced impacts as multiplier effects. The relationship
between direct spending and the multiplier effects vary based upon the specific size
and characteristics of a local area’s economy.
Sources of Direct
Spending

April 24, 2020

HVS identified five sources of new direct spending impact:


Mountain Bike Overnight: Users of the mountain bike park who require
overnight lodging. Overnight mountain bike users spend on meals,
shopping, local transportation, recreation and entertainment, and other
goods and services while in town.



Mountain Bike Day Trip: Users of the mountain bike park who do not
require paid lodging. In most markets, day-trippers typically spend money
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on meals, shopping, local transportation, recreation and entertainment, and
other goods and services while in town.


Overnight Sports Attendees: Participants or spectators at the ice facility
who require overnight lodging, including youth hockey players and parents,.
Overnight sports attendees spending includes the spending on
accommodations, meals, shopping, local transportation, recreation and
entertainment, and other goods and services while in town.



Daytrip Sports Attendees: Participants or spectators at the ice facility who
do not require paid lodging. In most markets, day-trippers typically spend
money on meals, shopping, local transportation, recreation and
entertainment, and other goods and services while in town.



Waterpark Overnight: Guests in the waterpark hotel. The majority of their
spending occurs at the waterpark, including food, beverages, and
entertainment. Their spending outside of the waterpark hotel is limited to
gas.

Estimation of new spending of each of these sources involves three sets of
assumptions: 1) the number of new visitors to the market, 2) the geographic
location of their spending, and 3) the amounts typically spent by each of the sources.
New Visitors

April 24, 2020

HVS estimated the percentage of each visitor type that would come from outside the
market rather than from the local area. The spending estimates only include new
visitor spending because non-residents import income, whereas residents transfer
income already in the market area.


Overnight Guests – HVS assumes that 95% of overnight guests, including
overnight sports, overnight mountain bike, and waterpark hotel users are
new to Lebanon. Due to the existing lack of a comparable Waterpark Hotel,
ice facility, or indoor mountain bike park in Lebanon, almost all users will
be new to Lebanon. Some overnight guests may stay with friends and family
or outside the market.



Day Trips – HVS assumes that 95% of day trips guests, excluding ice facility
internal programming users and local mountain bike park users. HVS
assumes 70% of ice facility internal programming users and 90% of local
mountain bike park users are new to Lebanon. This is based on the
proportion of the population within a 15-minute and 30-minute drive of
Lebanon to the population of the City of Lebanon. Due to the existing lack of
a comparable Waterpark Hotel, ice facility, or indoor mountain bike park in
Lebanon, almost all users will be new to Lebanon.
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The product of the visitor forecasts and the percent of demand new to the market
yields an estimate of the sources of impact shown in the table below. That is:
Total Overnight Guests X Percent New = New Overnight Stays
Total Day Trips X Percent New = New Day Trips
The figure below shows the number of new visitors to Lebanon that generate new
spending.
FIGURE 6-2
SUMMARY OF DIRECT SPENDING
Mountain
Bike
Overnight

Demand Type
City of Lebanon
Tourna ments
Youth Pra cti ce
Youth Ga mes
Col l ege Pra cti ce
Col l ege Ga mes
Hi gh School Pra cti ce
Hi gh School Ga mes
Internal Progra mmi ng
Loca l Bi ke Us ers
Regi ona l Bi ke Us ers
Na ti ona l Bi ke Us ers
Waterpa rk Us ers
Tota l

Spending Parameters

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,461
0
2,461

Mountain
Bike Day
Trip
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7,497
3,240
1,929
0
12,665

Ice Facility
Overnight
846
0
1,378
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,223

Ice Facility
Daytrip

Waterpark
Guests

941
20,900
40,983
1,520
855
2,375
13,110
59,920
0
0
0
0
140,604

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
335,493
335,493

Attendees, users, spectators and guests spend locally on lodging, meals, local
transportation, facility rentals, groceries, gas, and other goods and services.
To estimate the spending for overnight and day trip visitors, HVS used results from
several tourism spending data sources. Our primary source is the Travel USA study
by Longwoods International. This survey is conducted annually with a sample size
of approximately 350,000 trips and assesses origin, spending, party size, and
primary purpose of the trip. For the Indoor Mountain Bike Park, HVS supplemented
the Travel USA study with a 2015 spending survey of over 600 mountain bike users
performed by the Mountain Bike Tourism Association. Spending was inflated to the
current year. HVS applies parameters from the Corporate Travel Index (“CTI”) to
account for local spending patterns.
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All spending parameters are stated as the daily spending by individual overnight
guests and day-trippers in 2020 dollars. The following figures present the direct
spending estimates for each spending category.
FIGURE 6-3
PARTICIPANTS AND ATTENDEE SPENDING
Overnight Mountain Bike Users
Hotel Avera ge Da i l y Room Ra te
Res ta ura nt
Groceri es
Other Shoppi ng
Vehi cl e Expens es
Recrea ti on a nd Enterta i nment
Day Trip Mountain Bike Users
Res ta ura nt
Vehi cl e Expens es
Other Shoppi ng
Groceri es
Overnight Sports Attendees
Hotel Avera ge Da i l y Room Ra te
Other Hotel Cha rges
Food & Bevera ge
Recrea ti on
Reta i l
Trans porta ti on a t Des ti nati on
Daytrip Sports Attendees
Food & Bevera ge
Recrea ti on
Reta i l
Trans porta ti on a t Des ti nati on
Waterpark Overnight Attendees
Trans porta ti on a t Des ti nati on

$83.53
50%
24%
9%
5%
4%
4%
$31.81
63%
18%
11%
5%
$122.22
47%
16%
13%
10%
8%
6%
$45.78
34%
27%
23%
17%
$7.94
100%

Sources: Mountain Bike Tourism Association, Longwoods International, HVS, STR
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Facility Revenue from
Outside Spending

Event organizers and exhibitors create additional spending impacts through
spending at the Mixed-Use Entertainment District through facility rentals, ticket
purchasing, equipment rentals, pro shop sales, food and beverage purchases, and
other spending at the venue. Using operating revenue parameters, HVS estimated
future spending at the Mixed-Use Entertainment District:
Facility Usage—Facility usage revenue includes the revenue the ice facility receives
from clients that reserve one or more sheets of ice in the facility as well as tickets
sold at the indoor mountain bike park.
Internal Programming—Internal programming revenue comes from usage of the
internal programs put on by the ice facility. Internal programs include public skate,
adult leagues, figure skating, and stick and puck.
Pro Shop Sales—Pro Shop sales include the revenue generated by sales of apparel
and equipment at the ice facility and indoor mountain bike park.
Concessions—Concession revenue includes revenue from the sales of concession
items to users of the ice facility and indoor mountain bike park.
Rooms—Rooms revenue includes the revenue that the waterpark hotel receives
from guests who stay in one of their rooms.
Food and Beverage—The waterpark hotel will operate multiple restaurants to
serve guests and these restaurants will capture guests spending on food and
beverage while at the waterpark hotel.
Other Operated Departments—Other Operated Department revenue includes
retail, spa, waterpark, and parking operations.
Miscellaneous Income— Miscellaneous income includes resort fees, vending
commissions, attrition fees, cancelation fees, outside agreement commission, and
interest income, among other items

Gross Direct Spending

April 24, 2020

HVS applied the previous sources of spending impacts and spending parameters to
estimate gross direct spending for a stabilized year. See the figure below.
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FIGURE 6-4
GROSS DIRECT SPENDING
Number of
New Visitors

Visitor Type
Non-Facility Spending
Mountain Bike Overnight
Mountain Bike Daytrip
Overnight Sports Attendees
Daytrip Sports Attendees
Waterpark Overnight Attendees

=
=
=
=
=

2,461
12,700
2,200
140,600
335,493

Total
Spending
(Millions)

Daily
Spending

overni ght vi s i tors
da ytri p vi s i tors
overni ght vi s i tors
da ytri p vi s i tors
overni ght vi s i tors

x
x
x
x
x

$83.53
31.81
122.22
45.78
7.94

=
=
=
=
=

Facility Spending
Waterpark Hotel Revenue
Ice Facility Revenue
Mountain Bike Park Revenue

$36.4
$1.1
$0.7
Total Gross Direct Spending =

IMPLAN Impact
Modeling

$0.2
$0.4
$0.3
$6.4
$2.7

$48.1

HVS uses the IMPLAN input-output model to estimate indirect and induced
spending and employment impacts. IMPLAN is a nationally recognized model
developed at the University of Minnesota and commonly used to estimate economic
impacts. An input-output model generally describes the commodities and income
that normally flow through the various sectors of a given economy. The indirect and
induced spending and employment effects represent the estimated changes in the
flow of income, goods, and services caused by the estimated direct spending. The
IMPLAN model accounts for the specific characteristics of the local area economy
and estimates the share of indirect and induced spending that it would retain.
HVS categorized new direct expenditures into spending categories that we provide
inputs into the IMPLAN model. Specifically, the IMPLAN model relies on spending
categories defined by the U.S. Census according to the North American Industry
Classification System (“NAICS”). Because the spending data from the spending
surveys used by HVS do not match the NAICS spending categories, HVS translates
the spending categories into the NAICS spending categories that most closely match.

Annual Net Direct
Spending

April 24, 2020

Not all of the gross direct spending counts as an economic impact because some of
the spending does not generate income within the market . HVS adjusts gross direct
spending to account for income that leaks out of the local economy by estimating
retail margins and local purchase parentages. As a result, the realized direct
spending (“net direct spending”) is lower than the gross direct spending in the
market area.
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Retail Margins

Spending at retailers creates a smaller economic impact compared to spending in
other industries. Retailers add value equal to the margin or price increase of the
good above the original price paid to obtain the good. The IMPLAN model is product
based, so HVS uses IMPLAN margin numbers to account for the discrepancy
between retail purchaser prices and producer prices.

Local Purchase
Percentage

To accurately measure spending impacts, HVS counts spending on products and
services located in the market area. Some of the direct spending demand in the
market area cannot be accommodated. For example, an event organizer may need
to buy novelty items for all attendees but find that the market area does not produce
these items. This effect occurs for direct, indirect, and induced spending. HVS uses
the IMPLAN SAM model values to track the percentage of a good purchased within
the market area.

Indirect and Induced
Spending

The relationship between direct spending and the multiplier effects can vary based
on the specific size and characteristics of a local area’s economy. HVS enters the
gross direct spending estimate into the IMPLAN input output model of the local
economy to estimate the net direct, indirect and induced spending. HVS obtained
the most recent available data from IMPLAN for .
The following figures present the output of the IMPLAN model–the net new direct,
indirect, and induced economic impacts and that are attributable to the Mixed-Use
Entertainment District. HVS also used IMPLAN to estimate the jobs created based
on the direct, indirect, and induced spending estimates.

Annual Net Spending
Impacts

The figure below shows the annual net direct, indirect and induced spending
generated for the City of Lebanon.
FIGURE 6-5
ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT ESTIMATES
Impact ($ Millions)

Waterpark
Hotel

Ice Facility

Indoor Mountain
Bike Park

Total

Spending Estimates
Net Di rect

April 24, 2020

$29.3

$5.3

$0.9

$35.5

Indi rect

6.0

1.5

0.3

7.7

Induced
Total

4.4
$39.6

0.8
$7.6

0.1
$1.3

5.3
$48.5
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Present Value of Net
Spending
Employment Impacts

HVS calculated the full-time equivalent jobs supported by the spending in each
economic sector. The figure below summarizes the results.
FIGURE 6-6
EMPLOYMENT IMPACT IN A STABILIZED YEAR
Full-Time Equivalent Jobs

Di rect
Indi rect
Induced
Total Permanent Jobs

Waterpark
Hotel
247
43
28
318

Ice Facility

67
10
5
83

Indoor
Mountain
Bike Park
7
2
1
10

Total

322
56
34
411

By a stabilized year of operation, the project would support approximately 411
permanent full-time equivalent jobs.
Fiscal Impacts

Fiscal impacts are the public sector share of the economic impacts generated by tax
collections on new spending. The previously discussed spending estimates provide
a basis for estimating potential tax revenue, as certain existing Lebanon taxes would
apply to some of the spending.
The IMPLAN analysis generates net-direct, indirect, and induced outputs, which fall
into various NAICS categories. HVS determined which taxes would apply to which
category of output. HVS then used the appropriate tax rates to estimate the amount
of tax revenue.
HVS applied these nominal tax rates to a detailed breakdown of spending and
income categories that result from direct, indirect, and induced spending through
operation of the Mixed-Use Entertainment District. HVS then estimated the
potential annual revenue from each tax source as shown in the following figures.
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FIGURE 6-7
FISCAL IMPACT – CITY OF LEBANON ($000’S)
Tax Category

Tax Base

Effective Tax
Rate

$3,364,000

1.00%

Estimated
Tax Revenue

Waterpark Hotel
Property Ta x
Food a nd Bevera ge

$1,729

Sub-tota l

34
$1,763

Ice Facility
Property Ta x
Food a nd Bevera ge

$49
$1,019,000

1.00%

Sub-tota l

10
$59

Indoor Mountain Bike Park
Property Ta x
Food a nd Bevera ge

$29
$231,000

1.00%

Sub-tota l

2
$31

Total

$1,853

Two tax sources would generate approximately $1.7 million in annual tax revenue
for the City of Lebanon. Property taxes shown are for the first year of stabilized
demand for all three land uses, 2027.
These economic and fiscal impact estimates are subject to the assumptions and
limiting conditions described throughout the report. Numerous assumptions about
future events and circumstances form the basis for these estimates. Although we
consider these assumptions reasonable, we cannot provide assurances that the
project will achieve the forecasted results. Actual events and circumstances are
likely to differ from the assumptions in this report and some of those differences
may be material. The readers should consider these estimates as a mid-point in a
range or potential outcomes.
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7. Statement of Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

April 24, 2020

1.

This report is to be used in whole and not in part.

2.

All information, financial operating statements, estimates, and opinions
obtained from parties not employed by HVS are assumed to be true and
correct. We can assume no liability resulting from misinformation.

3.

Unless noted, we assume that there are no encroachments, zoning
violations, or building violations encumbering the proposed subject
property.

4.

The proposed facility is assumed to be in full compliance with all applicable
federal, state, local, and private codes, laws, consents, licenses, and
regulations (including a liquor license where appropriate), and that all
licenses, permits, certificates, franchises, and so forth can be freely renewed
or transferred to a purchaser.

5.

We are not required to give testimony or attendance in court by reason of
this analysis without previous arrangements, and only when our standard
per-diem fees and travel costs are paid prior to the appearance.

6.

If the reader is making a fiduciary or individual investment decision and has
any questions concerning the material presented in this report, it is
recommended that the reader contact us.

7.

We take no responsibility for any events or circumstances that take place
subsequent to the date of our report.

8.

The quality of a facility's on-site management has a direct effect on a
property's economic performance. The demand and financial forecasts
presented in this analysis assume responsible ownership and competent
management. Any departure from this assumption may have a significant
impact on the projected operating results.

9.

The impact analysis presented in this report is based upon assumptions,
estimates, and evaluations of the market conditions in the local and national
economy, which may be subject to sharp rises and declines. Over the
projection period considered in our analysis, wages and other operating
expenses may increase or decrease due to market volatility and economic
forces outside the control of the hotel’s management.
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10.

We do not warrant that our estimates will be attained, but they have been
developed on the basis of information obtained during the course of our
market research and are intended to reflect reasonable expectations.

11.

Many of the figures presented in this report were generated using
sophisticated computer models that make calculations based on numbers
carried out to three or more decimal places. In the interest of simplicity,
most numbers have been rounded. Thus, these figures may be subject to
small rounding errors.

12.

It is agreed that our liability to the client is limited to the amount of the fee
paid as liquidated damages. Our responsibility is limited to the client, and
use of this report by third parties shall be solely at the risk of the client
and/or third parties. The use of this report is also subject to the terms and
conditions set forth in our engagement letter with the client.

13.

Although this analysis employs various mathematical calculations, the final
estimates are subjective and may be influenced by our experience and other
factors not specifically set forth in this report.

14.

HVS, is not a municipal advisor and HVS is not subject to the fiduciary duty
set forth in section 15B(c)(1) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 78o-4(c)(1)) with respect
to the municipal financial product or issuance of municipal securities. The
reader is advised that any actual issuance of debt would be done under the
advice of its bond counsel and financial advisors. Financial advisor would
provide advice concerning the specific structure, timing, expected interest
cost, and risk associated with any government loan or bond issue. Potential
investors should not rely on representations made in this report with
respect to the issuance of municipal debt.

15.

This report was prepared by HVS Convention, Sports & Entertainment
Facilities Consulting. All opinions, recommendations, and conclusions
expressed during the course of this assignment are rendered by the staff of
this organization, as employees, rather than as individuals.

16.

This report is set forth as an impact study of the proposed subject project;
this is not an appraisal report.
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8. Certification
The undersigned hereby certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:
1.

the statements of fact presented in this report are true and correct;

2.

the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the
reported assumptions and limiting conditions, and are our personal,
impartial, and unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions;

3.

we have no present or prospective financial or personal interest with
respect to the parties involved;

4.

HVS is not a municipal advisor and is not subject to the fiduciary duty set
forth in section 15B(c)(1) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 78o-4(c)(1)) with respect to
the municipal financial product or issuance of municipal securities;

5.

we have no bias with respect to the subject of this report or to the parties
involved with this assignment;

6.

our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or
reporting predetermined results;

7.

our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the
development or reporting of a predetermined result that favors the cause of
the client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated
result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the
intended use of this appraisal;

8.

Thomas A. Hazinski, MPP, Brian Harris, and Anthony Davis, MPP personally
inspected the area described in this report.

Thomas Hazinski
Managing Director

Brian Harris
Senior Director

Anthony Davis
Project Manager
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